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e than a champion
i sheepdog wins medals, hearts

By Linda J. Field
Special Writer

Champion dogs are not common
sights.. Especially a dog ranked na-
tionally as the fourth best of breed.
Kolby, owned by Ann and Jim Boles
of Somerset is such a dog. He is a
Belgian sheepdog, a relatively rare
breed in the United States.

Kolby, if human, would possibly
be diagnosed as having a split-per-
sonality. He has a show presence,
while being judged, of strutting
around the ring like a stallion. While
visiting patients at the Robert Wood
Johnson Nursing Home, he becomes
a true gentleman, knowing just how
far he can go without scaring or
harming the residents. Kolby waits
for an invitation before so much as
setting one paw upon a patient's bed.

Although bred for herding, ihe
Belgian sheepdog is highly trainable
and very good at problem solving.

At home with his family, Kolby
is a well-mannered pet. His show
name, Ch. Bel-Reve's Sahara Wind,
becomes just a name in dog show
catalogues while his ribbons in the
den are part of the scenery.

• "Kolby does whatever you ask
him to do," said Mr. Boles, the store
manager of the Shop-Rite of Frank-
lin. "We purchased him from friends
in Connecticut, Kathy and Bill
Dougherty. His father is the third best
of breed in the country. Kolby
achieved his championship when he
was only 1-year old, and has
achieved his canine good citizenship
title and knows basic obedience com-
mands.

"At the present time, I'm working
with him more on obedience, with
the goal of his attaining the Compan-
ion Dog rating. The only thing stop-
ping him is us ~ the .time we can
spend with Kolby. He is also a Regis-
tered Therapy Dog, and has been vis-
iting the nursing home in North
Plainfield (Robert Wood Johnson)
once a week for the past two years."

While their children were grow-
ing up, Mr. and Ms. Boles as well as
Kolby spent more time with them.
Now that the family has grown and
moved on, there is more time for Mr.
Boles to work with the dogs.

The first champion of this breed

in the Boles household was Delilah.
Although 14, suffering from arthritis
and with a few silver hairs showing
through her black coat, in her prime
Delilah was an exceptionally good
example of the Belgian sheepdog.

Acting like a real sheepdog, she
also had been known to herd the
Boles' children into the sandbox
when she was younger. Today, she is
respected by the other four dogs in
the household, and has established
her own territory in a corner of the
kitchen.

"I first learned about the breed as
a kid," said Ms. Boles, a receptionist
at the Harlingen Veterinary Clinic. "I
looked through dog books and maga-
zines and found that they appealed to
me. It turned out that my father knew
a breeder of Belgian sheepdogs, and
after we got our first Belgian as a pet,
we were hooked.

"The rest is history. Today we
have five dogs. We usually allow
only two or three in the house at one
time, unless the weather is bitterly
cold. The Belgian has a naturally
heavy coat and shows little discom-
fort in the winter, even if snow piles
up on them."

A medium-sized dog, with the
males weighing about 60 pounds and
the females 45 to 50 pounds, the Bel-
gian requires a weekly brushing. Kol-
by is washed weekly before his visits
to the nursing home. Before a show,
he receives a trimming of hair on his
feet, around his eyes and head.

"It's all natural," said Mr. Boles.
"This is a "wash-and-wear' breed of
dog. If they get muddy, it brushes
right out after drying. There's no soft
hair, so water blows right off with a
hairdryer."

Although owned by, shown by
and cared for by the Boles family.
Kolby has been adopted by the nui --
ing home he visits-weekly as ' iiU1.-
py pet. Ms. Boles had seen an adver-
tisement in the newspaper fin dog-,
needed for training and assignment .1-
therapy pets.

She applied for Kolby. and he has
been visiting patients for nvo years.
Before being accepted into the pro-
gram, however, he had to be tested
for temperament and his reactions to
noises usually encountered in a nurs-
ing facility.

"We were assianed to the nursina

home in North Plainfield," said Ms.
Boles. "I honestly think he enjoys
going there even better than showing.
When we first went there, we visited
all the rooms. Now the patients know
when we're coming and wait for us
in the lobby or the front porch if
they're not bedridden. Some even
tried to go to a dog show Kolby was
to appear at in Plainfield, but it was
rained out. They said they'd try again
if he's in a show near the nursing
home.

"The patients all say 'They
brought our dog back,* when we ar-
rive," said Mr. Boles. "There's a cer-
tain attachment for them. Kolby
knows the rooms occupied by pa-
tients who want to see him. We visit
the ones in the central area, then go
to the rooms. If you can walk out of
the nursing home and say that you
touched even one person, the visit
was worth it. They all relate back to
when they had a dog."

The Boles family is not in the
business of dog breeding. They have
bred only two litters in 13 or 14
years, and the puppies were given or
sold before their birth.

For the Boleses, showing is not a
money-making proposition, but a
hobby. The expense can be prohibi-
tive, so Kolby is entered only in
shows up and down the East Coast.
He will go to Canada to earn the one
point he needs to be a Canadian
champion.

There is one more potential
champion moving up'in the ranks of
Belgian sheepdogs. Breakaway Pre-
miere Deva was bred and raised by
the Boles family and is just begin-
ning to be entered in dog shows. The
breed is at its showing peak between
18 months and three years.

Just 11 months old. Deva has
been \tsiisnt: the musing Home since
M i l . « j l f V i V k - i > i J f t - I l k * . . . i _ -_~

one! home to hei, according to Ms.
Boles She has been entcied in two
shi>v, S, but sometimes attends to
" wish KulK likk "

As Mr. Boles said, "We're not in
a rush to make any dogs champions.
Why cause all that extra stress when
you have them for about 15 years? In
the Boles family, each dog— wheth-
er puppy, champion, retired champi-
on or mixed breed— is, first of all, a
pet.

Greek-style house under revivat
Workers renovate Mercer Street structure in Princeton

By Dan J, Szczesny
The Packet Group

Greek Revival architecture did
not come easily to Princeton. In fact.
the Rev. George Sheldon had to pack
his magnificent New England home
onto a barge and float it down the
Connecticut, East and Raritan rivers
to the Delaware and Raritan Canal
before one of the only structures of
its kind in Princeton found a new
Some on Mercer Street.
**•; The Sheldon House, built around
.1840 and brought to Princeton in
jI-868. is being renovated by the
Bonher Foundation, a. nonprofit min-
istry that provides support and money
to food pantries and soup kitchens
across the country. The foundation
will move its headquarters from
Chambers Street into the Sheldon
House this fall at ! 0 Mercer St.

"Northampton. Mass.. was one of
;the hotbeds for Greek Revival archi-
tecture," said Jeffrey Clarke, the
.Montgomery architect whose task it
is to renovate the structure. "But that
style is unusual if not unknown in
Princeton. The \ house really looks
>ather out ofpladp here, which is why
we think it's sospecial."
••-• With the exception of Princeton
Theological Seminary's Miller Tem-
ple, only a few.h"6m£s and doorways
•in Princeton have the same type of
.'architecture. \

As workers swarmed over the
; house Wednesday, stripping the two-
Vstory pillars on the front landing and
reconstructing the two Victorian
porches — added in 1868 — Mr.
Clarke said that one of the interesting
raspects of the home was that when it
was reconstructed in Princeton many
Victorian elements were added.

"It's quite a combination, the aus-
tere lines of the Greek Revival shape

•with the decoration of Victorian sen-
sibilities," he viid. "We want to bring
that back." - ..
•'• Mr. Clarke added that Mr. Shel-
don "felt very deeply about, his old
.homestead" and kept the decorations
to a minimum.
;'•-. The front of the home resembles
a Greek temple with its colossal,
fluted. Doric tetrastyle columns. The
woodworking above the door frames
and the home's many fireplace man-
tles are straight and severe-illuminat-
ing the potver and grandeur of the

Staff Photo by Holly Marvin

The Sheldon House, built around 1840 and brought to Princeton in
1868, is being renovated by the Bonner Foundation, a nonprofit
ministry that provides support and money to food pantries and
soup kitchens across the country.

massive Greek, marble temples they
sought to emulate.

But Mr. Clarke said the elabo-
rately designed porches, the wood
trim in an sitting room bay window
and the elaborately carved black wal-
nut staircase were all added in 1868.
probably at the request of Mrs. Shel-
don.

A western wing also was added
to the house in 1868, but Mr. Clarke
said that other than a large portion of
the back wall, which had partially
collapsed and had to be replaced, the

woodwork and foundation of the
home are all original either to 1840
or 1868.

"Every report you read about this
house indicates or speculates that it is
in poor condition," he said. "But. as
we go further along, we.have found
that 'the structure is extremely sound.
The wood i., clear and knot free. We
have a lot of .respect for the original
building." . . . - • - '

Wayne Meisel, president of the

See HOUSE, Page 6
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Ann Boles with 11-month-old Deva and Jim Boles with Champion Koiby. Both dogs are Belgian
sheepdogs.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Saturday, June 21

"Thunderbird American Indi-
an Dancers" will perform at 7 p.m.
at the Plainsboro Middle School,
Grovers Mill Road, Plainsboro. Ad-
mission is free. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 745-4489. TDD,
(908) 745-3888.

Sunday, June 22
The Princeton Unitarian

Church will hold its worship serv-
ice at 10 a.m. The sermon topic will
be "Spiritual Journeys." Three of
the church's newer members, Pau-
line Gorham. InSuk Granholm, and
Amy Duff, will talk about their reli-
gious backgrounds and current spir-
itual concerns. Herb Foster, bari-
tone, will sing. The church is at the
corner of Route 206 North and
Cherry Hill Road, Princeton. Child
care is available.

Congregation B'Nai Tikvah,
located on Finnegan's Lane,
North Brunswick, wSl hold its an-
nual garage sale from 8:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. This event features a huge
collection ot "treasures," objects
d'art, children's toys, games, appli-
ances, furniture, sporting goods! of-
fice supplies, and an assortmerjt of
interesting cast-offs. For more' in-
formation^ call (908) 297-0696.:

- i
The Hutcheson Memorial

Forest Center will conduct a- tour
at 2:30 p.m. through the woods off
Amwell Road, almost one mile east
of East Millstone. Ecoiogist Ed-
mund Stiles will conduct the tour.
There is no charge and reservations
are not required. For more informa-
tion write. Director, Hutcheson Me-
morial Forest Center, Department
of Biological Sciences. Rutgers
University. PO Box. 1059. Piscata-
way,'NJ 0*8855. . ' . '

The New Hope Summer An-
tiques Festival will be held on the
field of the New 'Hope-Solebiiry
High School. New Hope. More than
100 dealers will be exhibiting out-
doors and under tents. The show is
run as a benefit for the New. Hope-
Solebury School District and the
Elementary Home School Associa-
tion. Show hours are 10 a.nv to 5
p.m.

Dealers from eight states will
present fine American and Europe-
an period and country furniture,
folk art. porcelains, fine art, jewel-
ry, prints, collectibles and accesso-
ries. There will be ample free park-
ing. Admission is S6. Admission is
free for children under 16. For more
information, call (215) 862-5828.

Christ the King Church locat-
ed at 3330 Route 27, Kendall Park,
will move Holy Communion to
10:30 a.m. for the summer. Follow-
ing the service, there will be a pic-
nic brunch starting at 11 a.m. Par-
ticipants are invited to bring a side
dish to share; grilled entrees will be
provided. Children are welcomed
and included at worship. Child care
is available. For more information,
call (908) 297-1200.

Thursday, June 26
The Circle Players will present

"Alone in the Rain, The James
Dean Story" beginning today
through July 6. Tickets cost S10.
For information or reservations, call
(908)968-7555,

Friday, June 27
The Minstrel Coffeehouse will

present. Graver's Mill, a bluegrass
band, and Wendy Beeherman, a
songwriter, at the Somerset County
Environmental Education Center.
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking

•Ridge at 8:30 p.m. Admission is S5
on the way in and a possible dona-
tion on the way out. For travel in-
formation, call "(908) 766-24S9. For
information on shows, call (201)
335-9489.

Upcoming events
The YWCA is accepting appli-

cations for the 24th Annual
Princeton'YWCA Crafters' Mar-
ketplace, to be held Nov. 22 and 23
at the John Witherspoon Middle
School, Princeton. Crafters' appli-
cations must be postmarked no later
than July" I . A late fee is eh«£f%ed.
For more information and/of^appli-
catson forms, call (609) 4.9?-2100.

The New Jersey State Sports

Festival Dance Sport Event will
be held on Saturday, June 28, from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.. It is open to N.J.
amateurs. Admission for spectators
is $5. For more information, call
(201) 226-9140 or (908) 225-0303.

On-going events
"Dinosaurs" will be presented

through June 24 by Discovery
House, a Hands-on-Museum for
Kids at the Quaker Bridge Mall in
Lawrenceville. This special exhibi-
tion will feature 14 near life-size ro-
botic dinosaurs.

Exhibit hours are Monday
through Saturday from 10 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. and Sunday from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Adult admission is S4.95;
S3.95 for children 2'through 12 and
seniors; free for children under 2.
For information. call (908)
254-6412.

The Planetarium at Raritan
Valley Community College, locat-
ed on Route 28 and Lamington
Road in North Branch, will present
"Gordon and Grandma Explore the
Moon." through June. Admission is
$4.50. For information.-.call"(908)
231-8805.

Boy Scouts of Troop 100 are
offering fertilizer and lawn care
products to support their programs.
Orders are delivered at no extra
charse. Call (908) 359-7492 or
(908") 297-0752 to receive product
information.

Princeton Airport will conduct
plane rides every Sunday between 3
and 6 p.m.. weather permitting, for
a nickel a pound. (Minimum of S3
and a maximum of S10.) Offer is
valid during June. July and August.
Free airport tours will be held every
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. during July
and August. For information, call
(609) 921-3100 or visit the airport
Web site at hiip'J! www.prineeto-
nairport.com.

The American Cancer Socie-
ty, Middlesex County Unit, is seek-
ing volunteers to drive cancer pa-
tients to life-savins treatment. Call
(908! 738-6800 for more informa-
tion. .

See CALENDAR, Page 6
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No surprises in The Lost World' but Spielberg provides even more thrills

i

By John Calhoun
Special Writer

"The Lost World: Jurassic Park,"
Steven Spielberg's sequel to the 1993
top grosser, "Jurassic Park," can fail
to become the biggest thrill ride of
the summer. Mr. Spielberg and
screenwriter David Koepp have cho-
sen, this time around, to depart con-
siderably from Michael Crichton's
novel, which is an uneasy mix of a
follow-up to "Jurassic Park," the
book, and the movie.

"The Lost World" starts from the
premise that, located near the original
theme-park island, is a second, secret
island, where all manner of dinosaurs
continue to thrive. It's a rather
threadbare notion, yes, but "The Lost
World" opens with a bang as a
wealthy, unsuspecting British family
stops for lunch on the beach. They
soon encounter a group of Compsog-
nathus, mini dinosaurs that chirp and
seem adorable until they swarm and
chomp.

Billionaire entrepreneur John
Hammond (Richard Attenborough),
whose company had to file for Chap-
ter 11 as a result of the Jurassic Park
fiasco, struggles to maintain control

and dispatches a team of scientists
and documentarians to Site B before
the population there can be disturbed.

The team includes paleontologist
Sarah Harding (Julianne Moore), vid-
eographer Nick Van Owen (Vince
Vaughn), operations specialist Eddie
Carr (Richard Schiff) and chaos-the-
ory expert Ian Malcolm (Jeff Gold-
blum). Mr. Malcolm agrees to repeat
the traumatic experience of the first
film in order to rescue Sarah, who
happens to be his girlfriend. Compli-
cating matters is the presence of Ian's
young daughter, Kelly (Vanessa Lee
Chester), a stowaway on the expedi-
tion.

This benevolent quintet of ob-
servers /ias barely had the chance to
glirrjP'e a few Stegosaurus when a
secoVd group swoops in via a noisy
helicopter. This team, sent by Mr.
Hammond's dastardly nephew Peter
Ludlow (Arliss Howard), is an unsa-
vory collection of hunters and trap-
pers, led by a big-game bagger (Pete
Postlethwaite). The first team soon
learns that a second, scaled-down
park is planned, this time smack dab
in the center of San Diego.

In this respect, "The Lost World"
is structured a lot like "King Kong";

S i
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SPECIAL PLACE
CALLED HOME

Every need is anticipated by a
specially trained professional staff
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with:
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with cognitive impairments

9^ Monitoring of medication
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Senior Quarters resort-style living
is for people who do not require
skilled nursing, but need some
assistance in the daily functions of
life. At half the cost of a nursing
home, we offer a special touch of
extra care as well as:

s ^ A luxuriously furnished
residence

N^ Recreational programs
s ^ Transportation to shopping
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3*=- Creative programs designed
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s ^ 24 hour security
s ^ Laundry and linen services
s*=- Restaurant style dining

3 meals/day
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first, the humans arrive in the dino-
saur habitat, then they transport the
beasts to civilization. While predict-
able, this scenario is highly satisfy-
ing, and allows Mr. Spielberg a more
ambitious canvas on which to ply his
reliable craft. As a result, the film is a
bit uneven at times, but there's more
room to breathe than there was in
"Jurassic Park," which means more
human interaction and more dino-
saurs.

The dinosaurs are supplied by
Stan Winston's live-action puppets
and Industrial Light and Magic's dig-
ital technology, both of which pro-
duce hardly a dubious shot. Head of
the class once again is the Tyranno-
saurus Rex, with those pesky Veloci-
raptors snapping at his heels. This
time, however, the filmmakers sup-
ply audiences with not one, but three
T. Rexes — papa, mama and baby.

The carnivores' attempts to pro-
tect their offspring propels the plot of
"The Lost World" both in the jungle
and on the streets of San Diego. The
little fella is this movie's Fay Wray,
screaming in peril at various points.
Who couldn't sympathize with par-
ents who will do anything to save
him, even pulling one human charac-
ter in two, like a wishbone?

Jeulianne Moore scrambles for her life in 'The Lost World'.
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This is not to say that the viewer
doesn't root for the good homo sa-
piens in the cast, notably Mr. Gold-
blum, Ms. Moore and Mr. Vaughn,
all of whom project amiable quick-
wittedness. Like the astoundingly
persuasive T.Rexes, Dr. Malcolm is
motivated by the instinct to protect
his child, but Mr. Goldbium gets to
tell jokes while doing so.

Amid the horrors — and, believe
me, there are major jolts to be experi-
enced here — the movie never loses
its playful tone, letting the audience
simultaneously giggle and gasp at se-
quences in which trailers dangle off
cliffs or Velociraptors come a-hunt-
in\ The pleasure you feel watching
this movie comes from the sense of a

master showman giving you not only
what he thinks you want, but what he
wants, too.

"The Lost World," however, is
not top-drawer Spielberg. Though it's
an improvement on "Jurassic Park,"
the movie's script still doesn't pro-
vide the actors with the kind of mem-
orably idiosyncratic roles that popu-
lated "Jaws."

And, although there are isolated
great shots — Julianne Moore in
closeup, slowly awaking to the sound
of T. Rex footfalls; an overhead view
of Velociraptors beating a path
through high grasses — the director
mostly sacrifices the first film's mo-
ments of awe-struck beauty. "Been
there, done that," he probably told

TO YOUR HEALTH
The Carrier Foundation will

sponsor the following programs at its
Belle Mead location:

"Bright Futures for Kids", free
counseling and educational group for
4 to 12 year-olds in families with al-
cohol and drug problems will be held
on Mondays, 6:30-8 p.m., Tuesdays,
5:30-7 p.m., and Thursdays, 5:30-7
p.m. Children attend once a week for
12 weeks. To register, call (908)
281-1591.

"Weekend Codependency Pro-
gram/free ongoing sessions for in-
dividuals dealing with someone trou-
bled by addiction. "Codependents"
learn ways to cope and take care of
themselves. Saturday or Sunday, 2 to

-M

And as an added bonus, we are
offering a FREE automatic

'" • pool cleaner. The automatic
1|L pool cleaner quietly glides
V a r o u n d the pool bottom
' makingyourpoolvirr.ua]-

- ly maintenance-free. Choose
from hundreds of pool designs
or customize your pool just for
your lifestyle. Call today!

INTRODUCING
our multi-media presentation.

- Cail lor an appointment

W h e r e A m e r i c a S w i m s "

100% FINANCING O.A.C. .

NEW CATALOG FOR '97 >
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Call for Your FREE Dream Catalog
or Visit One of Our Design Centers Today!

GREEN BROOK, NJ 20 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons (732) 752-0880
•FAiRFIELD.NJ 420 Route 46 (973)227-5850
•FREEHOLD, NJ 350 Highway 9 North ...{732) 536-1010
PRINCETON, NJ Montgomery Shopping Center (609) 921-7148

•Pool on Display „ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Supply Centers located throughout New Jersey call your local Sales Office for a list of locations.

Visit us on the World Wide Web • http:ZAWw.anthony-sylvan.coni 123667

RENOVATE OR MODERNIZE YOUR POOL 1-800-880-7319

Whatsthe

care center?
St. Peter's Adult

Day Care Center
Opening June 23rd

The strength behind ours is a major
teaching hospital. At St. Peter's Adult Day
Care Center, we do more than just watch over
your elderly or disabled loved ones, we treat
them.

• Personal attention in a safe, home-like setting

• Medical care by registered nurses

• Social and recreational activities

• Physical, speech and occupational therapies

• Special programs for clients with Alzheimer's
Disease ' }

• Tube feeding and oxygen care ;

• Highly-trained staff dedicated to bringing
each person to his or her best

StPeter*;
Medical Cencer
A major teaching hospital affiliated

with die University of Median andMM
Dentistry of N w j i

A founding partner of t i l t

Cancer tastraitt of Hew jmey

St. Peter's Adult Day Care Center
200 Overlook Drive \

Pondview Plaza, Cranbury
1-609-655-6853

Hours of Operation:
Mon. through Fri., 8 am to 4pm.

Transportation/Drop-off,
7am-8am3 4pm-5pm.

A Catholic Hospital sponsored by tht Diocese of Hstiicfien.

3 p.m. Carrier Foundation. Route
601, Belle Mead. Call (908)
281 -148 i for more information.

A Compulsive Overeaters
Group will meet in Belle Mead at
Carrier's Center for Counseling on
Route 601, Belle Mead. The meet-
ings are held on Monday from 6:30.
to 7:30 p.m. For more information or
to register call (800) 933-3579.

A free clergy support group
will meet on Wednesday, July 9. The
program discussion, facilitated by
Bill Dundon, PHD, will focus on
"Dealing with Difficult Parishio-
ners." A continental breakfast will be
served. For more information, call
(908)281-1513.

***
Al-Anon, will meet every Friday

nipt at 8:30 p.m. at Six Mile Run
Church on Route 27 in Franklin Park.
Call (908) 297-0003 for more in-
formation.

***
A caregivers support group,

F.A.R.E. , will meet monthly on the
second Wednesday of thp month at 7
p.m. at the Somerset County Annex,
614 First Ave., Raritan. F.A.R.E. is
sponsored by the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation of Somerset Hill, the Som-

himself. Dr. Malcolm says it best: "
'Oooh, aaah' that's how it al-
ways starts. Later, there's running
and screaming."

Instead, "The Lost World" is an;
example of the filmmaker in unstop-,
pable kinetic mode, employing a for-;
ward movement that sails over;
patches of lousy dialogue and silly
representations of superstitious na-
tives.

The San Diego section'of the-film:
is a bit abbreviated for my taste, but
better too short than too long. Mr.
Spielberg leaves you wanting more,
and giddy with the thrills only a hum-
tfug artist can provide.
Rated PG-13 for some very intense
scenes of dinosaur mayhem.

erset County Office on Aging, and
the Board of Chosen Freeholders. For
more information, call (908)
234-2220.

St. Peter's Family Health Cen-
ter located at 123 How Lane, New
Brunswick, will sponsor a Family
Health Day on Saturday, June 21
form 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event,
which is free and open to the commu-
nity, will feature the St. Peter's Mo-
bile Health Unit, the Lions Eye Mo-
bile Health Van, and nutrition and
immunization screenings. There will
be a clown magic show from noon to
3 p.m. as well as raffles, giveaways
and refreshments.

***
"Excercise with Sandy Classes"

will be held in the "auditorium at the
Board of Education administrative
offices located at 1755 Amwell
Road, Somerset. The fee is $36, for
one weekly class, and $63 for two
weekly classes. For further informa-
tion, call (908) 873-1227 or (908)
249-2241.

***
. For information about AIDS, 24

hours a day, call the New Jersey
ADDS Hotline at (800) 624-2377.

THE DERMATOLOGY CENTER

Skin Gare for the whole farniiy

Treatment of adult & adolescent acne
Care of rashes, eczema & psoriasis

Evaluation & removal of growths & moles
Improve your complexion with cosmetic peels

Elimination of spider leg veins
All from the comfort of our office

We address
the

individual
Problem

as well as-
the entire
patient

Robert K. Dowite, D.O.
403 Omni Drive ° Hillsborough • (908)359-6685

MAYTAG
SALE!

Every Maytag
Is On Sale

Plus:
S30 Factory Rebate
on our best selling

Super Capacity
Washer

6-Tte Wash System

*1 Racking Capacity

Internal Hard Food Disposer

LAWRENCEVILLE, Nj O8648Located 1/2 Mi. So. of Rt. 95/235 intersection (on Rt. 1)
• From PA: via Rt. 1 - 6 mi N of Toll Bridge • Pfom PA. via Rt B5. Exit onto Rt 1 South Vi mi

• From Points South, Rt. £95 to Route 1 South. H mi.

PHONE: Local: 809*82-1444 • Out of Town: l-80O«l0.1444|
Hours: Mon.-Frl. 9am-9pm;

Sat. 9am-6pm; Sun. llam-5pm
Convenient Financing Availarjte.

See Store for Details.
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MONDAY
2.-30FM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

Lambertville Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hjjlsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manville News

Packet

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Publications

Garrick wins BGS alumni medallion
H. Rudolph Reckmann of Lebanon (center) and Sandra Garrick of Franklin Park (second from right)
are congratulated by (from left) Dr. Mark Sandberg, dean of Rider University's College of Business
Administration (CBA); Tom Bracken, president of CoreStates Bank, and Dr. Dorothy McMulien {far
right), assistant professor of accounting, on being top award winners at the recent Beta Gamma Sig-
ma (BGS) Honor Society induction ceremony. Ms. Garrick graduated last year with an accounting de-
gree.

INLINE SKATERS

WE BUY-SELL-
TRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUSPfVSENT

SPORTS
BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

Milltown Rd., North Brunswick
908-846-3242

O'CONNOR'S
BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE
1719 Am well Rd. Somerset NJ

— - 908 873-3990 —

HORSEBACK

LESSQie
Riding Lessons for
Children & Adults

• Weekday
Afternoons
& Evenings
• Weekend

Mornings & Afternoons
• Indoor & Outdoor Arena

for Year Around Riding

Call For Appointment
(732) 438-878B

SUNDAY BRUNCH
10:30 TIL 2:00 • All you can eat!

r\dtills 10.9O * Seniors 8.95 « Kids 5.95 « Under :i FREE!

EXPRESS LUNCH
11:30 am - 4 pm • All you can eat!

Salad and Sandwich Bar

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
Prime Rib & Salad $8.95 « Mon - Sat 4-6 pin. Sun 1-4 pm

P B : § s
Pint Of pornestig;DrafVS:

brCiaEb Of House Wltic .

JUNE Dinner Specials

limVSTA NIGHTI r . . - _ , . . , . „

JUNE Lunch Specials

Luneh & Dinner Parties. Private Rooms,
Weddings & Banquets, Call 90S 873-3990

Oioose Chancellor Park at The
Windrows, a new assisted living
residence for older adults who
enjoy being .active and involved
but need som^ help. Chancellor
Park combines-gracious living and
as much - or as little - personal
care assistance as'you need.

v^hoose from spacious studio,

one, or two bedroom apartments.

A host of services and amenities -

including heart-smart dining,

^̂ i

The Princeton area's
premiere assisted
living community

housekeeping and linen
are included in one monthly fee
to make life more convenient and
satisfying. Personal and health
care assistance is available to help
you live as independently as
possible now or in the future.

PLEASE VISIT O U R
INFORMATION CENTER:

Princeton Forrestal Village
110 Sranhope Street

Princeton, NJ
609-514-9111 • 800-708-7007

blotv accepting priority
applications for residency.

CHANCELLOR PARK
AT THE WINDROWS

Chancellor Park shares an idyllic 45 acre campus with the The Windrows at Princeton Forrestal, a retirement community,
and Forrestal Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Center. Managed by CareMatrix Corporation, among the nation's

leading developers and operators of senior residences and health care facilities.

For more information about Chancellor Park at The Windrows, please fill out and send this coupon to Chancellor
Park at The Windrows, intbrmation'Cenrer. 110 Stanhope Street, Princeton, NJ.

Name

Address

_State _ZiP.

Pnonc
Code: PP

InvitedYoure

Health Day
Peters
Health

Center

You're cordially invited to celebrate
Family Health-Day at St. Peter's Family

Health Center on Saturdayjune 21,1997,
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. We're located right
in your neighborhood at 123 How Lane

in New Brunswick.

Featuring:
Raffles • Giveaways • Food
St. Peter's Mobile Heath Van

lions Eye Mobile Unit
Nutrition Screenings

Immunization Screenings
Clown Magic Show 12 Noon till 3 PM

Representatives from:
American Preferred, First Option,

Mercy/HMO Blue, and Managed Healthcare
Systems will be on hand to assist you in

choosing the right Medicaid Managed Care
Plan for you and your family!

For more information, call (732) 745-8519.

StPeted;
Medical Center
123 How Lane

New Brunswick, New Jersey 08901
(908)745-8519 Children's Center

(908) 745-6642 Adult Medical Clinic

Buy One, Get One

It's Your Choice
If you buy
Eyeglasses

Contact
Lenses

|

Get one FREE
A Second Pair
(For Style Options
& Emergencies)

Prescription
Sunglasses (For Glare)

Eyeglasses
{To Rest Your Eyes)

Spare Contacts
(In Case You Lose One)

Non Prescription
Sunglasses (For Glare)

FREE BIFOCALS TOO! (** mp^,)

: ^ WILL HONOR MOST cow^r/ |pg^^(^

VIKION C€HT€R

FiANSCUN PAUSC
Franklin Town Center, Rt.27

940-0900
I Krumholtz, Independent Doctor of Optometry

*34- EYE FREE
i Complete eyeglass exam includes glaucoma test. No • * Choose free ejegfuta or pnscripaDSSu&gjuiejfNttfrt&Ms I

! other discounts or Insurance benefits apply. Dilation, I | ^ eqtu] or leHer viiue (up to a atax. &Kne value of S99). | |

therapeu&c and contact leas exsms additional R». 1 I Mm prcHaiptfeiufadudca.Frtclmcd bifocals wt&pwi&»se I I
I S48. At pirttipudnglocjtloni. Offer tljlres 7/26/97 I . o f lined KfodU. Afk aboal anB. contact tern and non-ore- , ,
I EiaamOaiih^IakpaaoWDoctor<»f I 1 " * k ) ' 1 «ntf««o(«iMU. MprOMbt^oiUmd«Uiiteioi- | '

CONTACT''

. Optima p
$59* Free starter kit Included. Sale as lotaTpacksge j
only. May not be appropriate For all patients. No I
other discounts or insurance benefits BDBIV, At par-
t%B2ti2$aLa2;2£iag2i

EYESHRST VISION CENTER
f

_ ance profram* or any other woducl oflsn,
I locanona. €ncrcxjiro7/26/97

, { EYESFIRST VISION CENTER
r oaj L B>B mm «•• BHI ttv 'an u «M an am •

EYESFIRST VISION CENTER
F N"J
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DOERLER
LANDSCAPES, INC.

Recipient of Landscape Award
for Superior Excellence
NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc,

Certified Landscape Architects &
Contractors NJ & PA

EstnlilislKil 1962

Perennial Gardens 8 Contemporary Landscapes
Period Gardens • Landscape Construction

Patios * Walkways s Fieldstovie Walls
Water Features • De/ Ks

Call For A Free Brochure

Princeton
Somerville

Moores town 609-234-1114
Yardley 215-321-4163

STEVEN J. DOERLER NJCLA *.**»*»

609-896-3300
908-707-0909

Off-road cyclists will pitch in
to shore up the Sourland trails

home work

From sfrictly business to personal workspace, our exclusive

Metro Home Office Collection blends classic modern design wiih the

practical features of a hard-working home office. Choose from

13 pieces, superbly crafted in Vermont in natural veneers of oak or cherry.

Shown, bookcase with glass doors, SALE $599-5699. Large desk,

SALE $799-$849 and bridge, SALE $139-$149.

Stocked for quick delivery.

Every home office and wall system is now 20% off.

workbench
PHILADELPHIA 30 SOUTH 17TH STREET (OPPOSITE UBtPTY PLACE) 315-665-9221

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE, RTE. 1 SOUTH. AT COLLCGE ROAD 609-452-2.12?
ARDMORE SUBURBAN SQ.. 12 E. MONTGOMERY AVE. 610-896 5518

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS

By Craig Turpin
The Packet Group

A convoy of crusaders joined
President Bill Clinton in Philadelphia
a few weeks ago as he asked for
Americans to renew their commit-
ment to volunteerism.

While it made for noteworthy
news, a few miles (and what seemed
like a world) away from inner-city
Philadelphia, some off-road bicy-
clists carried on a tradition that pre-
dates the president's call to arms.

In bug-infested bog and swamp
land (that seemed more fitting for
Louisiana) in the township's Sour-
land Mountain Preserve, more than a
dozen off -road bikers of ail ages as-
sembled to fix up their bike trails.

- They marched through the mire
carrying heavy pressure-treated
planks and sunk to their knees in the
black mud to secure the wood into
place with shiny silver bolts. Two
days of heavy rain turned the tire
tracks into mud and created rivers of
clear cold water, rushing and pooling
along the trails.

Even a pile of stone had turned to
a concrete-like mix of mud and rock,
its weight increased by the rain.

"There's no way we could get
the job done without volunteers,"
said Cindie Sullivan, an employee of
the Somerset County Parks Commis-
sion. "There's a great partnership be-
tween the mountain biking groups
and the Somerset County parks."

WE PAY
TO CLEAN

CONTENTS OUT
OFYOUR

HOME, GARAGE,
BARN & BUSINESS

609-724-0408
609-758-3516

OBSESSIVE
COMPULSIVE
DISORDERS

e Outpatient/lnpaiient services

• Most ins. covers treatment
a Over 80 years experience

Carrier
SSOUNDATONi

A behavioral healthcare system

GAS &
APPLIANCES
iiiiiis^^

MAJOR BRANDS * DISCOUNTED PRICES > SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS • LARGE DISPLAYS

FOR QUALITY APPLIANCES LOOK TO H&H

Professional Performance for the Home

VEDO Electric 27" W" Double Oven

mi
(j °"°oS\YASKOFS QUIETEST.

> - •

10505/7305
Consumer Digest's "Best Buy" Pair

ASKO
No charge for delivery removal of old appliances, and simple reconnection to existing gas and water lines. Arrangements available at

a nominal charge fof installation, electrical, and plumbing work (required for built-ins. dishwashers, and other appliances).

MHP<
CYLS. FILLED j j M0DERN HOME PRODUCTS

GAS GRILL REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR MOST MAKES
AND MODELS IN STOCK.

BRING IN OLD PART.2OLB

H&H
iiiiiiiiiiiH

HOURS:
Weekdays

8-5 *
Thurs

8-8
Sat. 8-4

Photo by Craig Turpin

Members of the Jersey Off Road Bicycling Association work on a boardwalk through some of the
swampland located in the Sourland Mountain Preserve's four miles of mountain biking trails. Mem-
bers of the organization donated time and effort in helping to upgrade the park trails. The park is part
of the Somerset County Park System.

On June 3 members of JORBA
(Jersey Off Road Bicycle Associa-
tion! joined the park rangers at the
Sourland preserve to build an elevat-
ed series of boardwalks for the mur-
ky sections of the park's six miles of
dirt biking trails.

JORBA was accompanied by
Mike and Jan Riter of Colorado, trail
care crew members of the Interna-
tional Mountain Bicycling Associa-
tion (1MBA), who are on a nation-
wide tour sponsored by Subaru to
promote mountain biking safety and
volunteerism.

The two groups helped the rang-
ers to shore up some of the trails with
a bed of stone and rocks, and to put
up water bars to deflect flows away
from the trails.

Park rangers Phil Richard and
Christine Sawicki. with hands and
feet covered in the mud, took a break
from moving stones in place to talk
about the work of the JORBA mem-
bers.

"It's at! volunteer work for
them," Mr. Richard said. "There's re-
ally not a lot of places around for
theni to ride. The area is getting pret-
ty closed off or built up.

"'It's great to have the cooperation

of the mountain bikers. They can re-
ally helping us out because we can't
manage this ourselves."

Mr. Richard said JORBA mem-
bers come..to the trails weekly to help
maintain them or build improve-
ments.

JORBA member Sarah Frost said
the organization has its own program,
called Pay Dirt, which rewards bikers
with cash prizes and points in the or-
ganization's racing series, for volun-
teering time to maintain trails.

"Last year was the inauguration
of the program," Ms. Frost said. "We
had over 1,200 hours logged in 1996.
Now we're promoting the programs to
other states. We not only use the
trails, but we maintain them.

"Master Links (one of the clubs
within JORBA) last year did three
seasons of work here in one summer.
They built a 150-foot bridge that can
hold the weight of a horse in a matter
of days. I'm trying to get them to
aome and.buifd me a deck!"

Ms. Frost said the relationship
with the Sourland park rangers and
JORBA is an model of what the Pay
Dirt program can do.

Mr. and Mrs. Riter said New Jer-

The World's Best Spa!!!
> Rated "Best Buy" by
a leading consumer
magazine.

> Backed by an
unmatched ten-yeai
limited warranty.

i National
1

> Free Therapy jests
> Free insulating

cover
• Free rcn*j> delivery

• Free chemicals
• Free whirlpool

jet
• Free Vacuum*
• Financing

* Available

'Sundance
I Spas'

•Expires SW97

ftOBB&BVILLE, NJ
RT. 530 4MI. SOUTH OF RT. 571

3 ML NORTH of 1-195 - <£0?5 443-3377

HBXSBOROUGH, NJ
CORNS* OF RTS. 206 S 5J4

C9O83 874-6666

E=MC

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZEiO COS! SPECIALIST

NOW IN NEW JERSEY
NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

\

POiNTS FEES CLOSING COSTS

* No Points * No Title Charges * No Recording Fees

• No Appraisal Fee * No Credit Report Fee • No Lenders JUNK FEES

• SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

GREAT MATES! '• GREAT PROGRAMS!
Licensed Mortgage Broker NJ & PA Dept. of Banking

Call (609) 730-0911

sey is not alone in losing its available
reereatiorrland.

"The problems of less open space
here are endemic of what's happen-
ing all over the nation," Mr. Riter
said. He and his wife are on a
40-state tour. This was their only stop
in New Jersey.

"We've never been to New Jersey
before," Mr. Riter said. "You think of
New Jersey as a megalopolis, but this
out here is pretty and natural.

"My industrial wasteland image
of New Jersey is being broken down
by this. "

Ms. Riter added, "I had this ste-
reotypical view of the state being city
to city to city, but this is nice here."

The Riter s said they worked with
park rangers to use the natural mater-
ials in the Sourland to help shore up
some of the trails. They demonstrated
the use of a French dam, where larger
rocks are placed over the top of a
grave! bed to hold, water rather than
allowing it to collect in pools or flow
unabated over trails.

"We try to get people out on a
grassroots level, like JORBA is doing
here," Mr. Riter said. "It takes those
who use the trails to maintain them."

JNalona Asio^?'-- - 'V^-tg^e ^e-s |

LIBRARY
HAPPENINGS

The Mary Jacobs Library locat-
ed at 64 Washington Street in Rocky
Hill will offer the following pro-
grams:

Monday, June 23
"Bugs in Your Backyard"
for ages 5 and up 1 p.m.

Tuesday, June 24
T-Shirt Stencil Workshop
for ages 7 and up at 10 a.m.

Wednesday, June 25
Children's Films (30 min.)
for all ages at 10:30 a.m..

Saturday, June 28
"Hungry Caterpillar Stories"
for aaes 3 1II to 5 at 10:30 a.m.

For further information, or to reg-
ister, call (609) 924-7073. "

Inverso
Announces
Grants

State Senator Peter Inverso today
announced that $261-thousand, 886
in "Clean Communities" grants have
been awarded to municipalities in the
14th legislative district. The funds,
distributed by the state Department of
Environmental Protection can be
sued for a variety of clean-up and re-
cycling projects.

"The Clean Communities block
grants provide significant help for
municipal recycling programs," In-
verse said. "I"am pleased that every
town in my district is receiving funds
this year."

The municipalities in the 14th
district and the amounts awarded to
them are: Hamilton Township -
SI09.300; East Windsor - $25,222;
Washington Township - $11,077;
Hightstown - $6,317: Monroe Town-
ship - S34.124; South Brunswick -
533,234: Plainsboro - SI8,522;
Jamesbura - S5.865: Cranbury -
S4225; and Helmetta - $4,000.

Additionally. Middlesex County
will receive $58,535 from the state
proaram and Mercer County is in line
forS34.176.
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A NEW TIME-SAVING, PAIN-REDUCING TECHNIQUE
FOR CHEST SURGERY WAS PIONEERED

AT ONLY ONE HOSPITAL.

AMAZINGLY, THAT SAME TECHNIQUE IS NOW BEING USED FOR A WHOLE LOT MORE.

d ^ I P ^ O * i t" £ 1 ̂ * ^ C A ^ e w ye a r s a9°/ w n e n doctors at St Peter's Medical Center perfected a new type of chest surgery that
C H l ® JIL I t ' I C U T J j reduced operating time, recovery time and post-operative pain, they were amazed at what they had
^ • B ^ i a g j ^ ^ ^ i M s i M S ^ ; ! started. You see, while they were teaching their new technique around the world, back home
St. Peter's was starting the Surgical Institute for Minimally Invasive Procedures. The institute was designed to teach and
credential physicians in this breakthrough technique and to educate patients about new surgical options. So now, with every-
thing from appendectomy to hysterectomy, from orthopedic to sinus surgery, you coufd have more than one surgical
alternative. Ask your doctor if your surgical options include Minimally Invasive Surgery. And say you heard about it from a leader

1 in medical technology around the country and around the block. Nobody knows more about healing. Medical Center

A Catholic Hospital sponsored by the Diocese of Metuchen.

For a free brochure on today's surgical options,
cal! The Surgicaf Institute for MinimafJy invasive Procedures at 1-800-ST-PETERS.

254 Easton Avenue New Brunswick, Nj 08901

A major teaching hospital
affiliated with the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey.

A founding partner of the Cancer Institute of New Jersey
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House. Calendar.

Need credits toward graduation? Trying
to accelerate your undergraduate degree?
Located in Lawrenceville, Rider is just
minutes from the Route 1 Corridor and

Interstates 95 and 295. Rider advisors will
help you select day or evening courses in
Business or Liberal Arts and Science
designed to fit your goals.

Day classes July 8th through August 8th.
Evening classes July 7th through August 19th

"Small classroom settings,
taught by professors who
care . . . that's Rider."

Judithanne
Scourfield "90
1996
Presidential
Campaign
Staff

"The atmosphere at Rider is
great for helping students
reach their potential."

Bob VVishnie
•78

Three-Time
Emmy Award
Winner

"Rider graduates go places—
That's the bottom line."

Barbara Connor
'78
President
Federal Systems
Bell Atlantic

There's still time to enroll.
Walk-in registration July 7th, 2-7 P.M.

For more information about Rider's Summer School call
1-609-896-5033

Continued from Page 1

Bonner Foundation, said Monday
that his organization is "committed to
doing it right."

"We want to fully preserve the in-
tegrity of the building, because it's a
beautiful, historic building, but also
because it's an investment to us," he
said.

The foundation will move its
eight employees from its current of-
fice on Chambers Street. Mr. Meise!
would not discuss how much the
foundation paid for the property,
which was purchased from Princeton
University.

When it was built, however, the
home was considered extravagant,
said Mr. Clarke.

"The Sheidons were people of
means," he said.

According to a history of the
Sheldon family written in 1941 by
George Sheldon's granddaughter,
Isabella Sheldon Osgood, when the
Rev. Sheldon moved to Princeton he
was a tenant, paying $200 per month
for the house that is now the Nassau
Club.

The Nassau Club house was built
by Dr. Samuel Miller in 181!.-The
land on which the Sheldon House
now stands was originally Dr. Mill-
er's orchard. The Rev. Sheldon
bought the land in 1866 and devel-
oped plans to build.an elaborate Vic-
torian home on the spot.

However, the Rev. Sheldon's fa-
ther died around that time and left the
Massachusetts Greek Revival house
to his son. Renting the house so far
away would be impractical and the
Rev. Sheldon did not want to sell it.

Ms. Osgood writes that legend
has it that Mrs. Sheldon suggested
that the house be moved. According
to Mr. Clarke, just after the Civil
War, when materials were very ex-
pensive, moving the home may have
been less expensive than constructing
a new one.

"So they took it apart — glass,
windows, walls, beams — and loaded
it on a barge," he said. "It's when it
was reconstructed that the Rev. Shel-
don added some of the Victorian ele-
ments of the house he had planned to
build onto the Greek Revival home."

The home was passed down
through the Sheldon family until
1929, when it was sold to Princeton
University. At that time, new plumb-
ing fixtures and bathrooms were
added. The university used the home
to board resident faculty, but Mr.
Clarke said it's been abandoned for
about 10 years.

"We are going to preserve every
aspect of design, down to the unusual
tile designs in the bathrooms," he
said. "It's been very rewarding to go
over this house and see how well
built it was, how much care went into
this home."

FAXyour CLASSIFIED ad to 609-924-6857
24 hours a day, 7 days a week,

365 days a year

Continued from Page 1

"Bears, Bear Drivers, Lions
and Scorpions" will be presented at
the New Jersey State Museum Plane-
tarium through June 29. For more in-
formation, call the LaserLine at (609)
777-9444. •

"Shenandoah" will run through
Sunday, June 22, at the Villagers
Theatre, 475 DeMott Lane, Somerset.
For information, call (908) 873-2710.

The "Nearly New Nook" spon-
sored by The Reformed Church
Women of the Middlebush Reformed'
Church, located at 1 South Middfe-
bush Road, Middlebush, will have; a
"Stuff a Bag for $2" sale during tne
month of June. I

The American Red Cross bf
Middlesex County is seeking volun-
teers. Call (908) 634-6500 for in-
formation. *

Free consumer's;
guide available ;

Public Service Electric and Gas is
offering a consumer guide titled
"Electric Dereguiation ... Let's Get it
Right for New Jersey." ;

The guide answers questions
about electric deregulation and offers
and introduction to what is at stake
for consumers as deregulation pro-
gresses, as well as outlines the bene-
fits of deregulation, and the impact
on New Jersey's environment, econo-
my and electric reliability.

Consumers can receive a free
copy of the guide by calling (800)
706-PSEG (7734) or by visiting

' G ' s Web s i t e at
www.pseg.com.

of tafcW i
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Stop by any Summit Bank branch to take advantage of

our CD Sale. With an opening deposit of S2,500 to

$100,000, you can take out a 5-month CD with an

annual percentage yield of 5.50%* based on an interest

rote of 5.43%. This offer is good through July 1, 1997.

Call Sumtnit Direct at 1-888.-8-SUMMIT for details.

THE BANK OF MID-JERSEY IS

NOW A PART OF SUMMIT BANK.

The name on our door may now be different, but walk inside

Summit Bank and you'll see lots of familiar faces. Faces who know

your neighborhood as well as your banking needs. We'll be happy

to introduce you to new and innovative services such as Summit

Preferred Banking, Summit Global Access Check Card, Summit PC

Banking, Summit Telephone Banking and much more. And just

because Summit Bank is big enough to provide you with a

broader range of sendees, we wouldn't dream of taking away

the personal attention you've come to expect from your bank.

So welcome to the place that, in a lot of ways, is the bank

youVe always known. Call Summit Direct at 1-888-8-SUMMIT,

Reach Higher

l ^ J Equal Housing Lender • Member FDJC • Equal Opportunity Lender • Summir, Summit Bixotp and Reach Higher arc registered service
marks of Summit iianaHp • Summit Bunk, Summn Global Access, Summit Direct and summitbank.coni are service marks of Summit Bancorp.

* The: Annual Percentage Yield i APY j is efteclive JS of dale of publicaiion and may be subjeci to change without prior notice.
Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. CD interest compounds quarterlv and is subject to the terms and conditions as stated
in the account disclosure provided with the certificate.

BANK
www.summitbank.com

Why You Should Call A Chiropractor
After A Minor Auto Accident.

Even the smallest of accidents can cause
back pain that, if not properly treated, can
become chronic. That's why calling a
chiropractor after even small accidents
is a smart move. Chiropractors are specially
trained to treat back and
neck pain. So if you have
an accident, call us
immediately. Chances are
the treatment is covered
by your insurance policy
and there's no reason
to live with the pain. Call
us today...

CHIROPRACTORS...
We can help.

DRAKE CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
3176 ROUTE 27 • KENDALL PARK • NJ • (908) 821-6920

500 feet south of A&P Future Store

Language Takes Us Everywhere"

For Children With
Language Learning Difficulties

Our Center Is A Certified Provider Of
This Innovative Computerized Program

• Unique Play Arcade Setting

• Weekly Themes

• Weekly Sessions

For More Information Call
PRINCETON SPEECH & LANGUAGE CENTER

609-924-7080
909 State Rd., Princeton, NJ

SPRING CAR CHECK UPSI

EDISON GENERATOR
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

BRAKES
SHOCKS

TRANSMISSIONS
TUNE UPS

10%
OFF Tune Ups
**r i S extras 6/30/97expires 6/30/97

Auto Repair In Dayton
2276 U.S. Highway 130

Dayton, NJ 08810
(across from Dayton Food) Near Fresh Ponds Road

908-329-6300
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You've seen the Packet Publications logo in advertisements, on billboards, heard it referred to on the
radio. seerTitoh sponsorship signs & you"ve"h'eard'it" (they) won literally hundreds of awards, but you
aren't quite sure what Packet Publications is (are). Well, let us explain with a bit of "Packet History."

It all started back in 1786 with the first publication of The Packet. In 1955, the late Bernard Kilgore,
then publisher of the Wai! Street Journal, purchased New Jersey's oldest weekly newspaper & had its
name changed to The Princeton Packet. It covers Princeton Twp.- & Borough, West Windsor, Plainsboro,
Montgomery Twp. and Rocky Hill Borough. The Central Post was established in 1958 to serve South
Brunswick Twp. It was later expanded to include a North Brunswick edition. The Windsor-Hights Herald
was started in 1965 to serve Hightstown and East Windsor. The Packet's expansion continued in 1967
with the acquisition of three newspapers in Somerset County - The Manville News, The-Franklin News-
Record and the South Somerset News which was renamed the Hillsborough Beacon in 1974. The
Lawrence Ledger was born in 1968 to serve neighboring Lawrence Township. The next addition to The
Packet group was The Cranbury Press in 1979. In 1986 The Hamilton Observer was started to serve
Hamilton Township. That same year, The North Brunswick edition of The Central Post became the
North Brunswick Post. In 1987 The Packet purchased the Hopewell Valley News, In 1989 The Beacon,
serving the New Hope-Lambertvilfe area was purchased and in 1990 The Packet bought The
Messenger-Press serving the Allentown area. In 1996 the company continued its expansion with the
acquisition of the Register-News in Bordentown. Packet On-Line was also launched that same year.

By now you should have the idea. Packet Publications refers to the group of newspapers and company
as a whole.

r ADDRESSES. PHONE AND FAX NUMBERS
PRINCETON: 300 Witherspoon St., Princeton, NJ 08540

Ph: 609-924-3244/FAX: 609-921-2714

HSLLSBOROUaH:

HSGHTSTOWN;

HOPEWELL:

DAYTON:

BORDENT0WM:

307 Omni Dr., Hillsborough, NJ 08876
Ph: 908-359-0850/FAX: 908-359-3930

P.O. Box 1449, Hightstown, NJ 08520
Ph: 609-448-3005/FAX: 609-448-8044

53 Pennington-Hopewell Rd., Pennington, NJ 08534
Ph: 609466-1190/FAX: 609-466-2123

397 Monmouth Jet. Rd., Dayton, NJ 08810
Ph: 908-329-9214/FAX: 908-329-9286

137 Farnsworth Ave., Bordentown, NJ 08505
Ph: 609-298-7111/FAX 609-298-7107

Visit us on the web at;

www.pacpub.com
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IN-COLUMN 609-924-3250 ** DISPLAY 609-924-3244 •» FAX 609-924-6857

AUTOMARKET
RECRUITMENT

MERCHANDISE MART
ANTIQUES & AUCTIONS

AT YOUR SERVICE
3 SMALL WORLD

Help Wanted 1 0° Help Wanted IQQ Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted loo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted loo Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted 100 Help Wanted

'"ADVERTISING SALES
1 ':l ;;".-• CLASSIFIED
^Utfirt our team of profes-
s ional inside salespeople!

AEROBIC
ADMIN ASST - Seeking

ACCOUNTING person to work in busy
Princeton office. Candi- r o ^ s Wanted - For Prin-

research a full A m e r i c a n L i s t Counsel, date must be detail- ceton Locations. Exp &
research, a tun l n c ( A L C ) i s o n , , o f n a . excellent Cert. Talk salary 609-443- 609-497-1879

tions's leading manage- computer skills, and be 11°8- sume. 609 497 1879.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
• Dynamic brokerage op-
erations, supported by

. Two positions available: manaoement orartirp ment/brokerage/compila- capable of handling mul- _
-<W«S(v Business Develop- ^ekslntreoreneurfal can' t i o n f i r m s i n t h e Direct jiple tasks. Prof, phone ARCHITECT & DE-
i.'nfbnt and Recruitment didates wUh hlSh intea7?tv" M a r k e t i n 9 l n d U ! *y - We manner and general office SIGNER/DRAFTER -
-*<Sar|es Representatives. c ; e a r 1 records arid at feast a r e s?e^'n9 a n individual work experience a must. Project Architect and De-
.cSeirprint, direct mail & In- 5 , , o a r o c l,™Der f l, i . „ . . , to join the Accounting Send resume w/salary re- signer/Drafter fieeded.

, N e T m i r . AUTOCAD OPERATOR - Busy Radiology Group of-
! n %' " ">*• For small Civil Engineering fice has positions available
I - F n r p ™ - f [ r m i n princetpn area, for the following:

Min. 2 yrs exp. Fax re-
RECEPTION1ST - F/T. De-

BARTENDERS ^'S™** P 8 r S ° n W i ' h

UoExpHec, Will Train gk l ) |s .

CLERICAL
Summer Help OF NEW-

'.Sales
direct mail & ln;

tgfnet opportunities
r ^ca l clients. Salary,
i^rrjission, bonus, benefits
^vacation. Contact Ruth
- " r ̂ 603-924-3244. %££&

. tut , M/i-. m e n { professionals. We
offer aggressive pay-outs,
generous principal trading

•'MJOOUNT EXECUTIVE/ Pay-outs as well as a col-

p
F/T, P/T Avail. Now!!

6Q9-734-0707 Fee

COMPUTER SALES
SALES Professional
HIGH commission plus DIRECTOR

p T h e c o r p o r a t e headquar- «nd|viduals to sell Com- Seeking an opportunity to
communication ters of a fast-paced grow- Pu te r Products, Repairs, lead the transformation of
Computer back- j ^ M | h i Upgrades. Networks. a traditional, award-

ground with experience in COmpany located in Mer- S e n d r*sums t o : Person- winning community news-
brtl d t t l ^ C ^ t % £ & § £ 787Rocky i " i b t
g p
brtling data entry a plus.

H ' " '

Professional growth A n M " I N "
t j _ , " AUMIN

ACCOUNT1NG
ADMINISTRATOR

/ P y
HUMAN RESOURCES - l eS'al entrepreneurial T n , p o s i t i o n

s j nvironment EOE o r g a nP z e d t h

SECRETARY -
Reliable. Organized.
Strong phone skills. MAC
MS Word exp. a must for
small engineering firm.

resume to: Berkowsky and
B : . m i BIO™

u a b 1 d -

located in Mer-
I has a posi-

tion available for the sum-
mer assisting the adminsi-
trative staff with general
clerical duties such as typ- Expanding

winning community news
787..Rocky paper group into a" vibrant

multimedia company?
CREW SALES MANAGER Packet Online, nationally

recognized for its cutting-

- Established

circulation edge rotes in new media
resume & salary req Plus- lna"^Sn^""andU^1swenna s a I ^ s a n d marketing com- content, and business de-

„ , _jne 27,1997 to Box „ „ . _ . . p n , m n M p . nh^nes the ideal clndP P^V n a s immediate open- velopment may provide
1340, c/o Packet Publica- CLERICAL POSITION - PI Pn°neS- me ideal candi . ' opportunities to just the challenge you're
tions, PO Box 350, Prince- T - Med.cai experience date w« have some office a d

y
v a n o e ^ k l s s e e k i n g . W e ha»e a

y
n e x .

••- — Must be detal experience including Word • rt motivate toAnann citinn oneninn for a Direr-
computer processing (Lotus/AmiPro ^ / " n ^ f T a r i y evl6- toroi N̂w Sl ia t o f X r

ton, NJ 08540. necessary,
oriented with

psychological as-
s^sessment and human re-
pspurces consulting firm in
ifirineeton, NJ with national

account

environment. EOE.
r. DiMaggio. 609-

430-0040.

BUYING OR SELLING?
Use The Packet Publica-

Salary commensurate with Princeton firm seeks expe- BOOKKEEPER - w/min. 2 skills. Hours Mon, 'lues, preferred), a professional m • -d w e e k e n d s develop and maintain out

^Tte»«S5 Ŝ StJSa.Ŝ S! P K f S S ^ ^^L^^^^^'^^^e jE^I^^S In^^rimi^
SSI ̂

ASST -

in

and two years of
resource experi- through Thursday

The rate is
per hour. Send resume or pay
letter of interest to: Box with

wagona plus, the department, including
bv commissions strateqic planning/new

gJaranteid m°ni technology.^ manage-
rt ti t b d t i bli

l u n g , training and/or or-
r_Jan,Zat,onal development.

accountino/bookkeeD- for a busv and challena no E ? w a r d s - A<A looking for Ttm i n princeton area. As- CARPENTERS NEEDED - 1334, c/o Packet Publica- mum. Part time people su- ment, budgeting, public re-
resource expert- 8-30amtoySm&?rir iav ing e x ^ on I c^pSter- Dosftiorf tote rrmv be h i ' " t e r n

 r
aJ?h.teclural gradu- s i s t a r U { o r 2 Brokers. For Framing .crew. Resi- tions, PO Box 350, Prince- pervise at least 8 people lafions, customer service,

the areas of re- | f ° ™ *>o
?

5
Ppm sSul ^ d system, p r e f S y 'n fo?for you WeTre I wel CADPa°nd'^raftlna s l?d H a r d w ° r k i ? 9 - e n e f 9 f ' < ; * e n t i § ' c£*°™h°mes- t o n ' N J 0 8 5 4 0 " 15d

n
 a v e r a 9 e , * ' . «» to ?rainil}9- s a I e s a n d ? e ^ i c :

•rainmr. anrtMr r,,. ° ^ u ° ' n ' ° ° P"1- ,^™ a n accounting of financial established but rapidly ™ f fn- F W £ ' * PH Person working as part of Exp. 815-321-5657. $2,000 per week. Call Ned ing of major accounts and
Place your ad in person- dept. Must be flex. & be growing psychological w^rdT, AIA £o2Ef Prinle- a t e a m d e a I i n9 wi 'h <[]? i " ; CHILD CARE - Care for CLERICAL SUPPORT - a t 800-341-1323. development of proposals.

"cfiidf • ^t • 8:30 am to 7 pm, Monday able to handle multiple pn- testing and consulting firm ton Pike ' Lawrencevills V SSmf- f- ,,.„ children in your own for Princeton auto insur- CUSTOMER SERVICE -
'c.!~M'.ov"n9,.,e , n s l v ^ , " a i n " through Thursday or Fri- pnties & a heavy workload that can offer an excellent N e w Jersey 08648 or FAX S ranfhio fS %• a home. Don't "go it alone" ance operation. Data FT account rep. Minimum

w o r | < ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ ̂  ^ j n g b u s ^ e n v j r o n m e n t . entry level administrative to 609-989-7464 must. ̂ .apaDie or wonting (_e[ MOn(jay Morning lnc entry, copying, filing & fax- 1 year customer service
candidates will

l p pp

Responsible for editorial

g * " s ™piementat.pn.
an 1f! dto"

a.vwth clients to identify job T ft R N Y O U H J N 1 Strong math aptitude, data assistant position to a can- ° n .maepenaent projecte, h e | p y o u F r e e i n s u r ance. ing. Send replies to: Box experience and excellent „ .
-^competencies and eyalu- WANTED ITEMS INTO entry, & phone customer didate with a year of expe- ASSISTANT DIRECTOR C T J / P M l c rS s? f ' W o " * No fees! Princeton Area, 1335, c/o Princeton Pack- communications skills f .^s a •»•£;•• . . -_ . . . .
]-m t o w

 u
w e l 1 ind.viduals $ $ $ $ . y 'p™^ p ^ V service skills req'd. This rience who has demon- The Prinopton RPV^W te Excel & PowerPom pref'd. 609-799-5588. et Publications, PO Box req'd. BA/BS, bkgmd in " a ' leadership skills,

^mdtdh job requirements cations- Classified Call entry level position offers stated the ability to han- fookino or 1 brioht Soan l n t e " 1 9 ^ . t>ul?k l e a r n e r - CHURCH SECRETARY 350, Princeton, NJ 08540. banking/finance, and ex- strong sales presentattpn

•r^j^ss^rssg: hiirsf- Fa"; 6™ exc•srawtboppo«- t&sjrLSLsg sss^^asisass sisrKaffis: SS'SSISSISSL : j s s 5 « f SSSSSSMSK:
Xlfor ig analytical abilities 9 2 ^ - 6 8 5 7 - , n r e t u m f o r y o u r a b l | i t i e s > The successfut candidate p e r S O n S° t a k e a t e a d r 6 l e '"? n o w - F a x a " resumes s.k l l l s- Kingston Presbyte- CLERICAlJBookkeeper - ^ e w / c o v f r letter and assen t experience. , In

r^L^??.^1
s_uP?"°Ly!"S?" EQUAL HOUSING ALC offers a competitive should also have strong Srhter9courses in hecHn l£'h 6 0 9 " 5 2 ° - 6 7 0 1 A t t n : 7684 0^609-409-1251 w ^ f e s a ^ ^ n ^ t ^ s i ^ salary_ requirements to: ? f ^ l o n - ^ " f ^ ? * 6 5 , , ^ " ^

r,j'algng with superior written EQUAL HOUSING
i verbal communication OPPORTUNITY salary & exc. benefits incl. customer service and tele"

required. Also re- A | | r e a | e s ta te advertising 401K, profit sharing & phone skills. Knowledge of
i for managing [n j^is newspaper is sub- major medical. Please Word Perfect for Windows

,,-ana developing a book of j e c t i 0 [y,e Federal Fair send/fax resume, which a must and data base a
>-,0J4firiess. Housing Act of 1968 must include salary req. plus. Call Pat Wheeler at
' * " ' " which makes it illegal to t ° : Human Resources, 609-924-3800. EOE.
GreWth opportunity with advertise "any preference American List Counsel,

r_SQi<d starting salary and limitation or discrimination Inc., CN-5219, Princeton,
:ire*GfeJlent fringe benefit Dasec j o n r a c e C O j 0 r r s j | . New Jersey 08543. Fax:
•f. package. Send resume, g i o n | s e x o r n a t i O n a | on- 908-874-6582.
^cover letter and salary his- g i n o r a n intention to

.;-tdp?,ta V. Carolyn Hing- ^ake a n y s u c h p r e f e r .

courses in hectic R.H.
If you

real responsi-

Wholesale Florist needs
resp. person to work in

' L f ^ °fceXanf9— j , .-. i , , , , ,_ ,P ' j "S,ON/HOST/ Op_._p . ̂ S T / _ , p , _ T

bility Ind growth in a ca- H°SJESS - Needed eves Respected market re- business.

S S L S - f i ? ^ . ^ Pretene^-9C2fa^Wine S S ? - 3 . % S . 5K-5& a

NJ 7)7 fi
(only

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Nassau Street, Princeton,
NJ 08542, or FAX: 609-
683-0432. Sal range to
22-32K + benefits.

t-tnefj-JCaliper Human Strat- ence, limitation or
-aie-gips, PO Box 2050, Prin- criminatiort
" • • N J 08540. EOE. T h l s newspaper will not

knowingly accepting any
' ' for 'IMPERSONAL TIME

Management consulting
OFFICE HOURS - Our ilFm seeks an experi- AUTO

ri!. Classi f ied Telephone enced, reliable, high- LOT ATTENDANT
sates representatives are energy individual for diver- Full-time permanent posi-
avaiiable to take your sified administrative posi- tion. Mon-Fri 8am-5pm.
calls from 8:30 a m to 7 t i o n - M A C computer expe- Reliable, responsible per-
p.m., Monday through nence, including MS Word son with valid drivers li-

to* DO^oiSn h^by0^^6^^ » K ^ ^ S %FS£&?±2*
($1 SO Der minute) to dwelling advertised in this m a y D e D l a c e c l a t ^

DEADLINES

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Friday in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

Exc.
y or

ben-
C n iP

sible team member to 7fI"'3:SPP.m^
word process reports and e j ! ! s - C a " ^
presentations, and help 609-395-0395.
wilh general office work.
Should have good typing CLERK/
skills and be team ori- NEWSPAPER BILLING
ented. Pleasant environ- Full time position for reli-

CIES
NO

' have a general under-
' standing of the following
, . technological concepts;
2 new media trend, supe-

ruser skills, UNIX/Linux
basics and protocols. Our
ideal candidate will be vi-

ment and interesting work, able, customer service fo-

^fn^et that special some-

lot & building mainte-
be placed at The l e n t benefits package, nance, stock parts

Princeton Packet Office 9 Please send resume and shelves, etc. Company

b a S 'S -
t n r o u g h F r i d ^ y -

PHARMANET
A rapidly growing Contract Clinical Research Organization

(CRO) located in Princeton, New Jersey area.
A number of openings now exist for

^ CLINICAL RESEARCH ASSOCIATES level I and level H,
who want to be part of an exciting new company with a very

""~\ experienced management team. The responsibilities of these
•• positions include protocol/CRF development, investigator

recruitment, on-site monitoring, in-house review of clinical
T- data, generation of project-management reports, and assisting in
, the preparation of clinical study reports. Candidates must be

'• willing to travel 40-50%. These positions require a B.S./B.A.
"•• degree (preferably in Life Science) and a minimum of one-year

experience in monitoring investigational sites is mandatory.
Specific experience in monitoring clinical studies in oncology,

t- intensive care settings, and endocrinology is a plus. PharmaNet
' offers a people and career-oriented environment, competitive
. salary levels, excellent benefit package, and the potential of

; stock options for successful candidates.

. Please respond with full resume and salary requirements to:

George C. Butler
Director, Clinical Research

;.; PharmaNet, Inc.
504 Carnegie Center

Princeton, New Jersey 08540-6242
Fax: 609-514-0390

No Employment Agencies ;

salary requirements to: paid benefits and quarterly
Princeton Strategy Con- CSI bonus. Cal! Annie at
sultants, inc., 103 Cam- LAND ROVER
egie Center, Princeton, NJ PRINCETON
08540. 609-921-7788

TO CANCEL ADS:
be sure to write

your cancellation

Send resume or call:
Victoria Baskin-Smith

Gallup & Robinson, Inc.
575 Ewing Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
609-924-3400

CANCELLATIONS
& CORRECTIONS -
Dial 609-924-3250.

cused individual with cleri-
cal experience and willing-

_ ideal candidate will be vi
CUSTOMER SERVICE/ sionary, entrepreneurial' &
Clerical - F/T. Exp. need- possess boundary-less
ed. Telephone skills re- th ink ing & an non-
quired. Call 609-448-8355 traditional outlook to pack-

aging news/sales/enter-
tainment into a product
which is an industry lead-
er.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE/SALE

GRAND OPENING
S10.00-$1B/hr to start.

ness to pitch in and sup- N o w hiring for all depart-
port our Advertising billing ments. 1st come, 1st Send resume, including
process Individual will be serve. Training avail, only salary history, as weil as
w o r k i n g w i t h t h e 24 positions to be filled, the URL's for any website
"tearsheets" (proofs of ad- c a " Amy, 609-727-0886 you have developed to:
vertising insertions). Ability or 317-0577 The Princeton Packet, Inc.
to lift and move medium CUSTOMER SVC - Full- > )• pc->- ̂ o x 3 5 0 < ^^n'
bundles of newspapers, time. Provide svc for kev P,elon' ™ 08542, ATTN:

- L tno r i tS l Human Resources, or faxnumber and retain for r ^ T S S j££S? £ , & SC ̂ 5 ̂  i M ̂  io"'SSmStZ'vS '£your records. All
ies must include your ""'""J"; """,. ;~
cancellation number r e c o r d o f cancellation.

J " ? ^ numbera-This~ te Packet Online at

pharma
is a rapidly growing Contract Clinical

Research Organization (CRO) located in
the Princeton, New Jersey area.

An opening now exists for a

pharmanet
is a rapidly growing Contract Clinical

Research Organization (CRO) located in
the Princeton, New Jersey area.

An opening now exists for a

vnnr (newsP r i n t a n d ink). Mon- ritory. Resp. incl. all as- t
» u u l day-Friday 8:30-5:00. Ex- pects of order processing a l

celient benefits package, (inquiries, order entry, bill-
Send resume to: The Prin- ing, problem solving)
ceton Packet, Inc., (PP) Team player w/cust svc
P.O. Box 350, Princeton, exp req'd. Must have solid
NJ 08542, ATTN: Human data entry skills. Will also DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Resources or fax to 609- provide sales support to - Small Nursing Facility.
921-8412. EOE/M/F/D/V. sales force. Challenging Supervisory experience

position in pleasant/fun essential. B.S.N. or equiv-

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CLINICAL DATA ANALYST
ASSOCIATE \f

COMPUTER PROGRAM- environment. Fax resume alenc-y in experience and
MER - Expanding co. 609-261-8575 ATTN:K. training. Knowledge of
seeks deicated prof, with DANCERS - M/F - PT/FT. OBRA desirable. Sun-
programming experience Amateur or pro. Exp not n v f 'e ld Nursing Home,
in Cobol, Unix, or CC++. nee, we train. Start $20/hr. Cranbury, 609-395-0641
Excellent starting salary. 609-931-8040 DRIVERS - Independent
Degree a must. Call 201- . . .

DEADLINES457-3268

This position is responsible for the development, coor-
dination and preparation of proposals, cost estimates
and client communications, in addition, the successful
candidate will be involved in developing and maintaining
various Business Development databases, manage-
ment reports and communication tools under the
supervision of the Director, Business Development.
The qualified individual will possess a minimum of two
years of clinical research experience preferably as a
CRA, with a desire to focus his/her experience on a
business development career. This person must
demonstrate an understanding of all aspects of the
clinical development process. Excellent written and
oral communication skills, organizational skills with
ability to manage deadlines and a desire to collaborate
as part of a team are essential. Computer spreadsheet
and desktop publishing skills are a plus. MBA desirable.
PharmaNet offers a people and career-oriented envi-
ronment, competitive saiary levels and an excellent
benefit package.

Please respond with full resume and salary require-
ments to:

Ruth Boulter, Director, Business Development
PharmaNef, Inc.

504 Carnegie Center
Princeton, New Jersey 08540-6242

Fax:609-514-0390
No Employment Agencies

The responsibilities of this position include
clinical database design and validation,
programming of data queries, clinical data
review, query resolution, database update
and dictionary coding. Potential candidates
for this position should possess a BA or BS in
the life sciences, computer science or a related
degree with 2+ years data management
experience in a pharmaceuticai/CRO envi-
ronment. Previous experience should include
clinical database design and some program-
ming experience in SQL or SAS. Clintrial
experience a plus.

PharmaNet offers a people and career-oriented
environment, competitive salary levels and an
excellent benefit package.

Please respond with full resume and salary
requirements to:

Jeanne Ashfon
Manager, Clinical Data Management

PharmaNet, Inc.
504 Carnegie Center

Princeton, NJ 08540-6242
Fax: 609-514-0390
No Employment Agencies

COMPUTER PROGRAM-
MING INSTRUCTORS -
Exciting, up-to-date cur-
riculum. Teach technical
courses on Wed Develop-
ment. Will train the right
individual with the right
background. Must have 3-
5 yrs software develop-
ment exp. with C i r C+ +,
Web exp. a plus. Must
have college degree. Sal-

Monday 3pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Fridav in the

Windsor Hights Herald
& Cranbury Press

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

" contracter w/cargo van or
pick-up truck with cap to
drive F/T,for local courier
service. Top pay. Calf
609-921-6494 10-4pm.

Drivers/Owner Operators -
Make the move to Land
Container Home 3-4
days/week. Free permits
Mosily drop & hook, no
unloading! Earn high rev-
enue. Lots of freight CDL
(A). Land Container 1-800-
375-2390.

ary commlnsurate w/exp. PieJse be sure l o write D o v o u h a v e a n °Pinlon

Send resume or fax to: down vour clncellalon o n w n a t i s happening.in
Paul Bahr, The Cittone In- number and retain for VOLJr c o m m u n i ^ ? w , n t e a

stitute, 100 Canal Pointe yo^r records AH inquir- letter to the editor. We are
Bid P r i t NJ 08540 L m u s ° fncfude ?our i n ^ r e s t e dBivd, Princeton, NJ 08540;

n e a n n 9 t r O t t l

Fax 609-520-8830. cancellation number v o u -

WORL.OWIOE
Wholesale Floor Coverings
FULL & PART TIME RETAIL

SALES OPPORTUNITY
Worldwide Wholesale of

Lawrenceville is seeking a
responsible individual with retail

sales experience. No flooring
experience necessary.

Call today and work for the company the
whole industry is talking about.

Cail 609-530-9600x10

SECURITY SALES
immediate Opening In

SALES
Exp. sales candidates

sought for growing
elect, systems and

services. College grad.
w/exp. a +. Salary
based on exper,,

comm., expenses &
benefits included.

STI
609-452-0985

ext. 110

C L A S S f F I E D

MARKETPLACE
(609)924-32150

(800)959-3250
fax 924-6857
Wl - Th 8am - 7pm

Fri 8am - 5pm Sat 9am - 2pm

DEADLINES
In-Colurrin
Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at'j5pm for Thursday
Thursday atvnoon for Friday

Display
Friday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 3pm for Thursday
Wednesday at 3pm for Friday

CANCELLATIONS
To cancel yourad call during business hours and speak to a
representative; after business hours leave a message and a
representative will call you back. Some packages are not eligible
for refund.

BOX REPLIES
Some customers prefer to run their help wanted ads with a box
number for replies. There is an additional charge of $10 per week
for this service. Replies will be mailed daily as they arrive. To
reply to a box ad, address your response to Box # , Packet
Publications, PO Box AC, Princeton, NJ 08542

AUTOS FDR SALE
4 Lines 3 Weeks

"SPECIAL §6
PRICE
private party only
INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

MERCHANDISE MART
4 Lines 3 Weeks

SPECIAL
PRICE
private party only

INCLUDES YOUR AD ON THE WEB!

TO PLACE A
CLASSEFiED AD:

Please have your Visa, MC,
Amex or Discover card ready.

Phone us. During business hours, call
(609) 924-3250 to speak to a classified
representative. Please have your
credit card ready.

Fax it Fax your ad to (609) 924-6857.
Include your full name, daytime phone
number and credit card information,
including expiration date. If you want a
classified representative to call you to
confirm, please note that on your fax.

E-mail us: ads@pacpub.com Send
your information and a representative
will call you back.

Visit us: Place your ad at our office at
290 Witherspoon St., Princeton.

Mail it Send your ad and payment to
P.O. BoxAC, Princeton, NJ 08542.

When you place your ad with
Packet Publications Full Coverage,
your message has guaranteed
delivery to rnore than 120,000
homes in one of the
Northeast's; most diverse
demographic areas.

Packet Publications
is a group of
community
newspapers
and free
publications
mailed to more than
250,000 readers. Your private
party classified ad will reach
potential buyers and sellers in
Mercer, Middlesex, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Burlington and
Upper Bucks Counties.

Add Packet Online to your buy
and your ad can be accessed
from around the comer or around
the world. Call for details today!

To subscribe to your community newspaper, call (609) 924-3244.
»••*•••••«••••••••< >•••••••••«••«••••«•.«•••••»•
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I EDITOR ASSISTANT -
j« Exciting long term tempo-
s' rary position for experi-
|« eneed proofreaders with
s; project management
\i knowledge. Media and
J publication experience
?*jjref'd. MSW and excel
' ' req'd. Start ASAP. Call
;DSeS-452-0022. HOE.

afternatwes
..i i Temporary Services

-, ,211 College Rd East
I Princeton, NJ 08540

'EMBROIDERY MONO-
jGRAM Machine operator.

, (Experience essential. 10
^needle computerized ma-
_,iChine. Custom worK. Part
.or Full time. Very pleasant

jiWorking environment. Prin-
;, oeton Shopping Ctr Call
A609-924-3367
"t>" ENGINEERING
^Engineer - Civil, with es-

««'teblished consulting firm
"'located in Somerset Coun-
J " t^ PE required. Minimum
*"' 6 years experience in site
.tJ'pIan and subdivision de-
'••TSign. Salary DOE.
•"ENGINEERING/SURVEY-
I N G CAD TECHNICIAN -
-~»Two years minimum Auto-
~-©AD Release 13 and Soft-

experience. Salary

^Porward resume to: Van
•'Cleef Engineering Associ-
' iates, P.O. Box 275, 339
•"Arnwell Road, Belle Mear1,
<WJ 08502. EOE
^ENVIRONMENTAL EDU-

_JtATOR - See our ad
'"14'nder Program Coordina-
, p>f Delaware & Raritan
"JS'reenway.
'.EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
, -, Corp. HQ of large pub-

,, J»fily traded (NYSE) news-
' fjaper publishing co. lo-
r- gated in Mercer County

- ̂ .seeks energetic, organ-
, tied, self-starter to work
, as part of a 3 person team

supporting the companies
\ C E O and CFO. This fast
t* placed growing company

. seeks a prof'l individual
, With a min. of 5 yrs exp.

, 7wprking in an executive
, environment, possessing

strong communications &
administrative skills, and

tl ,have experience with Win-
- -dows based software

^otus, Ami-Pro). A get-it-
vpone attitude is a must.
^Vfsfe offer a competitive sal-
^,^ry and comprehensive
j,-tj>enefit package. Send re-
^.sume to: Box 1338, c/o
i Princeton Packet Publica-
' "tions, PO Box 350, Prince-
* ton, NJ 08540. Salary his-

tory MUST be included.
_FJLE CLERK - F/t. Oph-

*»'watmology practice in
n-Princeton, needs an ener-
*; jjetic & efficient individual
'Vro file/pull charts & other
*"'clerical duties. Benefits
L gvail. Call Diane 609-921-
-'•§393
" ^ FIRE INSPECTOR

Hopewell Township Board
,—ef Fire Commissioners are

' Accepting applications for
r t h e full-time position of:
"' Fire Inspector. All candi-
'^'datesi-ioc this - position,

must have a current fire
inspector license issued
Joy the state of New Jer-

~.*sey Candidates must also
possess a current. New
'Jersey EMT certificate or
equivalent, and a New
EJersey Firefighter I certifi-
cate or equivalent. All can-

' didates muss have at least
2 years experience as a
fire inspector, EMT, and a

' firefighter. All candidates
must have possession of a
valid driver's license in the

--^state of New Jersey and
"candidates must have a

- -high school diploma or
"" GED.'- : = - - - • - - - - : •-,.-.

^ send a cover letter
• with resume and copies of
,; "current certificates to the
.. f o l l o w i n g a d d r e s s :
,; Hopewell Township Board
)! >bf Fire Commissioners,
•• P.O. Box 536, Pennington,
':', NJ 08534 or send it by fax
;• -,609-737-1775, Attention:
;| "JTason Belmont, Must re-
,• ceive all resumes by June
'; 27, 1997 at 15:00 hrs.
'• -FOOD SERVERS/COUN-
;,' TRY CLUB - Cherry Valley
}• Country club seeks experi-
', f need full time food serv-
:' ers for seasonal work.
•:J Begin immediately & work
(•—through fall months. Great

working condition - great
team. Respond to: F&B

F""*Office, Tues - Sun., 9am-
>i 5pm, 609-466-0282 ext.
i 118 or fax: 609-466-3595

H DONT MISS

FREELANCE
BUSINESS WRITERS

The Princeton Business
Journal is looking for free-
lance writers with an ear
to the local business
scene and an eye for a
good story. Interested?
Send resume and clips to:
Business Editor, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08542
or fax 609-924-3842.

GOURMET FOOD -
Counter help needed for
gourmet take-out. Daytime
FT, PT hrs avail. Must
love working w/people &
enjoy a fast-pace. Call
Sandy 609-924-6269.
HAIRDRESSER WANTED
- FT. A great oppty to ac-
quire hands on training.
Benefits incl. salary, vaca-
tion pay, sick days & con-
tinuous education. Serious
inquiries only. 609-924-
3003. ^

HORTICULTURE - Leail-
ing interior landscaping cc.
has position open. No exp.
nee. - we will train. Law-
renceville & Princeton
areas. Use of persona!
auto req'd, expenses paid.
Salary from S15K - S20K
(salary to comm. w/exp.) +
full benefit pkg. Payroll in-
creases during 1 st yr. Exp.
people- salary open for
neg. Call Grundy's 610-
970-6280, 10am-2pm.

HORTICULTURE - We
seek an Assistant for our
nursery inventory reporting
system in Ailentown, NJ.
Horticultural Education
and 2-4 years experience
in horticulture inventory,
computer data base
spreadsheet operations
needed F/T w/salary and
benefits. Call Princeton
Nurseries at 609-259-7671
ext. 103. EOE.
HOUSECLEANERS -
Weekdays. Need trans.
Must speak English.
$8.50/hr. 908-359-7446.
HOUSEKEEPER - 3 half
days per week. Exp pref'd.
Transp req'd. Bridgewater
area. 908-805-0697.
HOUSEKEEPING COM-
PANY - Seeks working su-
pervisor for nursing home
in Princeton area. Experi-
ence required. Please fax
resume or call 609-825-
4553
INSIDE SALES ADMINIS-
TRATOR/FT. - Nettech
Systems, Inc. is looking
immediately for a respon-
sible, hard working, col-
lege grad with related de-
gree. Must be familiar with
Microsoft Word, Excel, in-
ternet. People and organi-
zation skills a must. Posi-
tion requires managing
customer accounts, con-
tact database, and more.
If you are ready to com-
bine the exciting world of
sales with the lastest in
wireless and software
technologies available
please send resume in-
cluding job title to: Fax
609-683-5019, 158 Wall
St., Princeton, NJ 08540

INSIDE SALES
TECHNICAL

Sentrst New Jersey lead-
ing distributor of industrial
power transmission drives
and motion controls seeks
an inside sales/customer
service person to join its
inside sales/customer ser-
vice team in its Law-
renceville New Jersey of-
fice. Responsibilities in-
clude: answering customer
inquiries regarding product
appl icat ions, recom-
mendations, quotes, tech-
nical data, all phases of
order placement, and pro-
active problem resolution.
The successful candidate
must have electrical/me-
chanical aptitude. Must be
a team player who can
work in a partnership with
outside sales force.

Knowledge of computer
order entry system, cus-
tomer service experience
helpful.

Full company benefits, in-
cluding profit sharing.
Please send resume with
salary requirements to:

SHINGLE & GIBB
9K Princess Rd

Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
Attn: Jay Solomon

INTERVIEWERS WANT-
ED - No selling. S7.00 an
hour. Call Doris or Sean at
609-279-1600.
KITCHEN HELP - Cook,
days & eves avail. Call
The Wine Press for appt.
609-921-6809.

THAT SALE! LANDSCAPE MAINTE-
Check our Garage Sale NANCE - Commericlalex-

penence preferred. Full
listings to locate the best t i m e V a | i d drivers license.
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
609-924-3250

Benefits & overtime. Call
for application & appt,
609-655-5549 btwn 9am &
5pm.

LEGAL SECRETARIES -
Major law firm seeks sec-
retaries with minimum 5
years experience in the
areas of bankruptcy, real
estate and corporate law
for its Princeton office.
Proficient typing, MS Word
6.0 for Windows and or-
ganizational skills re-
quired, steno a plus. Com-
petitive salary and full
benefits package. Send
resume with salary re-
quirements to Buchanan
Ingersoll, 500 College
Road East, r;irinceton, NJ
08540. Principals only.
LIFEGUARD - Full time/
part time. Starting 5/24/97.
No exp. nee, will train.
Ages to 15 S up. Central
NJ area. 609-426-4252.

LIFEGUARDS - Top S po-
sitions avail w/co that has
a 'jommitment to you. 888-
^28-7665.
MICROFICHE OPERA-
TOR - F/T & P/T positions
avail, on both 2nd & 3rd
shifts. The leading com-
pany in the production of
microfilm, is seeking reli-
able, mature individuals,
quality-oriented & with
great organizational skills.
No exp. necessary, train-
ing provided. Starting rate
is $7.50/hr. If interested
call First Image 609-587-
5700, M-F, 9am-2pm.
EOE.

NEWSPAPER
PRODUCTION

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
newspapers is seeking full
time production workers
for the night shift {4:00pm
- 12:30am, 5 nights, or
4:00pm - 2:30am 4 nights)
including Saturday. High
volume Ad Building experi-
ence necessary. Must
have excellent typing (+50
wpm) and MAC computer
skills. Must be a self start-
er. Paste-up and camera
skills desired. Knowledge
of Multi-Ad Creator and
Photoshop a plus. Send
resume to: The Princeton
Packet Inc. (PP), P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08542,
Attn: Human Resources,
or fax to 609-921-8412 or
call the Production Direc-
tor at 609-924-3244 ext
144.

NEWSPAPER SALES

Sales Crew Manager
Do you like setting your
own hours, being your
own boss and working in-
dependently? We have im-
mediate positions avail-
able in your area supervis-
ing a teenage sales force
in the evenings while they
look for new customers for
local newspapers. You
can make S350/WEEK
PLUS. 5PM to 9PM.

Adult Canvassers
Work Part Time flexible
hours in your area and
EARN $250 PLUS PER
WEEK going door to door
looking for new customers
for local papers, just 10-15
hours a week.

Experience is preferred
QUANTUM MARKETING

908-246-7108
OFFICE MANAGER

Evcor, the leader in Ship-
ping Software Solutions, is
looking for an experienced
Office Manager.
• Minimum 2 years expe-

rience running an office
for a small Company,
under 15 employees.

• Experience working with
P/C based Accounting
Programs and Microsoft
Office a must.

• Ability to administer our
in house network a
plus. Excellent Salary
and benefits. Please
mail, fax, or EMAIL, re-
sume and salary req. to
us:

EVCOR
2555 Route 130

Unit 3
Cranbury, NJ 08512
Fax 1-609-259-9323
EMAIL EVCORNJ®

AOL.COM
PC SUPPORT - Princeton
law firm has excellent op-
portunity for qualified can-
didate to assist Novell net-
work administrator with
end user support and
training. Knowledge of
Windows 95 and Word-
Perfect 6.1 required. No-
vell & NT exp. a plus.
Send resume to: Adminis-
trator, CN 5226, Princeton,
NJ 08543-5226.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Ca l l 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

PROGRAM COORDINA-
TOR - To support public
outreach and environment
education programs. Non-
profit regional land conser-
vancy seeks good com-
municator with initiative
and enthusiasm for full
time position to conduct
and expand outreach pro-
grams, coordinate sched-
uling, events. Community
service projects, volun-
teers, and hotline. Public
speaking and writing expe-
rience and working knowl-
edge of WordPerfect 6.0
required. Competitive sal-
ary plus health benefits.
Send letter and resume by
June 23, 1997 to Mrs Pa-
tricia Quinby, Delaware &
Raritan Greenway, 570
Mercer Road, Princeion,
NJ 08540.

PROGRAMMER

Integrated Newspaper
Systems, Inc. is a leading
software development
company targeting total
business solutions to the
newspaper publishing in-
dustry. The company is
experiencing resurgent
growth and must expand
its development team.

We arelooking for a Sr.
Programmer/Analyst who
must be sefl-motivated,
quality and detail oriented.
Need ability to work alone
or as part of a team. Must
possess above average
written and verbal com-
munications and good
telephone skills. Must
have proven analytical
and problem solving abil-
ity. AS/400 ILE/RPG, cli-
ent/server, Client Access,
LAN and PC networking
skills are required. Ability
to work overtime neces-
sary. Some travel is re-
quired.

INSl offers an attractive
compensation package
and benefits plan, includ-
ing 401 (k). Send resume
with salary history in confi-
dence to:

I N T E G R A T E D
NEWSPAPER

SYSTEMS, INC .
Dept. S-MKT

50 W. State Street,
Trenton, NJ 08608

No phone calls
Principals only.
EOE M/F/D/V

PROGRAMMER

The Princeton Packet,
Inc., a group of weekly
community newspapers is
looking for a Computer
Programmer at its Prince-
ton, NJ. location. Experi-
ence with COBOL and
Hewlett Packard 3000 sys-
tem required. Send re-
sume, including salary his-
tory to The Princeton
Packet, inc.(PP), P.O. Box
350, Princeton, N.J.

.08542, ATTN: Human Re-
sources or fax to 609-921-
8412. EOE.
PROGRAMMER - Team

-player wantediar -growing, •
fast-paced, 130-person
human resources consult-
ing/service company lo-
cated in Princeton, NJ.
Applications-oriented pro-
g r a r n m i n c j s k i l l s
necessary- PC/Mac Net-
Ware/Windows NT, WP
6.1, Foxpra, Lotus Notes.
Current 4-person team
needs enthusiastic cre-
ative, open-minded ab-
stract thinker who enjoys
problem solving both inde-
pendently and as pail of a
group. Send resume to:
Human Resources Dept.,
Caliper Human Strategies,
PO Box 205G, Princeton,
NJ 08540. EOE

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Ca l l 900-370-4811
($1.50 per minute) to
meet that special some-
one.

PROGRAMMERS

AS/400
RPGILE

CL

We are seeking exp'd AS/
400, RPG programmers
for exciting, long term
projects. Our Co is dedi-
cated to providing local
oppty's to IT professionals
in CENTRAL NJ.

Qualified candidates
please contact:

Systems Task Group
4365 Route One

Princeton, NJ 08540
PH:609-514-5003

Fax: S09-452-7009
E-mail: apeck®

stgcorporate.com

RETAIL MANAGER -
Bucks County Coffee Co.
has Manager position. We
seek friendly, motivated
Managers who are knowl-
edgeable about computers
& the Internet. Resp. incl.
sales, hiring & training, in-
ventory control, personnei
management. We offer
competitive pay, bonus
plan, medical benefits &
career advancement too.
Join a winning team! Call
Nicole 215-741-1855,
please refer to Code 26.

SALES - Fast growing
Computer Co. seeks 2 Jr.
Sales Rep. Exc presenta-
tion skills & knowledge of
computers a must. Might
consider entry level. Call
R&D Data Products. 908-
329-0555.

RECEPTION PERSON -
to coordinate new Prince-
ton hair salon. Exc. oppty
for growth in full or part
time position. Benefits
available. Inquire at Salon
Vis A Vis and ask for
Zuzana 609-683-9776.
Palmer Sq. Princeton

RECEPTIONIST
*Free Cross-Training*

Many exciting temp and
temp to perm openings
with the most prominent
companies in the local
area. Respond to a busy
switchboard by answering
questions and transferring
phone calls. Meet and
greet visitors. Professional
phone manner and ap-
pearance a must. Com-
puter experience a plus.
Please call 609-452-0022.
EOE.

•Malternatives
! I 1 -Jn Temporary Swvfcea

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

RECEPTIONIST
Major Tri-State Real Es-
tate developer seeks FT
receptionist for busy resi-
dential sale office in
Plainsboro. Light office
skills include phone, com-
puter skills & filing. Must
have flex schedule & must
work weekends. Fax re-
sume to Bunny at 609-
655-8846 and/or Iv msg
609-655-7500.
RECEPTIONIST/AA - For
Corp Headquarters En-
ergy Service Co has
immed need for depend-
able, detail-oriented per-
son w/prof voice & man-
ner. Advance knowledge
of WP & the ability to han-
dle several projects at a
time. Mon-Fri, 8-5. S9-$12/
hr. Benefits aft 90 days.
Fax resume to 609-683-
9374.
RECEPTIONIST/SECRE-
TARY - For New car deal-
er - Position in service
dept for friendly, outgoing
person. Must enjoy high
activity & diversified du-
ties. Heavy phone & peo-
ple contact. Exp pref'd.
Call Mr. Schmidt, 10-4pm
for appt. Hamilton Mazda-
VW. •688*987-7609*'- - -•
REST. MGNT - Wendy's -
Seeking all levels of mgnt
for expansion plan in Mer-
cer S Burlington Cty.
Wendy's or fast food exp.
a +. Training program, exc
salary, benefits & bonus.
Resume to Wendy's, 608
Corporate Drive, W. Lang-
horne PA, 19047.

RESTAURANT HELP -
Hardshell Cafe seafood
chain has opened up in 6
locations in Trenton. We
are looking for friendly &
experienced servers, bar-
tenders, line 8 prep cooks.
Apply in person: 635
South Clinton Ave., Cham-
bersburg/Trenton.

SALES - Fast paced visu-
al presentation co needs
an energetic, dynamic en-
trepreneurial person for
the Trenton, Princeton,
New Bruns. territory. Need
some sale exp. Base sal-
ary, commission & auto
expense. Fax resume to
908-329-1181 attn Les.

SALES - Have you
thought about getting a
real estate license? New
classes starting. Earn in-
come on a full time, part-
time, referral basis. Flex-
ible hours, free in-house
training. For a private in-
terview, call Diane Dilzell,
Manager, Weidel Realtors,
Hillsborough/Montgomery
Office 908-359-7100.

SALES - If you are a peo-
ple person, we will teach
you alt you need to know!
P/T positions now avail.
Evenings and weekends.
Earn whiie you learn.
Apply in person: Jaron's
Furniture Outlet, Rt. 206,
Bordentown, NJ.

SALES PROFESSION-
ALS - Rep us to buy delq
acts from co's. Huge daily
commission + advances.
908-308-3132

SALES/RETAIL - We are
seeking full & part time
sales professionals for
Princeton's oldest jeweler.
We offer flexible hours.
Competitive salary & ben-
efit package. Please call
for an application 609-
924-0624. Lavake

SALESPERSON - Active
building material center
has immediate opening for
full-time salesperson to
service the contractor
trade. Must have good
working knowledge of lum-
ber and related building
materials. Draw plus com-
mission. All benefits plus
401K. Send resume to:
Jaeger Lumber Co., 1238
Valley Road Stirling, NJ
07980. Attn: David Patter-
son or call 908-647-1239
ext 4. for an appointment

SCHOOL SECRETARY -
F/T. 12 month position
begin 7/1. Strong people
skins, confidentiality, initia-
U b J j

SECRETARY - Princeton
law firm specializing in
patents, trademarks &
copyrights seeks experi-
enced Secretary. Candi-
date must be well organ-
ized, able to handle a
heavy work load, manage
multiple projects, and pro-
ficient in Microsoft Word
6.0. Good benefit package
and pleasant working con-
ditions, send resume to
PO Box 76, Belle Mead,
NJ 08502.

SECRETARY
*Free Cross-Training*

Sales and marketing put
you in the middle of what's
happening. Bring your MS-
Office skills into this excit-
ing pharmaceutical com-
pany and coordinate de-
partment projects and pre-
pare presentations. MSW,
Powerpoint preferred. Call
609-452-0022. EOE.

211 College Rd East
Princeton, NJ 08540

SECRET ARY/CLERK-
TYPIST - Lawrenceville
market research firm has
an immediate opening for
an individual who is well-
organized, self-motivated
and detail-oriented. Must
be experienced in Word
for Windows 6.0 and
Excel, with above average
typing ability (60+ wpm).
Harvard Graphics a plus.
Responsibilities will in-
clude telephone coverage,
proofing and coordinating
a l l r e p o r t s , co r -
respondence, spread-
sheets, etc. Professional
phone Manner req'd, plus
good communication skills
& ability to handle multiple
tasks. We offer exc health/
dental benefits, 401k plan
& friendly working environ-
ment. Salary low S20's.
Mail resume to: Susan
Gelt, HCI Inc., PO Box
5273, Princeton NJ 08543
or fax 609-734-8456.

SENIOR
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

AD AGENCY

5 years strong MAC expe-
rience. Ability to create
high-impact, upscale ads,
brochures, and other col-
lateral. Must be proficient
in QuarkExpress, Photo-
shop, Illustrator, and Pur-
suasion. Experience in 3-
D rendering a plus. Must
also possess design and
illustration skills to supple-
ment Graphic assign-
ments; other broad design
activities such as format-
ting and slide production.
Latest MAC 8500 in use.

Located in Hunterdon
County, easily accessible,
pleasant working atmos-
phere, excellent benefits
package, salary com-
mensurate with qualifica-
tions. Please send resume
to: Jake Zoble, P.O. Box
338, Whitehouse, NJ
08888 or fax it to him at
908-534-6856.

SOCCER TRAINER - F/T
and P/i trainers for vari-
o u s a g e g r o u p s .
Princeton-area. Summer:
a.m./p.m. Fall-spring; af-
ternoons, evenings, some
weekends. Min. 2 yrs exp.
r e q ' d . Sa la ry com-
mensurate with skill and
exp. Send credentials to
Dir. of Coaching & Player
DeveL, Princeton Soccer
Assn., 200 Prospect Ave,
Princeton, NJ 08540.
EOE.

SOCIAL SERVICES - FT
and PT positions available
supporting people with de-
velopmental disabilities in
a group home in the Hills-
borough area. Call STEVE
at DRC, 908-707-8844
x124.

STUDENTS
Others May Apply)

Work after school and Sat-
urdays with other students.
Have fun. Earn $50 to
$100 per week plus prizes.
Transportation provided.
Minimum age 14. Call
Marie 609-921-3522.

TEACHER S ASSISTANT
- FuSI or P/T with experi-
ence. Call 609-581-4769

TRAVEL AGENT - Full
service agency needed
experienced full time lei-
sure/corporate agent. Sys-
tem 1/Amadeus preferred.
Call Debbie, 609-799-
8989

TRAVEL AGENTS. Exp "d
only. FT. 1-2 yrs exp.
Pleasant office. Benefits,
vacation. Call Danny at
609-921-6038.

TREE CLIMBER - Exp'd.
Prominent tree firm in
Princeton area. Guaran-
teed year round work. Exc
wages & working cond.
Employee benefit 2nd to
none. 609-924-3500.

WAITERS/HOSTESS -
Male/Female. Up to $500/
wk. Exp not n3c, we train.
High energy non-alcoholic
nite club. 609-931-8040

WAL-MART Portrait Stu-
dios needs enthusiastic,
professional individuals as
PHOTOGRAPHERS &

PORTRAIT SALES
CONSULTANTS

NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

Comprehensive Benefits,
Paid Training, Competitive
Salary + Bonuses. Must
have reliable transporta-
tion for weekend work &
occasional overnight trav-
el

CALL: 800-438-0894
ext. 7025. EOE.

110 Healthcare no Healthcare*:
& Education & Education

and enSgy are prerequi-
sites. Dictaphone & WP
Windows 6.1. College
pref'd. Good salary, strong
benefits. Resume w/refs
to: B. Tucker, The Pen-
nington School, 112 West
Delaware Ave, Pen-
nington, NJ 08534. No
phone calls.

SECRETARY - Internet
Service co. has an immed.
opening for Secrertary.
Must have exc. written &
verbal skills and knowl-
edge of the internet. Email
resume to: SUEL@med-
connect.com; Fax 609-
275-4773.

THAT SALE!
Check our Garage Sale
listings to locate Ihe best
sales this weekend.

Packet Publications
S09-924-3250

DEADLINES

MONDAY 3PM
to begin Tuesday Packet

MONDAY 5PM
to begin in Fridays Cranbury
Press and Windsor Heights
Herald

THURSDAY NOON
to begin Friday Packet

Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
mciude your cancellation
number.

ADMIN. ASS'T. For local
independent school. Must
have computer experi-
ence, excellent organiza-
tional and public relations
skills. Full-time beginning
7/1/97. Send resume to:
Cindy F. Shapiro, Prince-
ton Day School, P.O. Box
75, Princeton,. NJ 08542.
EOE.
CHILDCARE WORKERS -
Exp for new daycare ctr.
Many positions, F/T - P/T.
Head teacher positions
available. 609-771-6040
COOK - Full Time needed
for Hillsborough child care
center. Benefits available.
Call 908-281-4477.
DENTAL ASST. - F/t.
Seeking exceptional team
person with x-ray lie. for
general practice in Prince-
ton. Applicant should be
career minded, with strong
personal committed to
high quality practice. Ex-
cellent salary, benefits and
bonus program. 609-924-
1077
DENTAL ASST - P/T, 2
days/wk. Hrs flex. Search-
ing for an energetic, per-
sonable & reliable indi-
vidual to join our dental
team. Exp. pref'd. Please
call 609-896-0529.
DENTAL HYGIENIST -
PT. Modem growing prac-
tice seeks self motivated
individual. 609-924-6734
DENTAL HYGIENISTS -
And Assts Temp & perm
P/T & F/T positions. Call
Dependable Dental Temps
609-637-0604.
ESL TEACHER - The
American Language Acad-
emy at Rider University
needs an ESL teacher for
a 4-week special program
(July 15 - August 11)
teaching teachers from
Korea. Qualifications:
teaching experience,
TESOUTEFL certification
or master^ degree, famili-
arity with intercultural com-
m u n i c a t i o n s a n d
computer-assisted lan-
guage learning. Fax cover
letter and resume to:
Helen Hecken, Director,
609-896-1820.
FRENCH TUTOR WANT-
ED - For adult & child. 1 or
2 times per week. Please
call 609-924-6096
FULL/PART TIME POSI-
TIONS - In doctor's office.
Optometric or medical
exp. a +, but will train. Call
609-882-1122, 10-3pm.
HEAD TEACHER/ Kinder-
garten - Pre-school in
Cranbury looking for a
cert. Teacher to teach our
Kindergarten. Please call
Nancy at 609-655-2828.
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
TEACHER/BAND DIREC-
TOR - High School: NJ
Teacher of Music certifica-
tion and exp. as high
school band director re-
quired. Salary & Benefits
according to negotiated
agreement. Apply by letter
& resume by, June 30,
1997 to: Personnel, 384
Stockton St., Hightstown
NJ 08520. 609-443-7708.

EOE.
JOB COACH - One F/T
position to work w/indi-
viduals w/Autism in day
work program. BA degree
pref'd. Exp. w/Develop-
mental disabilities Send
resume to: New Horizons
In Autism, 239 Prospect
Plains Rd, Cranbury, NJ
08512. Dept. A.

LPN - P/T for q/
practice in Princeton.
Phlebotomy skills and ex-
perience essential. 6Q9-
924-5363. <
MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST - F/t. Some evenk&js
for busy office. Cail,QG9-
587-4554 or fax resurhe
to: 588-515S * »•
MEDICAL RECEBTW-
IST - F/t & Medical Asst.
P/t in South Brunswick for
competent, efficient, expe-
rienced individual. 'Gall
Irene 908-329-8585 V " r

MEDICAL TRANSCRfP-
TIONIST - PT. For .East
Windsor dermatology.of-
fice. Exp nee. Call KOTLOf
Crystal at 609-443-4500.,
RECEPTIONIST -\-'fie-
sponsible, detail oriented
receptionist neededV-^32
hrs/wk. M-F, for busy pedi-
atric office in Princeton.
Medical office expectance
preferred. Call Gail," 16(39-
921-3441 or fax fBjKrjne
to: 698-921-3410 •'.",._'
SOCIAL WORKER; MSW
- Urban Family Sert/ice
Program. Case Manage-
ment, Crisis Intervention.
CAC experience helpful.
Send resumes to: Director,
Box 1330, c/o Packet Pub-
lications, PO Box, >;350,
Princeton, NJ 08540: •• .r
W E SEEK - A p/t: em-
pioyee for our pediatric of-
fice in Princeton. Hours
are Sat & Sun, 8:30am-
1:30pm. Every other', or
every third weekend § 6c-
casional weekdays.;, jfhe
job descriptions incllictes
filing & other clericaf.tw;6fk,
ushering patients "iqto
rooms, measuring height,
weight S testing hearing &
vision. Pay is competitive.
Please send resunie'" to
Box 1339, c/o Packet Pub-
lications, PO Box':350,
Princeton, NJ 08540: ,";-t

us HelpWarited
Part Time -

BOOKKEEPER -
hrs/wk. Flex. hrs. $12n$15/
hr. Computer literate.-Ser-
vice company located; off
of Rte 1, Princetori-NJ
Mail resume & salaty^his-
tory to: Philip P. ii%nn
CPA, 1908 PriffCStOn
Ave., Lawrenceviflej-JNJ
08648.
~ CIRCULATION ' :

Customer Service;'
Representative; -\•[•

Needed to verify subscrip-
tions sales orders. >).biirly
rate plus incentive. _12-15
hour/week (weekdjys
5:30pm-8:30prn). Cofn-
plete employment applica-
tion, send or fax resume
or call Bob N. at 609-924-
3244x163. ;
DEMONSTRATORS - Exp
pref'd. Must be -avail
Thurs-Sat. Daytime hours.
Car nee. $9/hr. 800-334-
5233. <_

ALL PRIVATE PARTt
ADVERTISING •

MUST BE PREPAID;
Please have your credit
card ready when placing
an ad.

Packet Publications,
Classified: :

609-924-3250 ;

Fax:
609-924-6857 :

Visit our Web Site at:
http://www.pacpub.com

RESTAURANT
Now hiring for manage-
ment positions in Mercer
County. Please fax re-
sume and/or work history
to: 609-924-0788 or con-
tact Nicole at 609-924-
1707

SECRETARY - Princeton
law firm seeks detailed ori-
ented secretary for part-
time evening position. 3-4
hours per evening, some
flexibility with hours.
Please call April Newton
at 609-924-7200.

f-r

The Princeton Packet, Inc.
Princeton, New Jersey

The Princeton Packet^ Inc. is a family-owned group of award-
winning weekly publications with a challenging and exciting
opportunity available in beautiful Central New Jersey. Our
corporation is composed of traditional full service print products
(19 total, 11 paid) with a combined circulation of 134,000 as well
as a premiere Web site.

We seek a results-oriented leader with exceptional motivational,
training, communication, planning and marketing skills who will
develop and lead our sales team, implement new sales strategies,
maintain and serve our existing clients and develop new revenue
streams. Must have demonstrated leadership in account
management and development and a proven record in meeting
and exceeding revenue targets. Internet experience helpful.

Excellent benefits and.compensation package and a chance to
become part of a management team pushing toward the 21st
century.

Send resume and salary history to:
The Princeton Packet, Inc.

Attn: Human Resources (PP)

PO Box 350, Princeton, NJ 08542
fax: (609) 921-3412 email: gm@pacpub.com

EOE/M/F/D/V

DIRECTOR OF
NEW MEDIA
"Webmaster"

Are you seeking an opportunity to lead the
transformation of a traditional, award-winning
community newspaper group into a vibrant
multimedia company?

Packet Online, nationally recognized for its
cutting-edge roles in new media content and
business development may provide just the
challenge you're seeking. We have an exciting
opening for a Director of New Media to further
develop and maintain our leadership position in
the industry as a premiere Web site.

The Director is responsible for managing the
department, including strategic planning/new
technology, staff management, budgeting, public
relations, customer service, training, sales and
servicing of major accounts and development of
proposals. Responsible for editorial philosophy
of web content and its implementation.

Candidates should possess a BA, strong
editorial leadership skills, strong sales
presentation skills and understanding of
marketing concepts and management
experience. In addition, candidates must have a
general understanding of the following
technological concepts: new media trend,
superuser skills, UNIX/Linux basics and
protocols. Our ideal candidate will be visionary,
entrepreneurial and possess boundary-less
thinking and a nontraditional outlook to
packaging news/sales/entertainment into a
product which is an industry leader.

Visit Dur Site

www.pacpu fa . com

Send resume and salary history to:
The Princeton Packet, Inc.
Attn.: Human Resources (PP)

PO Box 350, Princeton, NJ 08542
fax: (609) 921-8412 e-mail: gm@pacpub.com

EOE/M/F/D/V

iiiiift
opportunities

";Qur^brt|niitment fe tQ-provjde^tJiet
ibests local news>iuid infprnijation^
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ADVERTISING
I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SALES REP

Full and part-time positions now available in our Classified
Advertising department Sell print, direct mail and web advertising
to local merchants and service-oriented businesses. Your skills in •
persuasion and your attention to detail will be well rewarded. Must
have a pleasant phone voice, be persistent and be able to foilow .
basic guidelines while working independently. Commissioned re-
tail or phone sales experience preferred. Call Barbara Johnson at
(609) 924-3244 ext. 507.

! ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Are vou a customer-oriented sales professional with at least a
two-year proven track record? If so, put your experience to good ;
use by telemarketing, developing and selling to our valuable cli- '
ents. If you understand the different sales approach needed to
successfully sell and maintain advertisers who are targeting an
upscale community-minded consumer, look no further. Excellent:
telephone and outside sales skills a must Strong written presenta-
tions/proposals and the ability to follow-up with effective sales
letters a plus. Please send resume and salary history to: The
Princeton Packet, Inc. 300 Witherspoon St., Princeton, NJ 08540 ;
ATTN: Human Resources or fax to 609-921-8412. EOE. :

BUSINESS
I CREDIT MANAGER

We have an opening for a Credit Manager to oversee the daily ,
operations of the Credit Office including staff supervision, credit '<
decisions, customer contact/service, maintaining a low bad debt_,
write off percentage and dealing with outside collection firms."
Substantial exprience managing colelctions operations and
supervising others in an environment selling to other businesses
and a four year degree desired. . . . .

EDITORIAL :
I FREELANCE BUSINESS WRITERS

The Princeton Business Journal is looking for freelance writers ^
with an ear to the local business scene and an eye for a good story.
Interested? Send resume and clips to: Business Editor, P.O. Box
350, Princeton,N.J. 08542 or fax (609) 924-3842. ;

t REPORTING AND EDITING POSITIONS (full time)
We are seeking applications for editing and reporting positions ;
from talented candidates, entry level and veteran, who can help -•
make our outstanding group of newspapers even better.
Competitive salaries and benefits. Send resume and writing '
samples to Human Resources.

! PART TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events on the ;
weekends. We need a professional to represent The Packet within the
community, engage people in conversation and capture the flavor of:
the events. Must be organized and able to meet deadlines consistently.
Ability to take photographs a plus. Send resumes and writing samples
(no phone calls please) to: Illene Dube, lifestyle Editor.

INFORMATION SERVICES
I P.C. TECH SUPPORT

Person wanted to provide end users with computer support.. Must-
be able to configure and troubleshoot PC's and MAC'S as well as,
printers and scanners. Excellent electronics and genera] repairs to
printers, modems, scanners and other peripheral devices, and basic
MAC knowledge required. ;

[PROGRAMMER
We are seeking a computer programmer at our Princeton, NJ location.
Experience with Cobol and Hewlett Packard 3000 System required. •

PRODUCTION
I ARTIST/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION

Night shift (4:00 pm -12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) including Saturday. Join our professional and creative staff
in our high volume ad production department the ideal candidate
must have Macintosh experience and be responsible for a high
volume of ad work. Candidae must have a working knowledge of
Quark/Xpress, Photoshop and Multi-Ad Creator. Strong typing
skills a plus. Call Jeff Lear, Production. Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address). -

\ PRINTING/PRE-PRESS PRODUCTION
Night shift (4:00 pm - 12:30 am, 5 nights or 4:00 pm - 2:30 am, 4
nights) including Saturday. Join our progressive staff in a high vol-
ume production environment. Strong pre-press production skills •
required including page building, camera and plate room expert-"
ence, ad and page composition from black and white to full color
composition to film stripping, and related equipment maintenance
ana supprt. Call Jeff Lear, Production Services Manager at
(609) 924-3244 x305, or forward your resume to him (see left side
of ad for our address). >

NEW MEDIA I
I ART DIRECTOR/MULTIMEDIA/WEB :

We have an opening for a creative, customer focused Multimedia •
Art Director who will be responsible for implementing World Wi4e
Web sites including the creation of text, graphics and al! relevant •
programming for clients of Packet On-line. Art degree, professiooal
experience in graphic arts and advanced HTML proficiency *
required. Original graphics creation for WEB a must. AudioMdjea
production experience preferred. Send resume and indicate the
homepage of a sample of your recent work on the WEB.
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Help Wanted 140
Part Time

Business
Opportunities

150 Merchandise
Mart

150 Merchandise
Mart

155 Computers 185

DO YOU ENJOY
SHOPPING?

-~ DO YOU EN JOY
:• PEOPLE?

" " DO YOU ENJOY
- CONVERSATION?

Looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant people to sell in-
side at various stores in
our area..

Pleasant, clean work. Ex-
cellent income potential.

For more info, please call
Bob Nielsen at 609-924-
3344, exi. 163.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT -
Part time. 2-3 eves & oc-
casional Sat AMs. Must
Ophthalmology office tin
Princeton. Will train the
right person. Avail, immed.
Call Diane 609-921-9393.

MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST - Part-time. 2-3 eves +
occasional Sat-AMs. Busy
Ophthalmology office in
Princeton. No experience
rjecessary. Pleasant envi-
ronment. Avail, immed.
Gall Diane 609-921-9437.

RECEPTIONIST - Eve-
Dings 4-8pm. Mon-Thru.
Doctor's office $8.50/hr.
609-275-8100

RECORDING SECRE-
TARY - P/T. West Windsor
Township Municipal Grfice
is seeking a recording
secretary to attend 3
evening meetings per
month (Site Plan Review -
2nd and 4th Mondays at
7:30pm and Zoning Board
- 1st Thursday at 8prn).
$8.00 an hour, ap-
proximately $200 per
month. Meetings taped; no
steno necessary, prepara-
tion of minutes at home.

^Excellent writing skills re-
quired. Please send re-
sume to Ms. G, Eccli,
West Windsor Township,
i?._ O. Box 38, Princeton
Jot:, NJ 08550. EOE.

CARPAL TUNNEL
SUFFERERS WANTED

Honest, caring doctor who
has helped hundreds of
pain sufferers. Non inva-
sive conservative care. All
care provided by Dr. Trish
Stypka DC. For info on
how you can receive a
SI 50 value in free ser-
vices call 308-828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers who
live or work in Middlesex
or Somerset Cty.

EASY WORK! EXC. PAY!
Assemble Products

At Home
Call Toll Free

1-800-467-5366 ext. 1501
POSTAL JOBS

$12.68/hr to start, + ben-
efits. Carriers, sorters,
clerks, computer trainees.
For application & exam in-
formation, call 1-800-636
5601 ext NJ602, 9§ftr-
9pm, 7 days. /

150 Merchandise
Mart

•aOQQQ
REFRIGERATOR -

Large GE Frost Free, Al-
mond S150. Kitchen Cabi-
nets, 6 ft. dark wood, Al-
mond Counter $125.
Chandelier, 6 lights, Brass
Colonial with globes
$35.00. Ceiling Fan, 52 in.
Walnut $30.00. Stainless
Kitchen Sink $20.00. (609)
448-4496.

QQQQQQ
AIR CONDITIONERS -
5000 BTU $100, 8K BTU
$125, 10K BTU $200, 12K
BTU $225. 609-655-1667
ALL OAK CRIB - To Jr
bed $250; Cradle a table
$150; King comforter neu-
tral shades, brand new
$90. 908-422-8533

ANDERSEN WINDOWS -
bows and bays. Doors &
skylights. 37% - 50% off
list, Windowizards. 1-800-
220-8707.

-REGISTRATION PER-
SON - Fast-paced ortho-

-pedic practice located in
"Mercerville. Position reqs
Consumer oriented indi-
vidual who can handle
multi priorities. Previous
medical exp. pref'd. For
consideration please call
Shirley 609-890-3205 ext
471.

ANTIQUE - Oak dresser
w/mirror, $425; 4 "This
End Up" table chairs w/1
side chair, upholstered,
$175/set. 609-397-1180 !v
msg.

AQUARIUM - 125 Gallon
w/wooden stand, hood,
lights $350; twin bed mat-
tress set 2 yrs old $75; re-
diner $20. 908-874-0874

TELEMARKETERS
•Pizza parties, circus tick-
ets, hoagies, new friends.
These are Just some of the
p$rks that you may re-
ceive when you become a
Packet Publ icat ions

•Telemarketer. Enjoy work-
ing with friendly people
like yourself in pleasant

surroundings in our Prin-
;p#on office. We are seek-
ing motivated individuals

_wjth prior telephone sales
experience. Weekend
shifts available. Inter-

ested? Call Ed Keiley 609-
: 524-3244 x189; or eves
fearol 609-924-3244 x500.

120 Childcare
Wanted

CAOORABLE TODDLER -
In Princeton needs Baby-

-sitter for daytime hrs. in
July & poss. Aug. Exc.
pay. Exp w/young children
is a must. Perfect job for

"student looking to work
'.just part of the Summer.
'Call 609-924-9135

' CHILDCARE - F/T for 2
"sweet girts, 18 mo & 5 yrs.

"-Hrs flex, must incl. 2 eves
to 7pm to begin 7/8 or
later 609-497-4783 Iv msg

"CHILDCARE - Live-out.
Warm, loving, resp, & en-

rfergetic person wanted to
•care for our 2 wonderful

"sons- 5 mo & 31/2 yrs in
"bur smoke-free Princeton

»home. Mon-Thurs, 8:30-
6:30. Driver lie & reliable
car a must. Refs req'd.

•'609-921-9064.

" ' C H I L D C A R E / H o u s e -
•^keeper - F/T, M-F for 9 &

2 • yr olds in Pennington
•'hbtne. Live-in/out. Must
drive. Refs, 609-737-9552

,"reves.

..-NANNIES HURRY!! For

.V'lhe best live in/live out
;..-jobs. CPR classes avail-

". able. We care about you.
^ELECTIVE NANNY, 908-

432-9500

- F/T, live-out for
,'infant & toddler in our
'.smoke-free Montgomery

home 10am-6pm, M-F.
•\Other hrs as neg. Quality
'.(Candidates w/exp & exc.

refs please call 908-359-
..6843

BED BRASS - Queen with
Ortho mattress set. Un-
used in box, cost $1000,
sell $300. 609-777-5563.

BEDROOM DRESSER -
Black & green lacquer,
great cond; baby crib,
changing table & dresser-
white. 908-821-6202
BEDROOM SET - 5 piec-
es, oak, new condition.
$350. 908-940-6869
BEDROOM SET - 6 pc
walnut king sz $725; cock-
tail table, !g wood rocker &
Ig desk 908-359-8179
BEDROOM SET - Cherry
sleigh bed, dresser S 6
drawer stacked column
piece. $3000. 609-730-
1306.
BEDROOM SETS (2) -
Thomasville Pecan Con-
temporary .Queen, w/stor-
age headboard, pier cabi-
nets and mirrored light
bridge, triple dresser w/
dual mirrors. Paid $2000,
excellent cond., $1100 or
B/O. Dark Pine double
cannonball, w/head S foot
board, triple dresser, mir-
ror, chest and nightsland.
Good cond., great guest
room, $350 or B/O. Call
609-466-7718 for appt.

BOOKS - Up to 80% off!
Bookstore closing June
30. Selling to the bare
walls. Great bargains!
Poor Richard's Book
Shop, Flemington Mall, Rt
202, Flemington. 908-782-
1417.

BRIDAL GOWN - size 8/9,
white w/pale pink rose
buds, short sleeve, slip
incl. Exc. cond, Must see!
908-788-1986 Fiemington
CAMPING EQUIPMENT -
New condition used 1x, 8
man tent $175, 4 man tent
$110, 2 lanterns $20 each,
propane stove $40, camp-
ing dishes (service for 4)
$25, lights $15/ea, camp-
ing pots S pans $25 and
more. 609-448-9522
CLAWFOOT BATHTUB -
1915, exc. cond $600; Ig
oak desk $200; deco bed-
room set $250. 215-297-
0971
COUCH - Queen sleeper
& love seat, exc cond,
$500 b/o; Casual dining
set w/6 chairs & china
closet, $400 b/o. 908-329-
1040.

FOR SALE - 2 Klipschorns
KCB8, $800; Dining room
set $400; Glass & Chrome
etagere $400; Mahogany
book cases & cabinets
$1000; Din. rm mirror
5100; Empire fireplace
screen $1000; Moving,
other items for sale! 908-
874-3319
FOR SALE - 3 pes oak
wall unit w/glass front,
bookshelves & drawers
S1500; 1 oak butcher
block tresJe table, 36x60
$500; 3 oak chairs $60/all;
6 pes sect'l couch, sun rm
floral print w/oversize
throw pillows w/removable
washable slip covers
S2100; 609-799-2883
FOR SALE - Full size pine
left bed - Including ladder,
'men & curtains. Good
cond. B/O. 609-443-6565

FOR SALE - Moving! Oak
waterbed $700; Oak
dresser $400; Big Hot tub
$1200; 609-799-8906

FOR SALE- Bernhart
Furn., (all oak) 2 night
stands, dresser vv/mirror,
armoire, refridge, wshr/
dryr, table & misc., 908-
329-1644
FOR SALES - Finale relo-
cation sale. Prices reduce
to sell quickly. Mahogany
grand father clock-Sligh.
One year old originally
$1488, now $800. Beauti-
ful kashmir hand woven
wool rug 8x10. Floral de-
signed with border.
Shades of pink, rose &
green on beige back-
ground originally $2195
now $800. Whirlpool 21.7
cu ft. refrig. side by side w/
ligl it/water/iee in door. 1
year old, origiinally,$1483
now $850. Painting. (3
piece, triptych) by Alvarez.
Solid oak frames, each 3
D x 29 W x by 46 H.
(needs 8ft. wall space).
Each painting suspended
between glass front and
back and appears to be
floating in space. Very
beautiful, must be seen,
originally. $2700 now
$1100. By appointment
(609) 987-0620.

FORMAL CAMELBACK
SOFA - & Matching chair.
Green stripes & entertain-
ment ctr, dark wood. Call
609-587-0608.
FURNITURE - Black lac-
quer wall unit, din. rm fix-
tures, floor lamp & match-
ing table lamp; bookcase,
mirror, end table, coat
stand, Schwinn bicycle &
Bellini crib. Best offer, ev-
erything must go! 908-
937-6992
FURNITURE - Lovely cus-
tom contemp. liv rm furn &
area rugs. Exc. cond,
must see! 609-737-7911

FURNITURE - Restful
Bokara, 9'x13' deep green
rug in great shape $1100;
metal verdigris glass
topped coffee, side and
small dining tables $750;
antique Stickley- like side
chair w/arms $250; IKEA
metal lawn table and 2
chairs $50. 609-924-0271
FURNITUHE - Twin bed
w/ma!!ress, table, chairs,
kitchen items ail less than
1 year old. 609-497-2918
FURNITURE - Two 3 draw
dressers w/ hutches &
matching desk, walnut fin.
609-860-1643

FURNITURE - Wood
frame trundle bed - $250;
2 bookcases, $25 ea. Call
eves, 215-862-5011.
GAS TRIMMER/Edger -
(Ryan) $60; mail scale
$15; desk chair/brown
$15; graphic arts table
$45; student size refrig.
Kirby Vacuum & carpet
cleaning attachments
$125; 609-446-9522

GIRLS BDRM FURN - 6
pc white set, inclu dresser
w/mirror, chest, night
stand, desk w/chair. $150.
732-274-2354.

GOLF CLUBS - Ladies
square two irons, graphite
shafts 4-9, pitching
wedge & sand wedge
$125; ladies Calloway
putter $25; ladies 60 deg.
sand wedge Titlelist $25;
men's Tommy Armour
copper sand wedge $25; 2
putters $10/each. 609-
737-0165
HITCHCOCK SOLID
MAPLE - 35-40 yr old
kitchen set, Drop leaf table
w/2 extra leaves, 4 chairs,
valued at $750/each, Very
good cond., wants S1500/
set. Call 609-586-1559
HOME GYM - 5 muiti sta-
tion, hardly used, almost
brand new. Asking $200.
609-426-1601.

HOUSE SALE - Furn.,
some european antiques,
dishes, rag rugs & lots
more. 609-497-2494

MOVING - Beautiful white
crib w/pastel bars, rocker
glider, din rm table &
chairs, recliner, dressers,
2 couches need work,
great buy, cedar chest &
rugs, fabulous record S
book collection, collectors
welcome, wshr/ dryr,
heavy duty. Must sell.
609-737-6821.
MOVING - Beautiful whits
crib w/pastei bars, rocker
glider, din rm table &
chairs, recliner, dressers,
2 couches need work,
great buy, cedar chest &
rugs, fabutous record &
book- collection, collectors
welcome. 609-737-6821.
MOVING SALE - 2 new
chairs & ottoman, new
sofa, new cofffee table & 2
end tables, mirror & new
queen bed. Must sell. 609-
397-2442.
MOVING SALE - 2 pc sec-
tional Queen sleeper
$300; 2 red wing back
chairs $100 each; round
oak table & 4 iadderback
chairs $250; plaid sofa
sleeper $50; brown tweed
couch & loveseat $150;
bunk beds $75; two 10
spd bikes $25 each; King
sz waterbed & 2 dressers
$450. 908-904-0559.
MOVING SALE - 3 sofas,
lamps, coffee table, end
table, chairs, futon w/ma-
tress, unfin'd desks & bu-
reaus, bed frame, enter-
tainment center & more.
$15-$600. 609-921-2886
MOVING SALE - 5 pc sec-
tional sofa; black lacquer
coffee & sofa tables; king-
size and twin bedroom
sets; baby crib w/maitress
& dressing table; storage
cabinets; gas grill; pinball
machine; custom drapes;
silver; crystal; odds &
ends. Offers considered.

609-799-2799
MOVING SALE - Crystal,
china, silver, clothes, dec-
orative items. Call for appt
Cash only 609-631-0567
MOVING SALE - Din set,
pecan, 44 inches octagon
table, 3 leaves, 6 chairs &
buffet. $595. 609-655-
8537.
MOVING SALE - Exercise
bike, (2) VCR's, Mac com-
puter/printer, sofa futon,
luggage set, encyclopedia
set, elec. keyboard, comic
books, baseball card col-
lection & Much More! B/O
- everything must go! 908-
940-0882

MOVING SALE - Glass S
brass cocktail table-$150,
Weslo Cardio giide-$75,
stationary bike $35. 908-
297-8425.
MOVING SALE - Moving
out of state, everything in
house to be sold. 908-
297-5297
MOVING SALE - Portable
dishwasher, $250; vacuum
cleaner, $25; refridge,
$75; color TV $25. misc.
Prices nego. 609-924-
9263.
NORDICSPORT - w/per-
sonal monitor $345; Life-
styler Stepper w/slr S90.
Call 908-821-8251 Iv msg
OAK PEWS Early 1900's,
7' long, askg $100 ea/bo.
2 Hammond Church Or-
gans. 609-393-0574
OAK QUEEN PLATFORM
BED - W/headboard,
drawers & mattress, $200/
B.O. Pool table light. 2
dome, $25. 609-716-8440.
OFFICE FURNITURE - ff
Conference table, gray
laminate, exc cond. $600;
Call Frank 609-730-1335

PATIO FURNITURE - 4
matching swivel chairs, 1
yr old, like new. Wrought
iron, green/burgundy/navy
stripped cushions. Cost
$1250, sell $600; 609-
683-7187
PROFESSiONAL OUAL-
ITY Slot Machine - Japen-
ese made, Brand new in
box. Includes tokens, key
& manual in english.
$2500. Call Frank 609-
730-1335

RADIO - Fada table model
1000, 1946 bullet. Unre-
stored, best offer. 609-
397-2150.
RANGE - Electric, Sears
Kenmore slide in Model
46789 w/ran.ge hood
$250. 609-430-9698 eves.

MAC PLUS - $50; Image-
writer printer $60. Other
parts avail. 609-771-1417

160 Merchandise
Wanted

WANTED VERMONT
CAST IRON - Wood burn-
ing stove. New or well
maintained. 609-897-9739

165 Musical
Instruments

BABY GRAND PiANO -
4'7" Ivory, lightly played,
like new. Asking 34000.
609-584-0724 after 6pm.

CAMBRIDGE SPINET
PIANO - Good cond. Re-
cently tuned $1800 b/o.
Call 609-737-2360.

HAMMOND ORGAN - w/
external Leslie, 2 key-
boards, pedals. Asking
$1050. 908-359-3328

LEBLANC CLARINET -
Hardly used Asking $175
or B/O. 609-921-8614

ORGAN - Whirlitzer. 2
manual electric. $700.
609-737-3639-

PIANOS - ORGANS
LOTS OF TRADE INS

FROM S250
ALL FLOOR MODELS

ON SALE
1-800-453-1001

STEINWAY UPRIGHT -
1896 restored, refinished,
mahogany, $1700. 609-
683-1347

UPRIGHT PIANO for sale.
Kawai, dark oak, Prof,
kept., mint cond; $2700
cash/BO. 609-466-4845

YAMAHA BASS - Black,
w/crate BX-80 bass amp.,
free tuner, almost new.
S300 bo. 609-716-1295.

175 Antiques
ANTIQUE VICTORIAN -
Parlor set. 5 pes. Wood
trim. Exc. cond., $2300/
BO. Other antiques. 908-
369-2261

ANTIQUE VICTORIAN
SOFA - Perfect cond,
S1000/B.O. 609-895-9529.

ANTIQUES - 1800s walnut
Secretary $1700; early
mahaogany armoi re
$1500; 6 Chippendale ma-
hogany din rm ribbon back
chairs $1000; iron antique-
style patio table w/4
chairs, lace grape design
$600. 609-758-7206 eves.

ESTATE SALE - Leave
phone or fax number for
list of items 609-924-6372.

VICTORIAN CORNER
SOFA - Exc. cond., black
tapestry, from 1800's
Hotel, $895; Orig. Mission
Brass Chandlier, 5 lights,
restored, rewired. $1100;
609-387-5197

Flea Markets 2 8 0

& Rummage
Sales

Painting &
Paperhanging

380 Houses
For Safe

BILL'S PAINTING INC. -SPRINGFIELD TWP, N.

385 TOWnflOUSeS 430
& Condos
For Sale

Land For Sale
PRINCETON

TRENTON - Estate (Mov- Exterior/interior & wallpa- B U ? L - C 0 " , °°
;.%rt\ +^rt *.<*i_. o rv i lA/-.*.* nor inn n&etrteinfia! c£.» gardening, longS?!?V V l ?" S J i t th t 260State St.
7:30am-7pm.
8am-5pm.

orvi

fefe?"

200 Farm
Equipment

. PROVINCE LINE WOO0ST

3 40 AH Wooded Lots'1,;";

JJ5' tonTnome "in Iranquifset- bdrmT 2V?baih'."eat-\n kit, ? " 3 3 ° Ac[f,s *5£Ee?.t"!8-
" c a i i SO9- t in9- P r a f - d e c o r - F o m i a l d i n r m - sunken liv rm, full 120 Acre Woodfield Res-
^ «™-. _. Xf j liv rm rlin rm nrdn rm/ hotint mrt narif SIRRk' etVatlOn <•.-.•

ig walks in PRINCETON AREA
Fri . 6 7 i T c i a S ' Rellonabte r S e l ihe counFry,26>§0 s.f Cus- Rocky Hill Twnhs -
Sat 6/14! Very neat, clean ' * " m h n m * l n '""""•' M t - Mrm

oetimofoe Aon t-:rii-i_ „ ,

liv rm, din rm, grdn rm/ bsmnt, pvt park, $165K.
home ofc, eat-in kit, Irg 609-430-1801.
fam rm, w/ PA fieldsione

'-1491

MIKE'S PAINTING -
interior & Exterior. Wallpa- AREA

_ These are the largest-jots^
. and largest new houstes'inj
3 Princeton and offer Greaf

fpl, 3 bdrm, 2Vz bath, 2.5 PRINCETON
— — — — — — - — — — per Free estimates 609- acres of beaut, land- Whispering Woods. _ . .
MECHANICAL TRANS- 936-8506 609-799-8853 scaped grds. S239K. 609- bdrm, 2V4 bath twnhse, £"yacv- 4 A c r e s + * " * "
Planter - Single row, $375; ^ _ _ _ 894-2021 frpl, deck, pool/tennis, 5400,000.
Ford loader bucket, 41" POWERWASHING Decks, W F q T WiKinQnR pZ quiet ct, exc. cond. $115K.
wide, S75; 908-359-6574 houses, fences, driveways ! ? " ' c i n T ^ m r m S No realtors D 609-921-

z luaiinuauc coal nr,m owners 5>^u/,3uu. upen
205 Pets &

Animals

& walkways, seal
avail. 908-819-0097.

coat House Sunday 1:00-4:00.
66 Cartwright Drive East.

7351; E 908-329-6573
Thompson LanH. • -.

609-921-7655 • . '•

AKC - Boxer puppies.
Ready beginning of July.
Brindle. Accepting depos-
its now. 908-359-5856.
BOXER AKC PUPPY - 1
Male, 10 weeks Fawn

§375, Manville
5-722-5887.

305 Moving &
Hauling

WEST AMWELL - Land

WEST WINDSOR - For 3 bdrms, 2.5 bath, E1K,
sale by owner. Location!! den w/wetbar, liv rm w/fpl.
Location!! Situated on a din rm, spacious loft. ~"?'«* - S o c o TOQC"

or estate. Exc. farm: r . . . .
sold to develdp-

COCKATOO - 8 yr old 84'i4
male umbrella cockatoo '
bird. Talks and sings. In-
eludes large cage, platter
with perch and other ac- .
cessories. Moving, must Princeton

KELEMEN MOVING - <3uiet cui-de-sac in West $176,000 or Best Offer.
PM00350 Apartments Windsor, this 4 bdrm, 2Vz House will be sold Sun to
homes and offices Low D a ! h Colonial in move in highest bidder. Call for
rates All size Jobs 25 c o n d ° " e r s m a n v ame™- appt. 609-452-0Q43.
Bear'Brook Rd, W. Wind- «'<« including a private
sor, NJ. Call

House f,
For Rent: --

M O V I N G & . No brokers please.

-• ' ^ a n Service. „ „ „ . _
sell. Bird and cage valued Prompt, professional, cost ^di-m in-law su'ife"w/sepa"
over $2000. Will sell for efficient. Apt, Home or of- r a t e entrance. Pennsbury
$1200. Serious inquiries fice. Packing and piano, schools $189 900 By
only. 609-497-7381 Experts. PMS0712. a p p t 215-736-0083. '
DALMATION PUPPIES - 609-497-9600
AKC, Open House This DU» H 3 / 3PUU
Weekend. Come & Play!
215-547-1602

609 520- b a c k y a r d backing up to PRINCETON TWP -
open acres and woods. Washington Oaks Condo.
$275,000. 609-799-4766. For sale by owner. 2 ^ , „ hsatinn pal-m-

bdrms + loft, 2 full baths, ^ T ^ g S 9 ' e * *
Y«nni r y PApy1^ ' * v rrn, am rm, KK.
Bucks Cty, PA. 133 Louise f ^ f O O . Call 609-924-
Dr. 5 bdrm, 2>h bath + 2 2997 for appt.

& Condos
For Sale

STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"

FREE KITTENS - M/F. Va- Professional Srvcs, Fully
riety of colors. Must go to ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis." . „ - . ̂ /•_,•„ >.
good home. 609-448- Call 609-443-0756. 609- BELLE MEAD/Hillsboro -
6508, aft 5 or wkends.

ROBBINSV1LLE - For
Sale By Owner. Most de-
sirable neighborhood at

EAST WINDSOR •-••,•8
bdrm, 1'/2 baths,C'JuiJ
bsmnt, no pets. 1 car gar
rage, avail. 7/97. $T200/
mo. 9am-9pm, 609-758-
3777

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPS -Looking to dedi-
cate,d their lives to loving
owner. Interested parties
call 609-585-7538

& o p e r a t e d '
#PM00698, MC296894.

Gardening &

bdrm, 2Vz
b a t h , b s m n t , g a r .
$153,900. 908-359-2657.

EWING TWP - 3 bdrm
near TSC. Avail.

FoxmoorrE^eraicTunlt $1260/mo incl heat
in Washington Twp. A w ^ e L V r ^ase. N o

Real Beauty. 2 story '°w~'i*f~iio£- •
twnhse w/3 bdrm, 2.5 LAWRENCEVILLE - I

yard, plenty |y 6 room house. -X
all appls, Lease. Appls incl, Refs*'

req'd. 609-

CRANBURY
BROOK - Adult

exc cond. A Wonderful
neighborhood. Just re-

CLEAR- duced $122,500. Call
MANVILLE - Small 2 bdrm
w/frpl, $850/mo; 2 bdrm

Com- Michael, 201-614-8501 or $900/mo. Both
201-365-9660. bsmnt. 908-359-4949..

609-490-0286.
2,™

9
DAY LILIES 1400 different bridge Model. 2 bdrms, 2
kinds. Robin Meadow baths, great cond. Just re- SO. BRUNS. - Twnhse. 2
, a,,,,, 46 Van Lieu's Rd. duced $102,500. Eves/wk- bdrm, 2V2 bath, loft, bsmf, v a r d

GOLDEN RETREIVER - East Amwell NJ. 609-466- ends 609-275-0349 or frpl, Jacuzzi. Prime location ^

MONTGOMERY - 4 SdWfi,
bath, large

5V2 mo male pedigree incl.
cage & access. $450 b/o.
Call 609-490-1049

199S Days 212-210-5389.
EAST WINDSORMARIO'S LAWN CARE - . . „ , , . _,. . _ n t

GOLDEN RETREIVER ^ f ^ n f " ^ . ^ ™ SSSS* to poof NY ̂ Ti
PUP - AKC reg'd, 8 mos t'^raVA™ 9'mu?crTto turnpike Immed oc-
old. All shots, everything le

f?Lla k 'J?&. mt°*,J"; cupancy. $105,900. 908-

in Mowmouth Walk ' " '
4 $148,000,908-274-1754 359.927s'

Call Mario. 609-497-4566.
Free estimate.

' 262-9592.

EAST WINSDOR - 2 bdrm
380 nouses.

For Sale

JACK RUSSELL - 9
weeks, 2 females, 3 shots.
JRTCA pedigree. Loves
kids 609-268-3345.
MALTESE PUPPIES -
white, 11 weeks old, 2 fe-
males. Call 908-521-2473
POODLE PUPPIES - by owner. Colonial. Cul- fam rm,'eat-in kit., all appL o _ , , , , _ , — _ „ , ,K.0..., IOU,
Standard, AKC, champion de-sac, wooded acres, 4 $129,5K. 908-359-8228 ™ ' H BHUNbWiOK
line, home raised, choco- bdrm up, 2 bdrm/offices HILLSBORO - Bv owner
late mates & females. 609- down, liv rm, din rm, kit, - - :

298-0089. fam rm, fpl, 2Vz baths, 2
., cent a i r .

SO. BRUNSWICK - Mon- NORTH BRUNSWICK--?*
mouth Walk. Largest 2 bdrm, 2 bath, furtMti
bdrm twnhse. Great loca- $1500 mo + utilities.'"AVail
t i on in exc. cond. 8/1. (H) 908-247-0539,
$155,000,908-274-1990 (W) 908-932-9711 -'•$%.

353. "•'' "S
twnhse. Exc cond, recently SOUTH BERUNSWICK - .
r e m o d e l e d . A s k i n g FSBO Twnhse 2-3 bdrms, PENNINGTON - 3
$92,000.609-448-3464. VA bath, new kit, fin'd 2*6 D a tn . fP. lr9
HILLSBORO - By owner, bsmnt, move-in cond., beauHfuHy landsc
2/3 bdrms, 2Vz bath, end S ' ? s e t 0 shopp ing .

BELLE MEAD - For sale unit w/fpl, den, fin bsmt, $110,000. 908-329-5672
$1650/mo. + utils.
mid August. 609-737-;

•„

&

PLAINSBORO - PrincefHn
Coliection, 4 ^
faatn. 2 car gar.,
b s m n t Avail 8/1.
m o - + u t i l s - (D)
4400 or 908-^-7274-2

180 G a r a g e
Sales

3 bdms end
on cuWe'-sac

rm, eat-in kit., den, hrdwd $136,500. OPEN HOUSE, PRINCETON - Lg qtlieS,
merit, great w/children, blk CRANBURY - $229 900 3 f l r s - f u f l b s m n t - garage, Irg 6/14 & 15, from 12-4pm. carriage house in park-ise
& cream. S650 F, $600 M. levels-3 bdrms 2 5 baths landscaped patio w/pav- 908-438-1424. setting. Wshr/dryr, pff-H-gf-
609-298-2906. eal.in k i t c h e n ' (.-shaped ers. Asking $174,900. p k g . Avail. 7/1. No Rftte
VIZSLA PUPS - AKC reg., living room, dining room, 908-359-1836 SOUTH BRUNSWICK - $950 mo. 609-799-44>tl-J
champion background, 1st family room with separate HILLSBOROUGH - 2 Monmouth Walk, End Unit, ^
shots given & wormed, entrance/bath on lower bdrm, 2 bath condo. Car- 10 Jil C r t , 3 bdrms, 2V4
Tails docked, dew claws floor. Near lake. No real- port, fpl, a/c, storage, bath, full fin'd bsmnt w/ga-
removed, parents of pre- tors please 609-395-7581. $81K. 908-223-6885. rage Fpl, Jacuzzi alarm
mises. & OFA cert. Great H r i p p W p , • R - n _ u a t - r i sys, Open Hse 6/15, 12-5.

CRANBURY - Fast closing t l 0 o P h ^ Lnrin ??^fntm 908-329-1182 for appt.
t d R d d C h '£^drm f^f^F^K

share

9-951-9371

w/kids, or use for hunting.
Call 609-466-2812. wanted, Reduced, Charm-

BELLE MEAD - Sat. 6/21, 215 LOSt & FOUfld
8-2. Yard sale. 8 families.
Scott Drive (off Hillsbor-
ough Rd) & Barbara Drive.

village
light Comm. 8 rooms

FOUND-Tigercat, young, enclosed porch.

ing colonial style'in Heart ?etting, & eat-in-kit bright SOUTH BRUNSWICK -
of historic village. Res./ * sunny, I ra r gar. $115K. Open House Sun.

Call 609-466-5484. Monmouth Walk, 3 bdrms,
Must HOPEWELL TWP - Best 214 bath, fam rm w/fpl,

w/

PRINCETON - SmaJI,
quaint 2 bdrm cabih' in
lovely setting. Pets "OK.
$850. Avail 7/1. 609-49-7-

CRANBURY - Clothing,
household items, baby
items, toys & lots more.
Sat. 6/21, 9-3. 3 Scott Ave
{Off Main St). Multi family.
Rain or shine.

E. WtNDSOR/TWIN R1V-
ERS - 2 Family, Moving
sale. 6/21, 9-3pm. Rain
date 6/22, 302/305 Bolton
Rd. Furn., hshld & more.

EAST WINDSOR - Sat. 6/
21, 8:30-3pm. 101 Oak
Creek Rd. Computer, bi-
cycle, furn, books.

HIGHTSTOWN - 111 Gil-
man Place, off Dutchneck
Rd. Sat. 6/21, 8-2pm.
Hshld & yard items.

HIGHTSTOWN - Moving/
Yard Sale Sat 6/21, 8-
4pm. Everything must go!
Furn, knic-knacs, clothing,
linens & much more! 112
Gilman Place.

HILLSBOROUGH - Mov-
ing sale. Sat. 6/21, 8-2. 6
Woodshire Way. Com-
puter w/desk, wall unit,
VHS Cam Corder S much
more.

HtLLSBOROUGH - Multi-
Family. Sat. 6/21, 9am-
3pm. SPCA poolhouse,
Gemini Dr off Auten.

friendly Neshanic" area been seen $274,900. No location in Brandon many upgrades, $162,900. PRINCETON -
found 6/1/97. Call with de- realtors. (609)-655-8350. Farms. Spectacular 2040 By owner. 908-329-6233 rental possibly
scription. 908-369-1621. — : s.f. end unit twnhse back- _- , . ._ , . „ „ . , . , - . . . : „ . , S l l t

Whit? C R E A M R I D G E " f-9 bis- i r ,g; on^ trees & stream. SOUTH BRUNSWICK
- vvime t o r i 0 3 bdrm on 4 rural Fa

FOUND
male unneutered

2K &
683-3953.

blue
toric 3 bdrm

I. S230K fi r s . 9 CE
kit hrdwd Wynwood. By owner

f U p. bdrm condo end unit, 2
Less bath, formal din rm, all

m
a p y longer.

Small patio-huggnrg
- house,, near lake, N^ffi
2 bus, smoke-free-no pels.

EAST WINDSOR - Lease
LOST - Black lab mix. Lost Purchase S2200 mo. 5
in storm Friday, West bdrm, 2V2 bath, full bsmnt,

(ftan new. By owner,
$182,400. 609-730-0172 988-3855. in-ground pool, matjlfe

landscaping, near Uriiv,;Tg
Windsor area Red collar 2 car gar. Avail. Owner will JAMESURG - MONROE - TWIN RIVERS - 4 bdrms, shopping. Carport, $19ftO,
old dog. Please call 609- finance. Contact owner Townhouse at Beaver 21/2 baths. Owner will pay mo neg. 609-252-1787.;-,:
2758791 704-455-9036 aft 7pm for Brook Run. 2 bdrms, IV2 $ I K towards closing cost. P R I N P F T O N

i n f o 6094433976 Judi bathsJiv m ^ r n O r g S114900 9085243924 f

g
275-8791 baths, liv

eat in kit.,

$ a g
S114,900. 908-524-3924.LOST JACKET - Black i n f o 609-443-3976 Judi.

leather Radius at Prince- HAMILTON -
ton dinky station.^Fri 6/6. $129,900. 3 bdrm colonial City buses & Tpk exit 8A. ceton Address), 2nd fir

bath, exc. cond. 609- $106,900,908-521-3194 Cloister at Canal Pointe.Reward offered
0340 eves.

609-466-

2 yr old 4 bdrm <

Reduced Move-in cond._MV.-= to NY WEST WINDSOR - (Prin- *£&%& ^dewaH*

585-3006 £2 ^
j - N e w c a r p e t & P P s r y 9p e ^ b f e k b ^ a o l HIGHTSTOWN - 3/4 bdrm * HSC cSw s5. M^ '"9^12,000. Lowest pric- ^ " r ^ r " ^ ^

pean in DBCK oox. village , , . , „ _ , „ „ „ , , „,_, „ , „ „ „ . . hrirm PIA h3th Twn«;he. fs u n i t - , ,1 week only be- Min ^ y r ( e a s e No pets.pean in u « u * uux. vmage • • . • - • • • - • - - • • - - • b j j i / > hath T w n s h e es unit. 1 weeK on ly be -
S*2R?"clr! Skijlman 6/ b -level on.pvt cul-de-sac bdrm, 2/2 bath^Twnshe. fore *11/97. Reward! 908-996- overlooking
6356 a i r . h r w d '
>—-——--——>————• family rm

225 instruction & '
Schools &
Camps

GUITAR & ELECTRIC
BASS - Instruction. All
ages, all styles.
M a s t e r of m u s i c
education/performance.
Call 609-989-8197.

258

creek, cent Well located end unit, $225O/mo. Avail

395 Open Houses | f ,
trans. Must see. $143,500. PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2 — — — — — — h d d ,, „
609-443-4846 Owner is a bath w/ioft fpl upgrades, E A S T WINDSOR - Open updated ' kl,

exc cond Must sell. House Sun. 1-5. George- bdrm, wshr/dryr,
t T h FSBO 2 Irg t

lie, real estate agent.

HILLSBORO - 3/4 bdrm
'," ?" Contemp,. VA bath, (am PLA INSBORO -
l e v e l s - rm, fin'd bsmnt, c/air, ce- o w n e r - Spectacular 2

exc cond Must s e . House Sun. 1-5. George-
»7 9 .9 0 0 - 609-275-5423. t o w n Twnhses. FSBO. 2

y 1 •. cai
storage rrir-oi

w /
a

s e p , e n .

many trance. All on private jot.

Personal
Services

ROLL TOP DESK - Over-
Sized. Excellent condition
$1500 or best offer. 609-
448-6375.

HUGE YARD SALE - 85
Woodville Rd. Hopewell.
Furn. cloth, toys, tools &
more. 6/21 & 22, 8-3.

yr wrap-around deck,
ramie tile new""carpet old twnhse "The Vil- upgrades, great loc, c/aif, S1200/mo. + utils. Avail'.7,
deck Backs to Greena- 'ages". By owner- 3 all appls inci. Broker pro- 1.609-683-8146 ~i=J
cres' Move-in cond Ask'g bdrms, 2% baths, vault- tecled. $107,500. Call
$219K Open House Sat- ed ceilings, frpl, 1 car ga- 609-448-4054.
Sun. Call 908-369-5094 ra9e> l o t s o f upgrades, _ - _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _

refrig + wshr/dryr mcl. 403 Vacation
HILLSBORO - By owner. 1904 SF. $182,500. Call

; 'W.A.NNY - F/t. S. Brun-
'•;."swick. Active, loving par-
•'••'iepts of budding "gourmet"
rage 16 mos, seeks cre-

";. ative, energetic & flexible
.-^nanny to share "swinging

times", good books &
"Wheels on the/Bus". Of-
fering great pay & percs.
908-422-7435

NANNY - Ft live in Or live
out for 2 small chilwens.
Refs needed. Pleases call
Ellie 609-737-8140. \

P/T DAY CARE - for 3 yr
old, in smoke free Prince-
ton home. Valid NJ driv-
er's license, own transport
& refs req. 609-497-6314

COUCH, CHAIR - Henry
Link Wicker, pastel colors,
good cond. $500 b/o. 908-
274-8920

JACUZZI SPA - Self-
contained, Razza model.
Cost $5300, sell $2900.
908-329-6532.

DAYBED - White, iron/
brass, w/2 Ortho mat-
tresses & pop-up trundle,
unused in box. Cost $800,
sell $325. 908-855-7883.
DIN RM - Table. White
washed • oak, 36x60 + 4
matching chairs, exc.
cond. $225. 908-940-3168

JET SKIS (2) - '89 JS 650
SX & '89 JS 440, modified
and 2 ski trailer. $3400/
B.O. Will separate. Call
Mick 908-422-3140.

DIN. RM SET - Colonial,
ped. tbl w/leaves, 6 chairs,
2 pc break front. $1000
nego. 732-438-0650.

LANDSCAPING TRAILER
- 10x18; cast iron bath
tubs, new washer & dryer
609-924-6372.

125 Childcare
& Domestic
Services

CHILD CARE PROVIDED
- in my Chesterfield home.
Friendly family environ-
ment. Lots of summertime
fun with water & games &
arts & crafts. Nursery sch.
exp. Reasonable rates &
plenty of refs. Call 609-
298-6914.

CHILDCARE - We wish to
place our loving Nanny in
a good home. Avail. Labor
Day F/T, live-out, own car,
infant exp. 10" yrs exp.
Exc. refs. Currently work-
ing in Belle Mead/Migy.
Call, 908-281-0251 for
more'info.

, MONDAY MORNING INC.
\ • Reliable, Insured child
care for Infants and Tod-
dlers. ,908-253-9595 or
609-739-5588

NANNIES AVAILABLE -
For live in or live, out. Li-
censed for 23 yrs., Back-
ground & references
checked. . SELECTIVE
NANNY, 908-432-9500

DINING RM - Drexel Heri-
tage fable 44x75 + 3
leaves S pads, 6' lit china,
6 chairs. Magnificent
$4000 b/O. 908-874-4954
DINING RM SET - 6 pc
traditional Tressle table,
ligted breakfront, 4 cane
back chairs, exc. cond.
$695. 609-882-2574

DINING RM TABLE -
Butcher block w/4 arm
chairs w/lthr seat & back
$300. 908-246-3533, 8-4,
908-329-2460, 4:30-8:30.
DINING ROOM - Walnut,
62x40 table & w/2 leafs, 6
chairs, $500; Buffet &
hutch. 609-860-0889.
DRYER • Whirlpool, gas
$150; Set of 8 Waterford
Aianna Hock Wine Glass-
es $250: Simmons White
'Crib w/mattress $85; Little
Tykes; kitchen S25; table
w/chairs $25. 609-497-
9025. ~-
FENCE - 200 ft slit rail
fence, .1 gate + wire mesh,
4 yr old. $900. Call 609-
936-1092.

-FOR" SALE - 1 Epison
LQ1070+ Printer S200/BO,
2 Fans, stand & table
model $40/both, 1 Sealy
queen boxspring, mattress
& frame, good cond $75.
908-297-6543

LAWNMOWER - Simplicity
riding 48"- 16hp hydro.
Front cut, 0 radius mower.
Complete w/turbo quad.
13 cu ft bagger/dump cart
attached. Over $6000
new, asking $3150, 215-
297-8229

LAZY-BOY SECTIONAL -
3 pes, gently used, re-
cliner both ends, curved
center, $500. 215-862-
3192
LIFESTEP 5500 - Stair
Master. $795. like new.
908-281-7566.
LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- Includes sofa, toveseat
+chair still in wrappers.
New S799 Queen Anne
living room chairs, $295/
ea. New coffee +2 end ta-
bles, 3 for S99. New dining
room contemporary dou-
ble pedestal pickled table,
36x60 + chairs, S299. New
$1100 jumbo oak trestle
table, 42x60, opens to
42x78 a 42x96, $399.
New country complete oak
din rm S799; New $440
mattress & box, S140.
Also model house furni-
ture, can deliver. 908-281-
7117.

ROTISSERiE COOKER
(Esquire) Elec/4 spits - 12
birds. $900. 908-996-0900
SOFA - 2 pc sectional.
Exc. cond. Pastel stripe
sac. S300; Art to match
$50. 609-587-5228.
SOFA - Ivory $250; Love-
seat ivory $125, 2 yrs old,
moved-must sell. Both
good cond. 609-252-9244
STEREO SYSTEM - Fish-
er Studio 24. Plays 24
CDs, dua! cass. recorder,
tuner am antennae, sur-
round sound, Cerwin Vega
AT-15 speakers 400 watts
each $800/bo. Call Jeremy
609-219-1093.
TABLE SAW - 10" Delta,
2hp, 220V motor, 5
blades, 4 gigs, access.
Prof, woodworkers special
$789; also 10" drill press
$75. Call 609-737-2246
USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.
WASHER/DRYER - Elec-
tric, Kenmore Heavy Duty.
$150/pair. 609-275-0965
WASHER/DRYER - Stack
unit-$350, ten speed bi-
cycle-$35, both in exc
cond. Cash only, call on
Sun. 609-279-9648.

WEDDING GOWN - Size
8, beautiful cond. Paid
S1500, sacrifice for S300.
609-882-3325

WHEEL CHAIR - Battery
operated. $700. 609-737-
3639.
WHIRLPOOL - 19 cu ft.
Upright freezer. 908-874-
8938. $350 or best offer.

'THIS END UP1 - Wood
furniture. Sofa, chair & ot-
toman $300 b/o. Call 609-
443-4142.

155 Computers
DEL MULTI-MEDIA -
Computer Dimension XPS
PRO 200, 200 MHZ, 1.6
G, 32 RAM, sound sys,
NT Server 4.0, 28.8
KBPS, MS Office 7.0,
52600, 609-584-0678

KINGSTON - Moving Sale
Sat 6/21, 9-3pm. 83 Main
St. Baby furn S toys, dsh-
wshr, toaster oven, end ta-
bles, sofabed, power
tools.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 6/21,
raindate 6/22. Moving sale
- furniture, appliance, dish-
es, toys, etc., 101 Carter
Rd. {corner of Carter and
Van Kirk).

BEA

NORTH BRUNSWICK -
Deer Brook Village. Com-
munity yard sale. 6/22, 8-
3pm. Corner of Rt 130
South & Finnegans Lane.
Many families involved
with items to numerous to
mention. There will be hot
dogs & sodas avail. Also
the Grey Hound Assoc.
will be on hand to answer
any questions about
adopting a wonderful pet.
Rain Date 6/29.

PLAINSBORO :: Com-
munity garage saie. June
21st, 9-2pm. Rain date
June 28, 9-2pm. 6 loca-
tions to shop for huge bar-
gains; Tamarron Condos,
Hampshire, Ravens Crest
East, Aspen Condos, Brit-
tany & Ashford Grande. All
located on Plainsboro Rd.

PLAINSBORO - Princeton
Manor community sale. 6/
21. 8am. Dye Rd to Scotts
Cor. to Woodland Dr.

PRINCETON - 53 Dorann
Ave. June 21. Hsehld
items, TV, darkroom. Sam
til noon. No early birds.

PRINCETON - Giant toy
sale, Barbie's, books,
games, & much more. Sat.
6/21, 9-2. 35 Dodds Lane.

PRINCETON - Hshld/stu-
dfo sale. Sat. 6/21, 9am-
1pm. On futon bed/couch,
desks, file cabinets, draft-
ing table, oak flat files,
bikes, incl. 12 spd racing,
GE wshr/dryr, silk screen
equip., artist orig. prints,
books, many other items,
681 Prospect Ave., 609-
683-9163

ADOPT - Happily married 4 bdrm, 2 bath ranch on 1 609-936-0081.
couple w/loving hearts and acre w/fabulous view, PI A I N ^ R D R D
open arms ready to wel- $234,900. 908-359-4544. oc^nw
come & provide your new- — —
born with secure home & HILL&BOHO - By
bright future. Medical/legal
exp. paid. Please call

Rentals

PRINCETON TOWNSHIF
- 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Lease
application taken orf-Sat.
1pm-3pm, $2250.Pet-T3.K.
Avail. 7/1, Nassau St^tc
Snowden, L to Brae'burr
R t o 7 9 Meadowbrookrii-
8002510746 AAlMSk

Condo.
FSBO 2 bdrm, 2 bath. BROMLEY/STRATTON - 800-251-0746,
Priced to sell. For details Cool, comfortable, priv., 4 fee
call 609-275-1089. bdrms, 2 bath, Irg deck, 7 —ranch on 1 , -

acre w/view. Reduced PLAINSBORO - Hamp- a=i"es w/brook, mountain 450
Karen and "Ed 'T-8ob-554- $224,900. 908-359-4544. shire twnhse. 2
7333. HILLSBOROUGH - Spa-

bath, exc cond.
Brokers welcome 215-

ADOPT: A loving couple cious contemp. Colonial w/ 321-5667
will provide your baby with 3 bdrms, 2V2 baths, cathe- D . . i M o o n n o 7^^
a warm, happy secure dral ceilings & partially u ' " J? „ , „ ' . . ^ p

home. Expenses paid, fin'd bsmnt. Open House V°"s® S u n " 6 / 8 i
Please call Jill & Jeffrey Sun, 1-4pm. Asking J 5 2 T ° " " ' " " ' " n

anytime 1-800-530-9338 $225 000. 908-369-8555

HARVEY CEDARS - 4
bdrm shore house, ocean

Exc. views of ocean &

Townhousqs
& Condosrf
For Rent -M

931-5990

E. WINDSOR -
bay. June 28-July 5th or 9u'et> / b d r m . n e

Dr., Brit- August 30-Sept. 6th. Call "?j|-i,c/ai r '^PooL

Bright 3 bdrm end 609-252-0873 Iv msg $650/mo. 908-:
-^v— . unit w/fin'd loft, eat-in- F A Q T wiMn^np—R/Saa, t;

:3J°ZJ?.^£ HOPEWELL BORO -Price Wt, on prime cul-de-sac. POCONOS - 3 bdrm lake ^ 'v[: wxSed "
reduced $169,900. Sale Just painted, new vinyl front home on 13 mi. Lake b d r r r 2 hath fral
by owner 3 bdrm Cape floor & carpet. Price re- Wallenpaupack with dock, ^^-J f l r . w ' K r ' m
Cod approx. 7 yrs old. duced to sell at $149,900 deck, cable TV, wshr/dryr ' ' u y '
Quiet street. Call days neg. 609-275-5156. + more! $850/week. 609-

Shnwnirte' finq 6 0 9 - 9 2 1 - 3 2 3 8 : e v e s 6 0 9 " PLAINSBORO - Vill. at 397-8099. g 7 4 4

Showgirls. 609- 799-6491 for appL P r i n . Cross, twnhse - 3
bdrms, 2.5 bath, 3 yrs old,
1906 sq. ft., loaded, like
model. Reduced $171K.

with happy country home,
bunny, dog, bird. Call
800-519-8085

,geoi/

caff

PREGNANT! Confused?
Don't be afraid. Loving
couple wanting to adopt.
We can help? ~"
our agency

415

Cape
i 2'a rf 2 Open hse on 6/21 or appt.^ & ^ n . M

p
ust see, 6 0 9 . 7 9 9 . 3 7 6 g P

Office/
Commercial
For Sale

FRANKLIN PK - 2 bdfjlt, 2
bath condo. Fpl, all ap_pis,
Avail 7/16. $900 +_USls.
908-422-1622 i

65 Catering &
Entertainment

FRENCH CUISINE -
Home cooking and bread,
for all occasions. 609-695-
4217

FRANKLIN PK. - 2 bdrm,
2 bath, liv rm, din rrry,5&at
in kit, w/w carpet, siishr/

reduced mode! in desirable Mont- Sear^pan, ^e levators, ! drVr- - ? o r n e r un?-- S v a i i

7143 I s k for HelenTor shelves deck, 2 3 acres, PRINCETON - 2 bdrrn COMMERICAL BLDG - *
• • box stall barn & green^ 2VJ bath Cherry wood 45 rjOO sq ft., 5 firs, all

house. Just
$244,900..? By owner. 609- gomery Woods. Many up- stairways, all grass front aKJ.
466-7710 grades. Move in cond. s t r e e t ffoor insfde l o a d i n g 8674.

; $134,900. Co-Brokers wel- aac located in ° A

LAMBERTV1LLE - Rest- come 3% 609-683-7273. a ° ° l o c a t e a l n

: S 9 3 5 + u t l i s '

dential
ecutors.

By

* bdrms, 2
bath, or 2 apartments, 2
car gar., $173,000. 609-

PRINCETON -
Bright & airy
t h 3 bd

PI
$295,000. 609-448-6489

Cans!
end unit HOPEWELL TWP - Pen^ $800 rno'-'

t Rd 4 bd h

HAMILTON - 2 bdrrrf all
apprs, cent air, heat &,tio(
water incl'd. Avail. i

twnhse. 3 bdrms, 2Vz bath nington Rd, 4 bdrm home,
& loft. Move in cond. Weidingshop. approx. 2
FSBO. $185,000. 609
395-8327 iv msg.

MY-T-SHARP NEW HOPE - Country PRINCETON - Canal Pt. 425
Disk Jockeys. "One Cut Ranch sold by owner, situ- Bright & airy end unit
Beyond". All Occasions - ated on a very unique twnhse. 3 bdrms, 2% bath
All Types of Music Call country road admist a & loft. Move in cond.
Dave Johnson - 609-683- wooded 2.4 acre lot & sur- FSBO. $185,000. 609-
0697 or Darius Young - rounded by low maint 395-8327 Iv msg.
609-987-0196. landscaped yard. Beautiful PRINCETON - Colonnade

& sunny master bdrm w/ pO[nie Belvidere 2 bdrm
skylights in bathroom 2 ^ ^ ^ ^

HILLSBORO -
lage, 3 bdrm, 2 full i
Vz baths, finish bsuant,

Keai t S t a t e nis. Avail. 7/1. $125GAfto.,
Wantp r i + utils- 908-874-3970* or
Well UCU 201-644-9113 "-..g

UPPER FREEHOLD HILLSBOROUGH i t Z
AREA - Approx. 40 acres bdrm, 2 bath condo.-Bar-
wanted, suitable for hors- P°rt, fpl, a/c, storage,
es Private 609-259-0658 $940 + utils. 90&-S23-

• 6885. '"•!<

265 Home
Services

yg , 2 bath fpl sectv system - - — — — — — — .
guest bdrms w/private ac- a|| appls Pool. $95,000.' 430 Land For Sale HOPEWELL BORO -
%?A l P 7\ I Call Mkrty 609-883-5469 Udliu Modern Eaton Pl£ceCall Marty 609-883-5469

.r_ = PRINCETON - Palmer Sq. CEMETERY PLOTS J2) -
onto the patio and pool for 1 bdrm,

Modern Eaton Pl£ce

WINDOW" CLEANING""- entertaTnnTent"" Attached enette"' newly renovated s&Oo'"^ 'B76'" '908-774^ g a r a ^ ' • ; *-.c
Satisfied employer recom- 2 + c a r garage. S232OO0 S149.500. 609-921-3238 4100 - ' — Exc. loc. Avail. 7/1. S1J;75/
mends_ exp'd European 215-862-1157.
professionals. Competitive

days, 609-799-6491 eves.
PRINCETON - Twnhse. 2
bdrm, V/z bath. Tennis.prices. Free screen clean- PRINCETON - Pretty 3

ing. 609-466-2626 bdrm, 1 bath sm. Ranch Great sdhools"JMu4rse5" stream' 1 0 m i n t o

^ i n U V S S $96-50a 609S2U w9™60^™275 Home Repairs

mo. Call 609-4665050
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP - eves/wkends. '
19 acre. Half-wooded, LAWRENCE SQ - VBiage

II. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, aim ail
appls, pool/tennis. Exc.
cond. Avail, immed. $920/
mo + utils. Days 201-760-
5053,! " ' ' ' ' "

MEITO CHINA - Hand
painted, Shelley pattern,
circa 1930. Service for 8.
best offer. 609-587-4641

IBM-Type PCs - Built/re-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198

PRINCETON JCT - Sat. 6/
21, 9-1 pm. MuUMamily
sale on Reed Dr South.
Household & baby items.

HIRE CREATIVE Wood- tlebrook No"rea'itors PRINCETON AREA
craft Inc. - To do the 1001 $192 Ooo' 609-683-7426 MONTGOMERY WOODS - well, pond, bldg. Financing
odd jobs no else wants. • Rustic setting. End unit, avail 609-737-3882
Bathrooms/basements re- SOUTH BRUNSWICK -twnhse, 2 bdrm, 21/2
modeled. All carpentry/trim By owner. 4 bdrm, 3V£ baths, fpl/LR/loft. Kit up- MONTGOMERY TWP - appls,

LAWRENCE SQ - Village
II. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, a/c) all

pool/tennis. ,Very
il i d S]385/

p y y , , p p pp, p ,Vy
work. Hotted wood/termite bath Colonial. Large grdes+, 1 car gar, incl. all Block 15008 - Lot 1, 2.5 nice, avail, immed. S]385/
repair. Refs. 609-586- wooded, lot, Sin'd bsmnt, appls, window treatmts. Ac, 1 Ac. zone. Wooded, mo. Days 212-984-7135,
2130 $289,900,908-821-4852 $136,000,609-252-9242. Call owner; 973-663-0375 eves 914-941-6677
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L A W R E N C E V I L L E -
LAWRENCE SQ VILLAGE PRINCETON AREA - Col- Meadow Woods. Lg ,
^•2-'bdrms, 2 bath, all onnade Pte condo. Spac. bright 1 bdrm unit. Liv rm,
appls, w/w, c/air, 1st fir., 2 bdrm, 2 bath, ground fir, lg country kit, bdrm &
exc- cond., $875/mo. + Avail 8/1. 215-794-8844 bath, storage, pool & ten-

Apartments 4 6 0 Rooms For
For Rent Rent $ 1 0 0 M ,N IMUM - Paid on DODGE COLT -go - 117K

7ZZZ T ~, a" driveable vehicles. Call mi. Asking SI 700. 609-
ROOM - In quaint 609_631-9588. 275-1124.historic Princeton Inn in
ie for 20 hrs of
'answering tele-

si No pets. Avaii 8/1.
Days call Anju 609-258-
4929, eves/wkends 609-
443-8689

nis on premises, cent air.
$625,201-891-1528.

ALL AUTOS WANTED
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this 9°°° ™ n

ad. 800-235-0748. 7 1 6 " 1 1 7 5 -

- DODGE DYNASTY'90 - 4
6 cyl. 3.3L, a/c, Very

1707
609-924-

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci- P L A , N S B ORO - 1 room

condo C a r p e t ' -
cent air, pool, tennis.

il A i l 6/1

at 609-883-7678.

SO. BRUNSWICK - Whis-
pering Woods, 2 bdrm, 2 new

aep|' S ' i " H « l 9 6 ° ' ^ g o ^ - I I M 0 * 1 " " mont
+milsr;Avail 6/1 orY5. PRINCETON ADDRESS -

mo. Call 908-369-5865 w . r u i K i r T n M — T W T P — Call Eva 609-987-1454 or Lrg sunny rm with bath.
LAWRENCE SQUARE - 2 ™ ™ " " r , V , 1 oT l th " Bea 609-882-5648. Avail July 1st. Must like

Autos For Sale

bdrm, 2 bath, skylights,
•pent-air, w/w, all appls.
Avair. 7/1. $860/mo. 908-

Foxmoor 2

RiAiiirSiMr, AI ITO DODGE GRAND CARA-
DIAMOND AUTO; V A M c F , a g . 3 l „ „ „ ; „_ 7

R,,.,<S r-=r= etna-5QR V797 VAN ac os oi_ engine, /
Buys Gars - Bua-.iab-/'/*:/ ^ g ^ 5 s p d | t j n t e t i w j n_

Sows, good cond., clean,
garaged. S3K/BO. 908-

«•"——-»--—•"•»••""»•-•••--•• 3 5 9 - 0 7 5 6
•93 FORD PROBE -Green D O D G E S H A D O W E s - 9 1

c a s t ' s w l a • 2 * • 5 5 K . ™nt- 5 spd.
i KIT runs f u l pwrs, ext wrnty, white,
1-637-0106. .. $53^/80.215-736-1616

- K J t ^ O j & ACURA 'NTBSRAGS g92!" LAWRENCEVILLE - Spa- laundry priv. $500/mo. - 2 dr,
'" cious 2 bdrm, 1 balh, lg utils incl. Prof'l non-smkg highway mi.

country kit, gar. ?,900/mo. male pref'd. 609-466-8565 runs like new $8000. 609-
896-2741.i«.»»«r-™, <- QQUARF W E S T TRENTON - Heri- inc! utiis & wsh;/dryr. No P R I M O F r n M A R P f l

yfLCAGE^n3 bSd?mA2RiI L^Crossi^g. Uke neŵ 2 pets. 609-466-7547. S 1 ™ ^ ie- ACURA INTEGRA LS T*

'91 - 2 dr, 5 spd, all power,
a/c, bike rack, am/fm,
104K mi needs repair
$5500/B.O. 908-247-4353.

bath," all appls, swim club,
tennis courts. 1 yr lease
renewable. $1350. 908-
780-0543.
LAWRENCEVILLE - 1
QaTrfT condo. all appls, 295-6429.
pool, tennis, beautiful park — —

ev setting. Avail. 8/1. 455
" 0.609-951-0944.

Near train sta & $600/mo all utils incl. 908- ~ZZ
Mercer Cty airport. No 429-4263 eves & wkends. 470
pets. Avail. 8/1/97. 215-

_ . . VISION TFI '93 -
bdrm liv male, pool, tennis. Avail. - Dark grey, auto, stereo pU||y loaded ext'd warrMANVILLE - 1 , ...

up- rm/kit combo, wshr/dryr, 7/1.609-951-0699

Apt/HOUSe

To Share

cond. Asking $13,500. Call 908-281-7655
609-730-1577 iv msg.

HONDA CiVIC EX '96 - 2 MERCEDES 190E 2.3 '93
dr, manual, black, a/c, - silver w/black int, 4 dr,
dual airbags, mnrf, am/fm auto, snrf, 52K mi., new
cass., ps, pw, pdl, 14,400 tires, exc. cond. Dealer
mi., S14K. 908-806-4078 serviced. Asking S15.500.

: :—• —— 609-259-0109
MERCEDES 190E '86 -
Snrf, a/c, p/w, auto trans,
recent valve, exc cond.
$6500 obo. 609-655-8371
aft 3pm.
MERCEDES 280 SEL '81
- 160K mi, blue, runs
great, minor rust, gray
mark. S3200K. 215-794-
5664.

MERCEDES 300D '84 -
Turbo diesel, 170K mi.
28mpg, orig owner, auto,
fully loaded. $5500. lv msg
908-281-7400.

MERCEDES 300e '93 -
50K mi. Mint, fully loaded
w/all upgrades $26,000.
Call days 609-951-8700

EX '96 -
2 dr coupe, white w/gray
interior, 5 spd, ABS, dual
air bags, power sun roof,
power windows, keyless
entry, am/fm cass stereo.
Brand new in May '96,
6500 MILES! This car has
been pampered!! Asking
S14,200. Call Barbara
after 6pm or leave mes-
sage, 609-683-0697.

LAWRENCEVILLE - Soc.

Apartments

For Rent

MANVILLE - 2 bdrm apt.

I T •aHe908-!26aie968NO CRANBURY - Fema.e to ' ^ n | e a t
peis. -.an aus o_:t> ewoo s h a r e 2 b d r m 1 V vice records av*m. i io rwu p v p . O R c n - . Q 1

MEMCERVILLE AREA - 3 bath apt. $336/mo. Vz Utils mi. $4,000 609-734-6309 F u ] l y , o a d e d i $gg0o. g 0 8 .
fur I'd rms, wall to wall car- & cable. 1M> mos. sec'ty. ACURA LEGEND COUPE 246-7108.

____„ FORD ESCORT '92 -
ACURA INTEGRA RS '88 Auto, p/s, p/b, a/c, exce!-
- Red, 5 spd, 3 dr, garage | e n t c o n d . 6 4 K mi. $4500.

. _ - " . I " 609-426-9413
vice records avail.

HONDA DEL SOL "95 -
Red, 5 spd, snrf, only
8600 mi .Must s e l l .
$13,800. 609-443-6621.

HONDA DEL SOL SI '93 -
mint cond., fully

CD, 76K mi.,
). 908-205-'

PONTIAC TRANSPORT
MfNIVAN '94 - 7 pass.,
fully loaded, 41K mi, exc.
cond- 313.000. 908-329-
0561
RANGE ROVER '90 -
Auto, 4x4, CD changer,
brush guards, exc. cond. 1
owner, 54K mi. Must sell
$12,900. 215-280-8564
RANGE ROVER '91 - 30K
mi. $22,000. Call 609-466-
5404.
SAAB 900 '83 - 5 spd,
new tires, reliable S800.
908-359-0289.
SAAB 900 '85 - 5 spd,
overall good cond. New
cyl head $1500. 908-359-
0289.
SAAB 900 "88 - Turbc. 5
spd, 3 dr, sunroof, leather,
am/fm cass. P/w, p/locks,
excellent cond. $7500 b/o.
609-896-0209.

HYUNDAI EXCEL 89 -

MERCEDES 300TD '85 -
Wagon, exc, gar'd, snrf,
phone, snowtires, Euro,
roof rack & accessories.
$7500. 609-921-0750

MIS Cold Soi_ Rd. 2 bdrm, A L L E N T O W N - 1V2 miles pet, drapes & a/c, $685/ 609-371-1443 '88 - 5 spd, white, power F O R D EXPLORER EB
„ „ , , - f r a m N J exit 7A. mo. all utHs paid except E A S T WINDSOR - 3 bdrm everything. $5000. 908- 4 x 4 3 s p d 4 d I o a d e d

Luxury ground fir., 1 bdrm electnc. 609-587-2750 twhnse need M/F to share. 359-4092. o r j ' 0 { i n ' e r > 4,, s r v ^

rm ' " J r i T K f f l MORRISV1LLE PA - Enjoy S550 mo + 1/2 utils. A CURA LEGEND L '88 - records, immaculate, 99K

iiMS96Pi997* 609-896-1997

cherry' cabinet's, "den/lrg our large

$550 mo +
ffi Smoker ok.bdrm

Cold Soil L e a s e sec'ty & refs req'd minutes from Princeton or |g 2 bdrm apt. $550/mo.
Rd.', 2 bdrm, 1 bath, end $850/mo. incl. heat & Philly, Yet we are in af- Long/short term neg. 609-

! - - - '1 call 609- fordable quiet - - - • - - - - - - - - -
CallHis%00/

tPOf-581-0600

"DOOI/ htotT Avail
5S2! 25^7058a"

q
today

Morrisville.
at 215-295-

ALLENTOWN - Priv large
3rd fir, Ige eat in kit, N E W

li /di f l l

Days-609- V6 2 dr luxury coupe, mi, asking $10,000. 609-
282-3309, Eves 609-371- red'/beige leather int. Fully 951-0570

for Mac. loaded, chone. 106K mi. FORD EXPLORER XLT
2all '92 - 4x4, green, exc.

O9" auto, ps/pb/ac/pseat, pw,
pi, running boards, am/

AUDI QUATTRO COUPE * m cass., CD hookup.
•90 - red loaded, new $13,800.908-422-7496

'%% "«',*" stereo, 20V, 79K mi., exc. FORD EXPLORER XLT
cond. $13,000. 609-921- '93 - Exc cond, 47K mi.
1745 anytime. $13,000,609-655-0158.

4 9 0 - 7 ^ or 609-490-0063

EAST WINDSOR - Wind-
sor Mill, share 2 bdrm

2 condo, $425

t A - W R E N C E V I L L E
Sunny 1 bdrm, balcony, 2174 aft 6pm or Iv msg.
dshwshr, cent air, ail BUCKS COUNTY PA
>SP&<,&l ln£5 $ 6 5 5 / bdrm, 6 room apt.,

. „ EGYPT - Lg _
cr.iibo liv rm/din rm, ful! bdrms. 1st fir. Dog/horse Male only. 609-371-2674.
bath, wshr/dryr hook-ups, owners welcome. Call 1 A M R F R T V H 1 F - Fun
off St. prkng, 1 Vz security 609-758-7772 eves. ^ n r f m female room- B M W 3 2 5 ' 8 8 " 4 d r ' w h i t e - F O R D F " 1 5 0 9 2 " 5 S p d ' 6

dep req'd. Avail July 1. easy going female room & | o c k s snr f_ a m / f m ^ a c > ps_ n e w w a t e r

'- $875/mo. + elec. 609-259- PENNINGTON Victorian - mj___ft
 W J™f f t ° , , | , ^ J f cass. $6000. 908-274- pump, clutch & muffler.Spacious 2 bdrm, 1 bath

3 second floor unit. Hard-

nd Avail.
fir condo. $900/mo. Call 609-921-7177
S99-895-1367 aft 5:30pm. 215-736-0896

days
eves

PLAINSBORO - Efficiency
' MONTGOMERY - Manors. CENTRAL NEW HOPE - apt available. Call 609-
gTodrms, 2Vz bath, Twn- with Riverfront terrace, 2 799-1385

ireat house. $325/mo.
;all Christine 609-397-

wood floors, all" k £ l £ 1506 or 279-0727
ances. Great closet space. LAMBERTVILLE - M/F to
Smoke free bu i ld ing , share lg, modern 2 bdrm
$925/mo. plus utils. 609- apt w/N/S prof, female.
730-1436. $475/mo + 1/2 utils. No

pets 609-397-1910.

2398 eves.

BMW 325i CONV '90 -

98k, $5800. 609-737-0451
•5 FORD PROBE '89 - Good
a- cond. Asking $2500 b/o.

609-497-5755

VILLAGE |

BMW 528E, '86 - Blue, „„,,„,-,
white leather seats. Very FORD PROBE'93-5 spd,

c o n d 7 7 K mi. 35K ong mi, mint cond,
C^ f^^

share incl. wshr/dryr, pool,

Con^ct 908-874- Cal, 908-

„ . „ rf MERCURY COUGAR RX7
Good cond. >95 „ E x c c o n d ( | o w m L )

auto, ps, pb, pw, dual air-
ISUZU RODEO '94 - 43K, bags, alarm sys., ABS.
4 dr, auto, air, mint cond. For more info. 609-466-
Asking $12,500. 908-359- 1575
3328 ^--MERCURY TOPAZ '92 - 4
JEEP CHEROKEE '91 - dr, 4 cylinder, full power,
Am/fm cass. A/c, auto, all new tires, exc. cond.
new parts, 2 drs, 4 wheel $4200/BO. 908-359-7374
dr, $5,000 or b/o. 609- M E R C U R Y T R A C E R
219-1717 Iv msg. WAGON '91 - white, auto,
JEEP CHEROKEE SE '94 air, 80K mi., exc. cond.
4x4, 4L, 6 cyl, 5 spd, p/s, $2900. 908-369-4870
a/c, cass, 58K mi. $12,900 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE '92
b/o. 609-426-0355. - 5 Spd, 90K mi. A/c, re-
J E E P C H E R O K E E mote alarm, grey, p/s, p/b
SPORT '91 - 5 spd, 4 wd, $5750 b/o. 609-716-9117
2 dr, roof rack, trailer MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE GS
hitch, 67K mi., exc cond. Turbo '90 - 200 HP, 5
$7500 b/o. 908-359-3953. spd, loaded, a/c, cd, snrf,

p/w, p/l, cruise. 69K hwy
FORD EXPLORER XLT miles. Orig. owner, must
'91 - 4 wd, 4 dr, exccond, sell $5900. 609-844-9682

MITSUBISHI MIRAGE '95
- A/c, p/s, 5 spd, 9K mi.
Almost brand new. 908-
438-8411
MUSTANG COUPE '66 -
Red, V8, auto, beautiful,
$4850. 609-466-0687

SAAB 900 '88 - Turbo, 5
spd, 3 dr, sunroof, new
am/fm cass. P/w, 120K
$3500 b/o. 215-862-2581
SAAB 900 '89 - Turbo
convertible - black w/tan
leather int. Fully loaded w/
alarm. Exc. cond. higher
miles $7300. 215-428-
1431
SAAB 900 '90 - 3 dr, exc.
cond. New tires, garaged,
75K mi. $5500. 609-466-
9786.
SAAB 90O '90 - Turbo de-
luxe, loaded, garaged
Florida car, no rust. 81K
mi. Bluebook $11,725, sell
$9500. 609-243-9475.
SAAB 9000 TURBO '87 -
Great running cond., fully
loaded, Asking $4500/BO.
908-563-9570 Iv msg

VW JETTA '97 - Brand.
new. Black, 5 spd, p/v/'S
doors. A/c, stereo, 2800
mi. Assume lease fo£
$246.77/mo. Lv msg 609-
924-0918.

VW JETTA GLX '94 - 45K
mi., 6 cyl, 5 spd, fully load-
ed, exc cond. Asking
$13,500. 908-359-6753.

VW RABBIT '77 - 5 spd, 4
cyl, white, runs & looks
great, 76K mi. $1750. 908-
329-9199. --'';;

345 Motorcycles

HARLEY DAVIDSON FXD

ranty. $14,500. Call 908-'
369-6201.

HONDA V65 SABRE '85 f:
6 spd w/OD, shaft, liquid,
cool, w/cover & 2 helmets.-
Must sell. $2400 b'o.;
Please call 609-716-1295.-

HONDA XR-100 '96 - Like
new, only used 8 hrs.
S2000. Call Kevin, 609-
758-0042

SUZUKI RM 125 '93 _-
FMF pipe/silencer & styje'
graphics, gear incl. $1900
b/o. Pat 609-466-9157. •-' '

350 Trucks

CHEVY S10 P/U '93 - V6;
ps, am/fm cass., 5 spd,
runs great. 39K mi.,
S6475 908"359~7752

FO~Fi SALE - Ful iy
equipped lunch truck:
Fryer, grill, refridge, steam
table, sink & much more:

5-422-8017 ••""

3409 aft 4:30 p.m.
hma 1 car gar., bsmnt, bdrms, 2 bath, gourmet . . . —
iiSOO/mo Avail 6/15. Call kit., liv, din rm & den, PLAINSBORO - Live the tennis, a/c & cat. $425/mo BMW 540IA '94 - All op-
B l 609-924-4692 $1800/mo Call 215-862- experience. 1 bdrm start- + utils. 609-587-7822 tions, 33K mi. Immac.

0. Liv rm, din rm, kit, EAST WINDSOR - Ameri- **£^ £»„ ! „ ! „ „
& tennis. Close to can Way Apts. Studio P"s' f101 9

& bus. Avail. 8/1. $565. Rent inclds; heat, 1BcibBt '-
%iO25 mo. Please call hot water, use of Twin Riv- em a i i „,>•<! nermitted
:908-767-1587(lvmsg). ers poDl/tennis courts. All R M 799 1611 E/H/O
;,NjDRTH BRUNSWICK . have w/w carpet, cent air,

F O R D P R O B E GT
TURBO '89 - 5 spd., ps,
pwr anti-lock brakes, pw,
$ pwr seats w/lumbar

t

b/o. 908-359-3953.

JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE '94 - V8, 43K mi.,
auto, w/od, leather int,
ABS, p/s, p/l, p/w, cruise,
tilt & deluxe sound sys, air
bag, alloy wheels, plus
more. $19,950 w/mfg ext.
warr. or w/o. 609-883-
3451.

t e 2 " ' s share nice top fir 2 bdrm/2 BMW 740i "95 - Mint cond. _„„
* bath condo. Own bath, 2 2 , 5 0 0 m i . Ask ing support, cruise, tilt wh!,

wshr/dryr, lg loft, pool, re- $45,000. Call 609-655- am/fm cass., snrf, alarm,
cently carpeted/painted. 3521. Dealer maintained, 92K
Space for home office. BMW M3 '951-fe - Blk/blk mi., $3000.908-297-4099

1-275-6371.
& S e ° y "in Head No. 3 bdrm, ' ^ ^%a\ u n ' l i c

M ' F ' 9 " 5 ' PRINCETON - 1 bdrm 1st _
bath, cent air, all Call 609-443-6660 f | r a p t . Off-street prkg, PRINCETON - $400/mo

loaded, cd, alarm, FORD
$ b/

TAURUS '87
27K mi., $27,500 or b/o. White, auto, a/c, cruise,

_ . , .. , _. . . _ T + D a y s - 9 0 8 - 3 2 1 - 4 9 8 1 , am/fm stereo cass, p/w,
appls, 1 car gar. $1295 + EAST WINDSOR - Lovely heat & h/w inc!. $900/mo. utils. 10 min. from Univ. by Eves-201-222-1118. good condJ509-466-1746^
utils" Call 732-329-2979. 1 bdrm garden apt. Pool, Avail. 7/1. 609-737-2112 c a r . Farmhouse to share. BUICK LE SABREg p
WWNSBOHO - 1 bdrm heat & h/w incl $685/mg.
-•ddntio. Cath ceil'g, sky- Avail 8/1. No pets. 908-

Bruce 609-430-1484.

wshr/dryr, cent air, 438-1581
•p<96], tennis. $695 mo + EAST WINDSOR - Sum-

Avail. July 1. Call mer is coming! Free pool

ffil ffii l»fil ffft ff^l

•g^-257-0596. club membership.
bdrm renovated M

- 1 bdrm apt.
M«.»i.. ' " ™ u '"••> 2 n d f l r - h o t w a t e r

N | w ' ^ S heat incl'd. Center of
> " town. Avaii. 7/1. $840/mo.

908-874-5580.

- FORD TAURUS GL '91 -
Auto, power everything, 4 dr sedan, V6, p/s, p/b, p/

PRINCETON AREA - Kit, anti-lock, driver airbag, 4 I, auto trans, am/fm stereo
parking, priv. Suitable for dr, V6, 54K mi. $9300. cass, cruise, a/c,
1 quiet serious male. $395 609-448-2107.
id all util. 609-895-1314

JEEP GRAND WAG-
ONEER '87 - Leather &
loaded, towing packager
low miles $4,499 or b/o.
Call 609-324-1235.

JEEP WRANGLER '87 - 5
spd, new soft top/wheels,
exc. cond. $6600. 215-
321-8180
JEEP WRANGLER "88 -
4.2 liter, new engine, auto,

— ' ', pb, ps,
$6800.

NISSAN 200 SX '87 -
Dark red, 100K mi. $2200.
Exc cond. A must see.
Call 609-883-7183.
NISSAN 300ZX '84 - 5
spd, many new parts, blk,
approx. 120K mi., $2500.
609-683-3891 Lve msg

NISSAN ALTIMA GXE '93

SATURN SC '92 - 5 spd,
air, cass, alum, wheel,
spoiler, exc cond. 60K mi.,
Asking $7200. 908-874-
3962 eves.
SATURN SL1 '92 - ma-
roon red, 5 spd man.
trans., 4 dr, a/c, am/fm
cass., rebuilt motor, 50K
orig. mi., 1 owner. $5500/
BO. 609-888-0315
SATURN SWI '96 - Gold,
24K mi., standard, w/war-
ranty. Movfrigj^must sell!
$13K/BO. 609-895-1594
SUBARU DL '87 - 2 dr, p/
s, p/b, a/c, 5 spd, exc
cond., am/fm cass. $1850
or b/o. 609-936-1592
SUBARU JUSTY '94 - 3 dr
hatchback. 5 spd w/OD,

FORD F-150 XLT '89 -
4x4, 302 engine, standard
transmission, towing pkg,
pw, pi, ac, cruise, fiber7
glass cap, extended cat),
beautiful, 70K mi., 908-
329-9620

FORD F250 HD '95 - Exl.
Cab, XLT, 4x4, 20K mi,
matching cap, tow pkg.
460 motor $22,499. 603-

§a raged , l ike new.
13,000. Princeton area.

908-863-8003

/

new
tires. 128K mi, exc. cond.
Best Offer 609-895-9713

All appls. July 1 $650 & includes heat &
$'i500/mo + utils. Short hot water. Ask about our

.-.term only 609-799-9636. M _ ° v e : l n specials. Call PRINCETON - Lakefront
u n i v e r s i t y . $ 4 8 5 /

609-426-4095 g a r c t e n , •, b d r r n , unfurn'd, ^nlv 609 497 9630
;^"baThJiv"rm, din "area. EAST WINDSOR - The liv rm, fpl, wshr/dryr, ga- o"ly 609-497 9630.

— exccond, 117Kmi., v6, a/ FORD TAURUS WAGON
2 c stereo. $3500 or b/o. '91 - ate am/fm cass, rear

— • - • - seat, 85K mi., blue, very
good cond. Asking $4900.
908-369-8355.- 4 dr.

-PLAINSBORO - 3 bdrm,

BUICK REGAL
like new, 13K
loaded. $14,900. 908-390-

wshr/dryr hardwood firs modeled. Pool/heat,
p.vL cul-de-sac $1400/mo incl. $700.908-274-2431

•?T3s Roqq"512711 — v m ^
B 609 9512711 Vll

'87 -
auto, p/,, p/b, am/f
cruise, good engine, 120K

GOLD mi. $500 b/o. 609-683-
u c , n,,iUJ fin'd'loft deck' Orchard, 1 bdrm, newly re- rage, close to Univ., no PRINCETON COLLEC--
wshr/dryr hardwood firs' modeled. Pool/heat, htwtr smoking or pets. Incls all TION - Seeking prof resp. B U l C K R IV IERA

•'•' - • •--' « - ' " " <w> o-™ 0.101 utils. 1 mo. sec. $1075/ mature n/s female to .81 - 101K mi great a/c g622
Avail 7/1. 609-896- share 4 bdrm house. Cent r l l n K w f i u n m a i hlJU_ M o v l - ^ ^ T E M P O . g 4 . 4 d r

white, exc cond,
all pwr, dr locks, 63K mi.
$6850. 9G8-422-006f>.

^ s ^ 9 ^ 1 - 2 7 1 1 ^ i A S T W , = R - « - 4 ; e_maj | k h g 1 7 4 4 @

3 bdrm location adjacent to NYC
609-275-1844.

female
share 4 bdrm house. Cent r u n s w e l ! g r e a t g u y . M o v . F O R D T E M P O ••

§ M £ T f c ! & « & ^21^oogb/o. 609-737- S£?™2, -
275-8418 or 609-799- 1

JEEP WRANGLER '91 -
black w/tan trim, 48K mi.,
p/o radio, exc cond.
$9500. Call 908-874-5524

LEXUS ES 300 '93 -
Black/black, exc. cond.
80K mi. $17,900 b/o. 908-
782-3932 Iv msg.

LEXUS LS 400 '92 - 4 dr
grey. Great car in exc.
cond. Asking $25,000.
609-924-0823.

WIMAIIVIM &G. -

Fu»y loaded, V6, 5 spd,
62K mi., deater main-
tained. Exc cond. $11,000.
908-281-9065 eves.

Mint $4700. 609-695-6890
SUBURU LEGACY LS '91
4 dr, clean, fuil pwr, auto,
AWD, ABS, snrf, 73K,
$7900. 609-882-8881

FORD RANGER SPLASH
•94 - 50K miles, ioaded,
black. $10,500 or b fe
609-252-1351. ~~Z
FORD RANGER XLT '88..-
4x4, many new parts, tuns
good. $3700/BO. Call after
5pm, 609-924-3308 -'-_

MITSUBISHI FH100 '93:;-
Rack dump, power lift tail-
gate, roil tarp, exc cpri i ,
very low mi. 609-453r
5858. ;: :^
TOYOTA 4X4 PICK-UP
'91 - 4 cyl., 5 spd, a/c,
brush guard, nerf bars,
69K mi . , Exc. cond.
$8000. 908-422-4897 ,

NISSAN MAXIMA
'94 - a/c, am/fm cass.,
keyless entry, alarm, air-
bag, good cond., 52K mi.,
Must sell, $11,500. Carl
Dave 609-936-7208

NiSSAN MAXIMA SE '87 -
5 spd, orig owner, dealer
maint., hwy mi., mint cond.
Asking $3200. Call Jane
at 609-430-0432.

TOYOTA PICKUP '91 .-
Extended cab, 5 spd, p/b,
p / s , a/c, cap w/bed liner,
61K mi. Exc cond. $7500.
609-466-0543. ."-:
360

S U B U R U LEGACY
Wagon '90 - auto, a/c,
new brakes, 97K mi.,
$4500. 609-448-5466 aft.
6pm & wkends.
TOYOTA CAMRY LE '92 -
Fully equipped, excellent
cond. $9995 b/o. 60,800
mi. 609-448-3279
TOYOTA CAMRY XLE '94 CITATION '90 - 24 ft travel
- Moonroof, navy blue, trailer, sleeps 6, a/c, am/
mag wheels, driven by Sr. fm stereo, microwave, aw-
44K mi. $15,500. Mr Gold- ning, exc cond. $6300.
ner 609-987-0400 908-369-6216.

Recreational
Vehicles :'

rPLAINSBORO -
tr^hhseTw/ Tln'd ioirr2% transportation-^, shopping P R I N C E T O N - - ~ Lakefront 8827"1'
-Bath, wshr/dryr. No ga- mall. Large studio, 1 & 2 g a r d e n apt. Liv rm w/fpl, — — , , „ • , „ - . . . „
rade. Pool. Exc. schools, bedroom apts. featuring all g d r m 1V_ bath! all utils + SHARE LIVING QUAR-

"eiose to train. $1500/mo. Twin River pools, tennis _ab |e ' j n o , . d j n § 9 9 5 m o TERS - 6 months begin-
• Avail, immed. Call 609- couns, & recreational fa- r e n t Absolutely no pets, ning 8/1. College Grad fe-
-799-8599 cilities. A second to none cmr,i,p frPP eoq-921-6091 male. Princeton area. 609- v i LLn^g -'Bxcellem me-

• • s — " ' • ' - Maintenance '

T-T

_v

GEO PRIZM '94 - Light
blue, a/c, auto, p/b, de-
tachable front am/fm radio,
62k mi, exc condition.

: -SSnissr a . .^s i -5 ! t e laundry-609'443-
275-2031.

Idry. $895/rno. 1 yr min. 7/3220. PRINCETON

chanical cond, pristine ex-
terior including new GEO STORM'90-Red, a/

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
SIGN. SER. '89 - Dark
blue, 102K mi. $4000 b/o.
908-359-8481. •_
LINCOLN MARK VIII '93 -
41K mi. Moonroof, JBL
sound 10 disc CD, trac-
tion control, phone, black
w/tan int. $16,000. 609-
730-1607.

NISSAN MAXIMA SE '90 -
5 spd, 1 owner, dealer
maint., all records, hwy mi.
$6500.609-324-1736.

TOYOTA COROLLA DX
Wagon '91 - blue, 52K mi.,
exc cond., auto, a/c, ps,
pb, am/fm cass., $6500/
BO. 609-924-2107

TRAVEL TRAILER - Good
cond. A/c, heat, toilet,
electric brakes S1300. Call
Arthur 609-298-7255. '

NISSAN MAXIMA SE '91 -
5 spd, cruise, am/fm cass.
P/moonroof, drs, windows
6 mirror, a/c, alloy wheels,
remote starter & dr locks
$7000. 908-359-4719

TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
'87 - Orig owner, 146K mi.
Bright red, this is a fab'i-
lous truck $11,900 or b/o.
908-788-8580.

WINNEBA6P
'7g . N e w a i r & brakes,
Onan qen. 50K mi. Aw-
n j n g E x c cond. $5900
609-448-5619.

Nassau S ^ T f f 1 ^ ^coa t pai* job, Loa* c. air bag, am/fm cass,
room in
house. $350/mo+'A utils.

A'C cruise am/fm exc. cond. 1 owner, 62K
p/w p/seats, cloth mi. $4500. Call 609-896-

interior Classy pearlized 2000 days, 924-8039 after
Pvt blue. Extra clean! Com- 6pm, ask for Wendy

Nearly room, phone line, share kit plete repair records. GMC VANTUARA 25
WEST WINDSOR

1--Nopets 609-799-4202 EWING - 2nd fir apt in St., Spac. sunny

^N|B0RObBritn £ , < ™ ^ ^ fo2£&%8&
,Lg-3 bdrm, 2'/2 bath, find , k . ' -__,_' ri n o r c h -
itoft, 1 car gar., neutral "™*' ,_,?" , hackvard PRINCETON
;.decor, all appls incl. Avail «B25 mo + utils Avail 7/ n e w - s u n - f i l l e d smoke-free & bath, near Princeton Jet $2500 or'B/O. 908-359- Tiara Conversion Van '91

?t; call ?M 538 0227 ' aP l- Sitting rm, bdrm, station & buses to Cily. 1717 aft 7pm & wknds. - S5K mi., blue, Exc. cond.
^_^_Jt — study, kit, bath, wshr/dryr, p ref single vegetarian. Wkdys 609-924-3244 ext Captains chairs, couch

TWP-2nd fir spa- an u t i | s jnci. carport prkg. Call Iv msg 201-523-1668, 311. bed color Tv & video.
„ D 1 " " ' " " f '•'"<"- NO pets. Near shopping beeper 201-980-2815. Many extras 2 owners.

.; My. $1600. 609-936-0095
' PUAINSBORO - Corporate

c T ' ^ J a S -us:apL Plenty _of Cos-

LONDON ROADSTER '87
Convertible. Factory built
remake of 1952 MGTD
12K orig mi. Fun car ask-
ing $7000. Call 609-466-
3307 eves.
MAOZA MIATA CONV '95
- Mint cond, 35K mi., cd
player. Asking $15,500
609-419-0098.

NISSAN PATHFINDER
SE '93 - red, V6, auto, ps,
pb, ac, sunroof, 54K mi.,
$15,750. 609-921-1744

NISSAN SENTRA '88 -
117K mi., 4 spd manual, 2
dr, runs good. $800. 609-
585-7128 eves or wkends.
NISSAN SENTRA '89 - 2
dr, am/fm stereo cass, ex-

TOYOTA TERCEL '87 - 365 RU O b I i
181,858 mi., rebuilt at
110,720 mi., 1 owner, car-
ingly serviced, $1035.
609-737-7280
VOLKSWAGON JETTA
GL '96 - auto, black, a/c,
am/fm stereo. $13,000.
609-585-5263
VOLVO 240 SE WAGON
'91 - Red w/blk trim, tan

AFFORDABLE LIVING.-"In
East Windsor Twp. New &
pre-owned homes in a
well maintained com-
munity. Maintenance. free
living. Convenient to shop-
ping for non-drivers.* Fi-
nancing available to quaii-

Asking $8500. Call after 6/
22 @ 609-279-2926

"trails, golf course. Near . snikirtTnij
W & RU,S899/mo. Call HAMILTON SO, - 2 bdrm, PR I^E TON

LEAVING PRINCETON -
For the Summer? Worried

Palmer thai your home will be left . _ . .
studio w/ alone? Worry no more. CAMARO '94 - green, ps, EXC. con±, garaged, 155K

HONDA ACCORD '87 -
I^JI\ « m. 1. « i » i i " " u . ^aii I I I - I I V " I - . ^ I . ^ « -""••••• en rharminn ciiiHin w/ a one ' Worrv no more, v^rtiwinw n-* - a l ==M" H=I t xc . cona., garagea, IDOI\
Jeff 908-355-0587 garage, deck, yard, $670+ pQ., Cta™ng studio w/ e _ / w r i l e r s e e k s ABS, dual airbags, JVC h w y m l , $2900.^9-924-
^», . . ^ . r . ^ ^ ^ ^ ,, lit s. Year ease, no oets. 'P1- " l e a oain new ML, " • ' » ..._».. ctoren PSK 9 sir marr... icon-PLAINSBORO Hamp

h li
p

.shire 3 bdrm twnhse, liv,
609-799-7141

yg y
laundry fac, heat incl. house-sitting opportunity stereo 28K 2 yr^ warr., 3599
$850/ f t l l i Pri S ^ W B

'din & lam rm w/fpl, fin'd HOPEWELL BORO - 2
$850/mo. 609-778-0635

y^
for travelers leaving Prin- g>i<grvp<-). oua-joo-oujg HONDA ACCORD DX '93

. . . _ . . ceton for the Summer. Re- CHEVROLET TAHOE '95 Exc. cond. Navy, grey int,
wloft, 2V2 baths, all appls, a/ bdrm apt. w/ kit, liv rm & PRINCETON - Spacious, liable, dependable and . victory red, 4 whl dr, a/c, 5 spd, 70K mi. Am/fm
;'.o, pool, tennis. $1350 mo tiny hobby nook. Lrg charming, extra lrg liv rm, mature. I seek solitude for | o a d e d . Lthr, CD, blk cass. $9800. Call Roth at
:-+ _utils. Avail., 7/1. Call shared yard w/ mature fpl, hardwood firs, 1 bdrm writing projects. Will also brush guard, blk tube 609-799-9209
-Gyril® 609-497-1379. shade. Wood floors, plas- + den/sunroom, w/cath care for pets, if needed. r u n brds, super clean.run brds, super
PLAINSBORO - Princeton I e r w a l l s ' » ' " " " ° - "•«- ceirg., loveiy coruempo- Call 609-252-1913 ask for Only 21K mi., $26,500.

Carneqie Model n e a t - T e n a n t Pays electric, rary home, central a/c, pri- Tony. call 908-281-6002 ,
master W o Pets- 609-397-8486 vate entrance, parking,

•idrms, 2V2 baths, 2 car HOPEWELL TWP - Studio patio, garden setting, NYC 480
/garage, new cond, pvt loc. apt. Liv rm, bdrm combo, bus. convenient location
- $2750/mo. 908-274-1583 Kit., & tiled ba!h. Call btwn n 0 Pet?. s m o k e { r e e - A v a l 1741583 Kit., & tiled ba!h. Call btwn P ?

- Ravens 9 & 2:30pm 609-737-0966 Au9 1
Sunny 2 bdrm, 2 LAMBERTVILLE - Charm-

incl.

Office/
Commercial
For Rent

CHEVY BLAZER '85 -
Vz ton 4x4, 350 engine:

auto, new body, doors, bo. Must
fenders and hood, custom 2442.

ACCORD EX '90
- 4 dr, 5 spd, snrf, loaded,
exc cond., gar., ail rec.
$6500.609-716-1175.
HONDA ACCORD LX '87
122K mi., blue, mint cond,
loaded, hwy mi. $3300 or

sell. 609-397-

orig. BMW beater! white, 5
spd, mags, mnrf, a/c &
loaded. Garage kept.
$2900. 609-737-2859

MAZDA 626 LX '94 - 73K
mi. Auto, gold/beige, good
cond. $9500 b/o. 908-940-
1191.

MAZDA WIPV '91 - V-6, ail
pwr, new t-belt, well maint,
records, 85K mi. Maroon,
$7500 b/o. 609-279-1401

tsath, a/c, wshr/dryr, 1 st fir, ing 1 bdrm on canal, ex- PRINCETON AREA - Fully "rrt. PX~h2* i AnnL't P^nt job, Western 7W H n Mna t r r n n n 1 Y -RQ
pool, $850/mo_t_utils. Av. posed brick, stained glass, furnished apts, _ condos. S22L. 0 ^ c e space"S- | " ° w ^ • J ^ i f l i ™ ' . - ° T 61 K^mies, great

•f-'SI'lT 908-846-4072
apts,

pvt, off-street prkg, wshr/ single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm
"S'SEAINSBBRO - Ravpns drYr. dshwshr $950/mo, units avail. Lease for 30

Crest, 1 bdrm, 2nd fir, refs req d. 203-329-2740.
great
$750/mo.

»1*

_ Other loca-
view, new carpet LAMBERTVILLE - Luxury tiohs avail. 215-396-1559.

•50/mo. + utils. Avail 8/ living on the canal. Lrg 1 . , - _ T O K . — f l a l = •
;,609-936-1608 __ _ bdrm loft avail July 1, P ^ , C f ™ a

A
n?lA»

c e n t e r o n N

Excellent visibility and foot
traffic. Lots of parking.

p , , 4 d 6
B.O. Cal! Mick, 908-422- rnndmon $6K orri-iAn condition, 3>bK. or

offer. 609-987-0555.
betDesi

~ 201-377-6000

HONDA ACCORD LXi '86
- 88K mi, 1 owner, n/s car,

CHEVY CAVALIER '91 - a | | extras, Michelins, ga-

_nis; Avail. 7/15, $850/mo.
Call 609-490-0271.
PtAINSBORO - Ravens

'Gfest, 2 bdrm, 2 bath
"e&ndo. 3rd floor w/cath.
ceilings, overlooking golf

- ' ' e. Avail. 8/1. $875/
utils. Call days 609-

balcony& Jtalian marble.

Jimi 9-397-:

PLAINSBORO - Tamarron

LAMBERTVILLE - Luxury
2 bdrm apt., office, liv rm,
din rm, designer kit, 2V2
balh, laundry, a/c, Jacuzzi,
parking, $1500/mo + utils,
IV2 mo secy. Avail. Aug.
1. Sorry, no pets 609-397-
3001.

dryr. Avail. 8/1. $875/mo.
• Nf> pets. 609-896-3532.

- Tamarron

I bath, laundry rrn,
-left, fpl, balcony, all new

'' appls, exc cond, pool &
1 tennis facilities incl'd:
''"Ayail. July 1. 908-591-

0*148.
'••PLAINSBORO/Princeton
1-1 Meadows - Tamarron. 1
> ttelrm, 1 bath, top fir, bal-
''recViy, cathedral ceiling w/
' fe i i , skylight, frpl, all appls,
' v$w carpet, Pool/tennis &

golf avail. $800/mo. Call
C "TJave at 908-429-8900
..PRINCETON - Canal
•_ Pointe Condo. 2 bdrm,
>7B.elvedere Model, pre-

mium location. Freshly
- painted & brand new car-

pet. $1250. Call Jerry at
- J 609-734-6390 (Day) or

'-609-395-9111 (Eves).

''JpftlNCETON - Canal Pt. 2
,, b^rm, 1 bath overlooks

,. <Janal. All appls, ayail. 7/1.
•$1200/mo + utils: call Re-
gina after 6pm, 609-452-

^•.-8952. ' . . , / . -
' ' - i?RINCETON - Canal Pt.

brick Victorian. Eat-in kit.,
lrg liv rm, bdrm & bath.
Enclosed balcony. $750/

water. 609-397-8486

LAWRENCE - Lg, sunny
1st fir apt. Freshly painted,
new carpet. Liv rm, eat-in
kit, master bdrm + child's
bdrm. Sunporch, small

609-924-

LAWRENCEVILLE - 5
rooms completely fur-
nished for V.I.P. (Bring
toothbrush). $850/mo.
609-896-0861

EQUAL HOUSING

No pets. 609-951-0552

PRINCETON BORO - 2
bdrm, liv rm, din rm, bath,
new kit, pvt porch, wshr/
dryr, wooden firs, garage
prkg, $1385/mo + utils.
609-430-1874 or 609-924-
9334

PRiNCETON BORO -
Convenient to town &
dinky. Liv rm, bdrm & kit.
$780/mo w/prkg + gas &
elec. Avail. 7/1. 609-258-
3854, or 683-1811

PRINCETON BORO -
Spruce St. 3 bdrm, liv rm,
din rm, kit, 1 bath, porch,
bsmnt, wshr/dryr, hard-
wood firs, prkg $1300/mo.
908-251-9626.

PRINCETON HORIZON
APTS - 1, 2 & 3 bdrm
apartments for rent.
Starting at S775. Cail for
appt. M-F, 9am-5pm.,

Bradley Crt., 609-

i. 609-695-4954
MANHATTAN - -Sublet.
Aug 1-June 1. Gorgeous,
light, newly designed &
renovated, quiet painters
studio in Historic Little Italy
Bldg. View of Empire
State Bldg. Perfect for
graphic designer/writer or
painter. 550 sq f t $660.
Work space only. 212-
925-9729.

eve. 609-282-3309.
CHEVY CAVALIER "96~-

arand new 1000 mi.
609-730-1243

HONDA CIVIC DX '87 - 2
dr, 11 OK mi. $500 or B/O.
609-989-1148.

MPV '91 - V6, a/c,
cruise, am/fm cass., rear
heater, loaded! 85K.
$9750.908-329-3710

MAZDA MX6 '93 - Snrf,
alarm, exc cond., 5 spd.
$11,000. 609-371-1672.

MAZDA MX6 '94 - Exc.
cond. Loaded, $9500.
Sally 215-297-9902

MAZDA PROTEGE DX
'91 - 4 dr, 5 spd, a/c,
66,500 mi. Very good
cond. $4600. Cal! 609-
683-4572 after 6pm.

MAZDA PROTEGE LX '91
- 78Kmi, 5 spd, a/c, sunrf,
all power. Orig. owner,
$4000K. 609-799-1628

Union Valley Rd, Cran-
bury. Beautiful new 30,000
sq ft_ ctr incl St. Peters
Medical Ctr., JFK Rehab
Institute, Provident Bank.
Have 3 Stores remaining.
Each approx 1750 sq ft.
Can be rented separate or
combined, ideal for conve-
nient store, restaurant,
hairdresser. Call Ira Berg-
stein 201-836-6666.

CHEVY CAVALIER Z24
'89 - Convert. V6, auto, p/
s, p/b, only 47K mi. $6495
clean. 609-921-3774

CHEVY CELEBRITY '87 -
6 cyl Stationwagon. 3
seats, new battery S
tailpipe, just passed in-
spect. Good on gas
$1500. 609-499-3460

CHEVY CORVETTE 77 -

HONDA CIVIC DX '91 -
Exc. cond, serviced regu-
lary, am/fm cass. $3400.
Aft. 7pm 609-924-3840

MAZDA RX7 '89 - Con-
vertible auto, loaded, red
w/blk lthr int exc cond.
$7200 908-821-5486.

NISSAN SENTRA '89 -
Auto, am/fm cass., 2 dr,
exc. cond. $3900. Cal!
609-252-1748

NISSAN SENTRA GXE
'96 - 4 dr, p/w, a/c, am/fm
cass. $9800. Great shape
609-799-7262.
NISSAN SENTRA XE '92 -
4 dr, 5 spd, a/c, cruise, p/
s, am/fm cass. 61K mi.
$6500 b/o. 908-438-1579

PLYMOUTH DUSTER '74
V8, 4 spd, spacemaker,
bckts, minor rust, partial
resto by leading shop,
parts to complete, xtra
clean orig. cond. $3500 w/
parts. $2500 with out. Cal!
215-736-1616
PLYMOUTH NEON EX-
PRESSO '97 - Black, 8K
mi. Air, auto, alloys,
spoiler, 4 dr, $11,000 b/o.
Must sell! 609-443-1690.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD '85 -
V8, t-tops, loaded, a/c, 5
spd, cruise, 74K mi. Exc.
$3K b/o. 609-443-8068
PONTIAC GRAND AM '93
- 4 dr, Exc. cond., ful!
power, cass., bucket
seats, 25,800 mi. Best
offer over S7000. 609-924-
3015 aft. 6pm

plete sve record, well kept.
$8400. 609-275-0836.
VOLVO 740 "88 - Silver, 4
dr, auto, air, new tires,
94K mi. Volvo sved.
$4300. 908-359-8148.
VOLVO 740 GLE '87 - Ex-

$3500.

VOLVO 850R WAGON '96
- Red/black leather int.
Moving, must sell $30,500.
Mint cond. BBS wheels,
609-897-0796.
VOLVO TURBO '94 -
Black, exc cond, 35K mi,
must sell. $19,500. 609-
497-9025.
VW CABRIO CONVERT
'95 - Black, exc. cond,
auto, leather. Fully loaded
28K mi. $17K b/o. 609-
924-9144.

VW CABRIOLET '82 -
Convertible. No rust, exc.
cond. 5 spd, SMAM radio
& stereo $2900 b/o. 609-
924-0806.
VW GOLF GL '87 - 142K,
wht, 4 dr, hatch, snrf, am/
fm, a/c, 4 spd, 2nd owner.
$500.609-219-1557
VW JETTA '95 - 4 dr, red,
36K mi . , auto, air.
$12,000. 609-890-140O

MOVING OUT OF STATE
- Monmouth Jet, .next-"to
Princeton. $16,500. 908-
297-5297 " :

370 Boats :

14' RUNABOUT 1960
Customcraft. white 50HP
Merc, elec start, hom,
lites, trailer, lounge seats,
bilge pump. 609-655-
0092. $133. ,'-C

GALAXY BOWRIDER '85
- 17 ft,«includes 6 yr-.old
trailer, 120HP, mercrujser
I/O motor, maintained by
prof service people, runs
great. $2600 include sum-
mer & winter canvas. 609-
587-4081.

KAWASAKI JETSKl STS
'96 - Have Fun This Sum-
mers. Very low hours,-in-
cludes trailer, cover Sr 3
life vests. Asking $6,000.
609-683-3999 x 18 or 586-
6416.

STARCRAFT "95 - 16'
Seafarer, alum, side con-
sole, Bought new '96.;w/
'89 40hp Evinrud, '96 trail-
er, complete package.
$5495. Days 800-894-
1440, eves, 908-329-3229

CHEVY CORVETTE '78 -
Silver Anniversary Edition.
All orig. 57k mi, looks and
runs great. 310,200 or b/o.
609-587-4579.

"2nd fir, Avail. 8/1. $1200/
•'mo + UtilS. 609-452-8009
' PRINCETON - Montgom-
' ery Woods Twnhse, 2

* bdrm, * loft, 2V2 bath, fpl,
*• garage, tennis, No peis.
~§135O/mo. 908-281-7003

All real estate a
in this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968
which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, reli-
gion, sex or national ori-
gin, or an intention to
make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-

'crirnination".
This newspaper will not

accepting any
._, for real estate

...,,^.. .„ in-violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwelling advertised in this
newspaper are available
in an equal opportunity
basis.

PRINCETON TWP - 1
bdrm, air cond, wshr/dryr,
fireplace, parking, $900/
mo incis utils. 1V2 mos.
security. Days 212-636-
5451, eves 609-921-2466.

PRINCETON - Nassau St
o f f i c e s P a c e : S 7 7 5 S F -
conference room, a/c, prkg
a v a i i - 609-683-9642

CHEVY TAHOE '95 - 2 dr,
a u t o V 8 - B | k w / s r a y l t h r

int, loaded, 21K mi, asking
$28,000. 609-466-9740.

PRINCETON - Office
Suite Avail. 1,220 Square
Feet in Class A Building.
Plenty of Parking. Princi-
pals Only 609-921-6543.

CHRYSLER LEBARON
CONV. '91 - Premium edi-
tion. All poss. option incl.
lthr, auto, 94K, S4950/BO.
Call 908-359-6012

PRINCETON TWP - 2
rms, efficiency Kit, off-st-
pkg, smoke free. Near NY
bus. $695 +utils. Av. 8/1.
609-921-0308

ROCKY HILL - 2 bdrm, on
1st fir w/deck. $850/mo.
Avail. 7/1. 609-466-1948

ROCKY HILL Apt - 1
bdrm, liv rm, eat-in-kit, full
bath, new carpeting &
stove, off-st-pkg. $715 mo
+ utils. Avail. 7/1. Call 609-
448-0016.

SO. BRUNSWICK - Studio
type, unfurn'd efficiency
apt heat & hot water, no
pets. 908-297-3091.

WEST WINDSOR TWP -
Approx. 1400 sq ft. in at-
tractive shopping Center,
609-716-9073.

CHRYSLER NEW YORK-
ER '94 - Luxury car, mint
cond. 55K mi. $14,500.
908-821-2650.

WHAT
ARE YOU
WAITING

FOR?
To Listen And
respond to any

PERSONAL TIME
ads call

900-370-4811

Caller must be 13
years of age. (Call

costs S1-50 a minute)

Princeton Packet
609-924-3250

CORVETTE "87 - 47K mi.,
auio, glass roof, new tires,
Bose stereo, red. $13,995.
Call 908-274-0401

DATSUN 300 ZX '93 - 2+2
coupe, mint cond. Auto,
pearl white, tan feather, all
power. CD changer, car
cover, orig. owner 38,500
mi. Asking $20,950. 908-
985-2661.

DODGE Caravan '90 - V6,
am/fm cass, ac, 7 pass.,
privacy glass, 103K,
S4750. 609-397-3024

C L A S S I F I E D

MARKETPLACE
(609)924-3250

290 Witherspoon

Princeton; Nsl

WE MATpH PEOPLE WITH EMPLOYERS
EVERY DAY ON THE WEB!

Maximize the impact of your employee search when you place your ad on

the World Wide Web! Our attractive pick up rates make it affordable - -

our representatives make it easy.

Simply tell us you want additional exposure and

faster results - for as little as $30 your opening

wili be accessible for job seekers to search

on the Web for one whole week. That's only

18 cents per hbur your job is posted!

Visit Packet Publications' Home Page
atwww.pacpub.com.
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NASSAU • CONOVER

Now, You Might Be One Of Those Who
Thinks All Gar Dealerships Are Alike.
But, If You Do, You Obviously Have
Never Shopped,Princeton Nassau
Conover Ford Lincoln Mercury. Some
Differences Are Obvious...
The Decor, The Atmosphere, 'Even The
Accommodating Tone. Sure, The Fords
We Sell Are Just Like The Ones Others
Sell The Difference Is In The People
You Buy From And The Final Price
You'll Pay.

BRAND NEW
1997 MERCURY t f

4x4,5.0L V8 Big, Su!o ttfcJD>/ABS BM, IWiks/AntfMirrf t
Air, Rr DefAViper, Dual Air Bag, Cruise, Tilt, Alloy Wills, T/Gls..
Am/Fm Si. Cass., Roo! Rack AIM SVUJ42668. 9k. #97-6C6. MSRP:
S32.975. Dealer Discount: S2345. Lease: S1999 Cap. Cost Red. +
$350 Ref. Sec. Dep. + SO Bank Fee + $3491st Mo. Pavi. = $2698
Total Due At Lease Inception. ToSal Payis: S6376. Total Cost of
Lease: $10,725. Purch. Opm. At Lease: $21,354.
BUY FOR OR

LEASE
i PER MO.
?24MOS.*

BRAND NEW

1997 FORD

Pck-Up,2.3L4-Cy!i _ r..
AMfM Stereo. VIN M 5 5 3 3 4 . Stk #97-842. MSRP. $12.140.'
Factory Rebate: S1000. Factory Discount: $500. Dealer Discount
$23). Lease: $999 Cap. Cos! Red. + $150 Re!. Sec. Dep.+SO
Bank Fee + $400 Cofege Grad Reb. (il quail + SI491st Mo. Payt.
= $ 1 6 1 Total Due At Lease Inception Wai Payts: S3576. Total
Cost $5125. Purch. Opln. At Lease End: S7534.

BUY FOR OR L E A S E

PER MO.

" K ^ k r S ^ 2 4 M O S /

B R A N D N E W - ^
1997 F O R D I " *
4x2,A* ,41V6BaP/ ISB
P * , ft CniBf.TiJWed Glass, Amfti Si,
Cass., Two-Tone Paint VINfVND11508. S i
197-893. MSBP: $!9,580. FaSssy Oiscouni:

BRAND NEW
1997 UNCOLN

Payts: S9324.Tofal C ( ^ of Lease: $10.M9.
Purch. Qpbi. Atfsase EmJ: $11,472.

BUY FOR OR

No Down Foment
+$300 Ref. Sec. Dep.
+$475 Bank Fee
TS259 1st Morth Payment

51034 Due At Lease Inception

LEASE
I PER MO.
?36MOS.*

% f e , 1 tatfe, fells T&,
fefe'ltafll

. iS7«8.MSRP: 1̂ 4,515. Fac5&7 Rebate: y $
Oeder Distant $5516. Lease: S1559 Cap. Cost foi - $500 Rei. Se:. Oep.+S5 te* Fee+
® W t e f t e t j 2 a t e S L s 3 S s l ^ M T o a f e f e 1 1 t S 6 J o a C o s l 6 i

PERMO.
'24MOS*

BRAND NEW
199S MERCURY

MMM2lktM
PSaiksMSir. k 3r Dei. Dial ftlfeg, Guise,
l%fpJsJSste^St&sSpr6eftg% , p
VIH M 5 M . 9 k . O T . MSRP:Si5,4£0.
F S

Ftefi.O(*j. Ai Lease Erxt $12,510.
BUY FOR OR

PER MO.
24 MOS.*

So, Before You Buy Anything,
Anywhere, Give Some Serious
Consideration To Where You Do
Business, Princeton Nassau
Conover Ford" Lincoln Mercury
Has Been Doing Business Here
For Over 50 Years. The Concern
We Demonstrate For Our
Customers Everyday Is The
Reason For Our Longevity.
And? WeVe Made A Commitment
To Better Other Dealers9 Prices
And Selection^ And To Do It In A
Civilized Fashion. We Thought
That Would Be The Way You'd
Like It!

.o A
' ^ " ^ ^?*

Where Your Best
Price Is Assured..,

And Your
Satisfaction Is
Guaranteed!

e e ~ J

MiRGURY

NASSAU • CONOVER
LINCOLN

- f > V

A Partial Listing Of
Princeton Nassau
Conover's Exceptional I

Air, fir Dei, Cruise, tit. Wipers,
Alloy Wills. T/Gls.,AnVFm SI.
Cass. VIN *HU163453.'Sfc
SD1576.36,101 Mi

2-
RrDef,AirBag,'lnt.Wprs,
T/Gbss, Am/Fin Stereo. VIN
*3W233343. S*. #P1600.3837
Hi.

5C2
PS, PB, Air, Rr Def, Cruise,
Wpfs,T/Gls.,A!nfmaereo.
VIN#SZ3122S.Stk.#72«.
49,656 Mi.

p y
Keyiess Eniy, MFn a Cass., ft»f
Ra*v»us«aaasks jn . 24310
Mi.

Air, Hr De^Wpr, Cruise, ABcy Wh!s
TBte,AmFraStCass.VIN
SPC63O513. Sfic S610A. 5231 (*

Air, Rr Def, Int. Wprs. ArrVFm
Stereo Cassette. VIN
ISE526251.StkS947A. 56,100
Mi.

t,Air,ft
De1,i>j=JAi(Bag,CREe,Tilt,A«oy
WNs,T©s, Sec Sys, Keyless
Entrt AirfFm SlCass., S I B a , 2
YrWarra«y.VlN 1SN094855. Stk.
fP15M. 22^86 W-

PS, PB, Air Conditioning. VIN
SSTA53421. Stk. SSTP. 35,837
Mi.

PS/BWAtefl*r. Air, Rr Dei/Wpr.
Cruise, Tilt, Du^ Ai Bag, T/Giass
AraFm SS. Cass. V!N #SBD10241
Stk. IPHiB. 32,070 Mi.

PB. Air, Air Bag, RVVmdlks. Rr
Det'Wiper.ra.CMse.AltoyWNs. , T
TMs,AU/FUCass.ViNiS»510682. f
SBLC112A.24.681 tf i. j ^ £ A |

PS/BW/Us/Witi, Air, Rr f),
Det/Wiper. ViN SRUC35039. Stk. «'*
SP1549.39,888 Mi. v

^ l

Air Rr Def, T/Glass, Int. Wipers,
AM/FMSL Cassette. VIN
#THAT19134. Stk. SP1493.
14 960 Mi.

PB, Air, Dual Aif Bag.
P/W/Us/SeatsMirr, Rr DeiMfpr.
Cruise. Till. T/G!ass. AmFm St.
Cass. VIN SVZA4182B. Stk. » 7 -
4O3A. 2013 Miles.

PSr
J FB, Air, Rr Def, Dual Air Bag,

InfJWprs, T/6fass, Ailoy Whis. VTN
#V6224182.Sik. #97-889. MSRP:
12J5G5. Factory Discount: §500.
Dealsr Discount: $1615. College
Grao. Rebate (if qual.):- $400.
Finance at 1.9% A.P.R. for 48
Months. $999 Down Payment +
§1951st Month Payment = $1194
Due At Inception. Total Payts: $9360.

PROUD MEMBER OF THE PRINCETON
NASSAU CONOVER FAMILY OF DEALERSHIPS

Prices include ail costs io be paid by consumer except for lie. reg. & taxes. 'Lease payments based on closed
end lease w/Down PaytXap. Cost Reduction' (where read.), Ref. Sec. Dep, 1st Mo. Payt, & Bank Fee due at
lease inception. Mileage allowance of 12,000per year, w/ excess mites @ $.15 p/mile thereafter. All
paymentaprices include $400 College Grad Rebate if qualified on selected models.


